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BACKGROUND / SUMMARY INFORMATION
Construction of the Clean Water Facility (CWF) in Windjammer Park presents a special opportunity;
one that allows the community and the City to collaborate on how to integrate the CWF into this unique
waterfront park and to shape its future for years to come. In October 2015, City Council authorized staff
to work with a subset of the CWF design team (Greenworks, MWA Architects and Enviroissues) for the
purposes of:
1. Developing an approach to integrating the CWF into Windjammer Park so it (the CWF) is an
asset to the community’s unique waterfront park; and
2. Engaging the community in a master planning process to envision what park elements should be
included in the reconstructed park.
An important part of the public engagement process involved the formation of a community advisory
group (CAG) that served as a sounding board for ideas as well as a conduit for community feedback.
Beginning in January 2016, the CAG met five times over the course of five months. Two of those
meetings were combined with public open houses. Additional feedback was obtained through regular
briefings of the Parks Board, Arts Commission, Planning Commission and City Council. An on-line open
house provided another forum for citizen input.
The final meeting of the CAG was held on May 5, 2016. That meeting began with discussing community
feedback obtained at an open house and concluded with the CAG reaching a general consensus on a
preferred concept for Windjammer Park.
The preferred concept and supporting information leading to that concept is reflected in the draft
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Windjammer Park Integration Plan. Hard copies of the Plan were provided to the City Council in
advance of this meeting. See Attachment 2 for an electronic copy of the Plan.
The following information, summarizing community feedback on this planning effort and the park elements
in the recommended plan, is adapted from the Executive Summary of the Plan.
Community Feedback for Windjammer Park
The following feedback was thematic throughout the process, and is reflected in the recommendation for
the Windjammer Park Integration Plan.
















There is consensus that the waterfront park is a resource and asset for the City of Oak Harbor and
should be welcoming for locals and visitors.
The following park elements should be considered ‘a given’ in any future Windjammer Park:
canopies, existing wetlands, kayak campsite, kitchens, parking, restrooms, site furnishings and the
iconic windmill.
Family-friendly elements and activities should be prioritized, especially installation of a new splash
park. In addition, renovation of the existing lagoon, an event plaza, stage/amphitheater and
waterfront trail have high priority for a future park.
Flexibility of spaces is important. There have been observations that there are a lot of different
elements in the park plan, so spacing between elements should allow for these activities, but
provide for logical connections between them.
Removal of the existing RV park is preferred over renovating it to current standards, requiring
either additional space for equal number of stalls, or smaller number of stalls to remain in the same
footprint.
Neighbors of Windjammer Park should be considered in its final design, particularly for automobile
infrastructure that could be adjacent the Waterside Condos.
Views of the water from the park are important both for daily casual users, and for formal events
where seeing to the water are important, for example 4th of July and Race Week.
Removal of the current, formal ball fields can allow for other activities within Windjammer Park.
This removal should occur if and when there is another in-city venue sited for these fields.

Park elements in recommended plan
Incorporating public feedback, considering the site analysis and current uses, and integration of the new
Clean Water Facility, the following park elements are shown in the recommended plan:




A New Grand Entrance –Relocation of the existing historic windmill to the intersection of SW
Beeksma Drive and SW Bayshore Drive. This focal point will be highly visible for locals and
tourists alike, truly making Windjammer Park a destination in the community.
Improved Beach Access – Beach access will be safe and accessible for everyone. The plan
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Improved Beach Access – Beach access will be safe and accessible for everyone. The plan
identifies four access points located along the harbor with adjacent overlooks to provide views of
Oak Harbor.
Recreation Amenities – The plan includes a renovated swimming lagoon, hiking trails along the
waterfront, multi-purpose lawn, playgrounds, hardcourts, and bocce courts.
Splash Park –The splash park will be coupled with a playground, offering complementary
activities and maximizing year-round use.
Multi-use lawn – This plan does not show organized ballfields; once the existing ballfields are
relocated, additional lawn will be reconstructed in its place. These multi-use lawns could be lined
for formal sports activities, or used for various events such as festivals, car shows, and Fourth of
July events.
Structures – New kitchens, wind shelters, restrooms and picnic and overlook canopies will be
added to Windjammer Park.
Event Spaces – Two event plazas and a large stage are included to potentially host a myriad of
events including farmers markets, open air markets, art shows, weddings, and holiday events. The
stage can accommodate large music, dance, and theatrical performances. Space was also created
to accommodate a future community center if desired. These spaces would be new additions to
Windjammer Park.
Gardens and Native Vegetative Spaces – The plan shows gardens, natural areas, and wetlands.
Trees and shrubs will be spread throughout the park, including along a new north-south
promenade stretching from Pioneer Way to the water’s edge. Plantings throughout Windjammer
Park and adjacent the Clean Water Facility will include grasses, native shrub plantings, and
wetland enhancements that will provide flood retention during large storms.

LEGAL AUTHORITY
The City’s general authority to determine how its park space will be used is found within RCW
35A.11.020, Powers vested in legislative bodies of noncharter and charter code cities. This statute reads
in part as follows:
“…The legislative body of each code city shall have all powers possible for a city or town to have under
the Constitution of this state, and not specifically denied to code cities by law. By way of illustration and
not in limitation, such powers may be exercised in regard to the acquisition, sale, ownership,
improvement, maintenance, protection, restoration, regulation, use, leasing, disposition, vacation,
abandonment or beautification of public ways, real property of all kinds, waterways, structures, or any
other improvement or use of real or personal property.”
FISCAL IMPACT
Funds Required: N/A
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Appropriation Source: N/A
Adoption of the Windjammer Park Integration Plan will not create any fiscal impacts by and of itself.
Implementation of the various phases, and the projects within those phases, will require the expenditure of
funds. It is anticipated that a variety of funding sources will be utilized for each project undertaken.
Projects will require separate authorization by City Council prior to the expenditure of funds.
PREVIOUS COUNCIL / BOARD / CITIZEN INPUT
Community Advisory Group meetings were held on the following dates:


January 20, 2016



February 4, 2016 (combined with a public open house)



March 8, 2016



March 29, 2016 (combined with a public open house)



May 5, 2016

The Parks Board, Arts Commission and Planning Commission were briefed at their regularly occurring
meetings throughout the duration of the project.
The City Council received updates on the project during the CWF update portion of their regular City
Council meetings and they were also briefed at their March and April workshops.
ATTACHMENTS
1. Ordinance No. 16-15
2. Windjammer Park Integration Plan
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RESOLUTION NO. 16-15
CITY OF OAK HARBOR
A RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE WINDJAMMER PARK INTEGRATION PLAN
WHEREAS, construction of the Clean Water Facility (CWF) in Windjammer Park presents an
opportunity for the community to integrate the CWF into this unique waterfront park and shape
its future for years to come; and,
WHEREAS, in October 2015 the City Council authorized a public planning process to arrive at
the future vision for the Park; and,
WHEREAS; an important part of this process was public engagement through the formation of a
Community Advisory Group (CAG) that served as a sounding board for ideas as well as a
conduit for community feedback; and,
WHEREAS, the CAG met five times over five months, including two public open houses,
which provided opportunity for citizen engagement; and,
WHEREAS, additional public input and feedback was obtained through regular briefings of the
Parks Board, Planning Commission, Arts Commission and City Council; and,
WHEREAS, this process evaluated a wide variety of elements and topics related to
Windjammer Park, both in its current and potential future state; and,
WHEREAS, this process also evaluated three different design concepts prior to selecting a
preferred concept, which was in turn further refined through additional public review; and,
WHEREAS, this process culminated with the CAG arriving at a consensus supporting the
preferred alternative; and,
WHEREAS, the preferred alternative and various supporting materials are shown in the
Windjammer Park Integration Plan, dated June 2016, a copy of which is attached to this
resolution by reference.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Oak Harbor,
Washington that the Windjammer Park Integration Plan is hereby adopted.
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Passed by the City Council of the City of Oak Harbor this 7th day of June, 2016

CITY OF OAK HARBOR

__________________________
Bob Severns, Mayor

Approved as to Form:

___________________________
Nikki Esparza, City Attorney
ATTEST:

___________________________
Anna Thompson, City Clerk
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Execu ve Summary
Windjammer Park is at the center of Oak Harbor, Washington. It is a jewel of the community: situated adjacent to the
central business district, extending into Oak Harbor Bay, oﬀ SR 20 in a key loca on for tourism, and a venue where
many locals have experienced annual events since their childhood. It is also home to an aging wastewater treatment
facility. A er much delibera on and community engagement, in 2012, the Oak Harbor City Council decided to locate
a new Clean Water Facility in the vicinity of Windjammer Park, recognizing this public works project could also be a
catalyst for addi onal rejuvena on of the city’s park and adjacent downtown.
Final design and construc on of the Clean Water Facility are currently underway, aﬀec ng areas of Windjammer Park
that are used for construc on lay down and storage for approximately three years. City permits require that these
eﬀects be mi gated and restored at project comple on. The City of Oak Harbor is seeking opportunity to make these
restora ve ac ons contextually integrated within a broader Windjammer Park master plan. To that end, this document
iden fies that larger master plan, the “Windjammer Park Integra on Plan” (WPIP), building upon previous studies of
the Windjammer area. The first phase of work associated with the WPIP will address construc on impacts to the park,
and are considered part of the project cost for the Oak Harbor Clean Water Facility.
Developing the Plan: Community-Driven Design
As a community asset, Oak Harbor City Council recognized the need for this plan to be

elements for the WPIP, providing feedback on conceptual designs, and providing insight for

representa ve of community uses and desires. As part of the city’s commitment to

this recommended plan. Their work was also bolstered with two in-person public mee ngs,

work with the community, a Community Advisory Group (CAG) represen ng the diverse

an online open house, and through regular briefings to City Boards and Commissions. When

interests in Oak Harbor was convened in January 2016. Members were selected based on

amassed, there was formal par cipa on from nearly 500 members of the Oak Harbor

areas of exper se and expressed interest in the project, a er adver sement to the en re

community throughout this itera ve planning process.

community in December 2015. The CAG was chartered as a sounding board of diverse
community representa ves for the design team, oﬀering meaningful community input on:
•

Priori za on and defini on of program elements to be included in the WPIP;

•

Loca on and layout of selected program elements in Windjammer Park to inform
final design; and

•

Phasing of the WPIP.

The group met for five, in-depth workshops in 2016, helping steer direc on on priority park

Windjammer Park Integration Plan

The CAG concluded their work with a meeƟng on May 5, 2016. Their conclusions at the
end of this workshop series were:
1.

The group supports the recommended plan, because the process has been inclusive,
the design team listened to their input, and the plan incorporates that feedback.

2.

The community engagement process has built momentum for the plan, and
should be conƟnued as phases or specific park elements are contemplated for
implementaƟon. Community engagement and transparent reporƟng on park
progress has a strong potenƟal to support turning the vision into reality.
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Community Feedback for Windjammer Park
The following feedback was thema c throughout the process, and is reflected in the
recommenda on for the Windjammer Park Integra on Plan.
•

There is consensus that the waterfront park is a resource and asset for the City of Oak
Harbor and should be welcoming for locals and visitors.

•

The following park elements should be considered ‘a given’ in any future Windjammer
Park: canopies, exis ng wetlands, kayak campsite, kitchens, parking, restrooms, site
furnishings and the iconic windmill.

•

Family-friendly elements and ac vi es should be priori zed, especially installa on of a
new splash park. In addi on, renova on of the exis ng lagoon, an event plaza, stage/
amphitheater and waterfront trail have high priority for a future park.

•

Flexibility of spaces is important. There have been observa ons that there are a lot
of diﬀerent elements in the park plan, so spacing between elements should allow for
mul ple ac vi es, but provide for logical connec ons between them.

•

As advised by the Community Advisory Group, removal of the exis ng RV park is
preferred over renova ng it to current standards, which would require either addi onal
park space for equal number of stalls, or smaller number of stalls to remain in the same
footprint.

•

Neighbors of Windjammer Park should be considered during final design, par cularly
for automobile infrastructure that could be adjacent the Waterside Condos.

•

Views of the water from the park are important both for daily casual users, and for
formal events where seeing to the water are important, for example 4th of July and
Race Week.

•

Removal of the current, formal ball fields can allow for other ac vi es within
Windjammer Park. This removal should occur if and when there is another in-city
venue sited for these fields.
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Park Elements in the Plan
Incorpora ng public feedback, considering the site analysis and current uses, and integra ng

Event Spaces – Two event plazas and a large stage are included to poten ally host a myriad

the new Clean Water Facility, the following park elements are shown in the recommended

of events including farmers markets, open air markets, art shows, weddings, and holiday

plan:

events. The stage can accommodate large music, dance, and theatrical performances.
Space was also created to accommodate a future community center if desired. These

A New Grand Entrance – Reloca on of the exis ng historic windmill to the intersec on of

spaces would be new addi ons to Windjammer Park.

SW Beeksma Drive and SW Bayshore Drive. This focal point will be highly visible for locals
and tourists from SR 20, truly making Windjammer Park a des na on in the community.

Gardens and NaƟve VegetaƟve Spaces – The plan shows gardens, natural areas, and
enhanced wetlands. Trees and shrubs will be spread throughout the park, including along

Improved Beach Access – Beach access will be safe and accessible for everyone. The plan
iden fies four access points located along the harbor with adjacent overlooks to provide
views of Oak Harbor.

a new north-south promenade stretching from Pioneer Way to the water’s edge. Plan ngs
throughout Windjammer Park and adjacent the Clean Water Facility will include grasses,
na ve shrub plan ngs, and wetland enhancements that will provide flood reten on during

RecreaƟon AmeniƟes – The plan includes a renovated swimming lagoon, hiking trails along

large storms. An enhanced shoreline area is shown waterward of an improved sinuous

the waterfront, mul -purpose lawn, playgrounds, hardcourts, and bocce courts.

waterfront trail.

Splash Park – The splash park will be coupled with a playground, oﬀering complementary

Implementing the Plan Over Time

ac vi es and maximizing year-round use.

The plan will be realized through an ongoing, dedicated eﬀort to iden fy funding sources,

MulƟ-use lawn – This plan does not show organized ballfields; once the exis ng ballfields

establish opportuni es for community and broader partnerships, and complete final

are relocated, addi onal lawn will be reconstructed in its place. These two mul -use lawns

design. Ini al work following spring 2016 adop on of the plan will be to design areas that

could be lined for formal sports ac vi es, or used for various events such as fes vals, car

will be restored when the Clean Water Facility is complete in 2018. While any por on of

shows, and Fourth of July events.

the park could feasibly be built at any point a er the first phase, the plan illustrates how a
series of six phases could be constructed, concluding with reloca on and renova on of the

Structures – New kitchens, wind shelters, restrooms and picnic and overlook canopies will

exis ng ball fields.

be added to Windjammer Park.

Windjammer Park Integration Plan
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Introduc on
Purpose of the Integration Plan
Si ng the Clean Water Facility in Windjammer Park presents a unique opportunity to develop a long term plan for
the park. To help guide the future vision of this special community space, the City of Oak Harbor has developed
a Windjammer Park Integra on Plan. The Plan will integrate exis ng and new elements and build upon past park
planning eﬀorts. The Windjammer Park Integra on Plan sets the stage for the 28.5 acre park as a long-term vision and
guide integra ng exis ng and new program elements, including, public access, recrea on, circula on, event spaces
and gardens. This Plan iden fies overall goals for the park, a summary of the public process and feedback received,
concept development, the preferred alterna ve and overall costs and phasing approach.
Project Development
The WPIP is the synthesis of past planning eﬀorts, exis ng reports and required mi ga on

Integration Plan Goals
1.

Integrate exis ng and new park elements (such as the windmill and Clean
Water Facility) within Windjammer Park

including, The City Beach Park Master Plan from 1987, The Windjammer Plan from 2005

2.

Priori ze and define park elements

and the Revised Windjammer Plan in 2007. Exis ng reports include the Parks, Recrea on

3.

Detail the loca on and layout of park elements

and Open Space Plan of 2009. These plans and reports contain park elements and park

4.

Iden fy poten al funding sources

improvements that have been considered and integrated into the WPIP.

5.

Propose a phased implementa on schedule

for the Clean Water Facility (CWF). There were three master plans that preceded the WPIP

Per the Mi gated Determina on of Nonsignificance dated September 11, 2013, impacts
to the park facili es, structures, equipment, access and other features must be replaced
with new facili es, structures, and equipment that meet the current codes. Major impacts
caused by the CWF include por ons of an exis ng 57 space RV park that are being used
as a laydown yard and staging area. Park land and facili es have been displaced by the
expansion of the CWF. Specific park features impacted by the construc on that need to be
restored include; the RV Park, park land and the restroom and kitchen facili es south of the
CWF. Other impacts included the temporal eﬀect the construc on will have on park users.
The construc on of the CWF will take approximately 30 months which will have an impact
on the public’s ability to use and enjoy Windjammer Park. The restora on, replacement and
mi ga on of these impacts are the impetus for the WPIP.

Windjammer Park Integration Plan
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Site Descrip on
Windjammer Park, a community park and valuable resource, located in Oak Harbor,

The park is adjacent to the Central Business District on the eastside. It is accessed via trails

Washington is referred to as the jewel of the city. The park is host to a myriad of events

from the downtown, adjacent Waterside Condominiums and Flintstone Park. On the west

including the Polar Plunge, various organized runs and marathons, Forth of July Community

side of the park walking trails connect to a trail system within the Freund Marsh.

Fes val. Military Apprecia on Day, NW Lions Car Show, Dri wood Day and summer
concerts.

Windjammer Park Integration Plan
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Existing Program Elements
1

Existing Access

Exis ng signage direc ng access into the park is provided by a

oﬀ of SW Beeksma Drive can drive through the Staysail RV

small sign on HWY 20 that is visible to drivers heading south

park just oﬀ of SE Pioneer Way or they can drive south on

toward SE Pioneer Way. There is also a sign located at the

SW Beeksma Drive to another entrance that leads to the

intersec on of SE Bayshore Drive and SE City Beach Street that

southwest parking lot. Travelers entering the park oﬀ of SE

was installed in 2005. This sign was meant to be temporary

City Beach Street can drive south and park along SE City

un l a grand entrance was constructed, per the 2005 master

Beach Street or turn oﬀ of SE City Beach Street into a parking

plan.

lot. The southwest lot is primarily used as a park and view

Park explorers can access the harbor via a non-motorized boat
ramp located on the southwest parking lot or by climbing
over the dri wood at the park edge. The non-motorized boat
ramp requires con nued maintenance due to accumulated
dri wood blocking access, deterring beachcombers and
boaters from using the ramp safely.
It is important to note that the accumulated dri wood that

1
2

3
4

site and there is unused space that causes traﬃc not to flow
well. There is no vehicular circula on through the park except
for emergency vehicles. Roads and parking lots need to be
regraded, resurfaced and repaved. The master plans that
preceded the WPIP exhibit reconfigured parking areas for
eﬃciency.

3

Existing Recreation Amenities

separates the en re waterfront edge of the park from the

Windjammer Park has recrea onal ac vi es throughout the

water is a protected natural resource as determined by the

park. In the heart of the park is a swimmable lagoon that is

Washington Department of Natural Resources. Moving or

primarily used in the summer months. The water that fills

displacing the dri wood is illegal.

the lagoon at high de is controlled by a weir structure at the

2

Existing Trails/Circulation/Parking

Exis ng pedestrian circula on through the park is provided
through a network of internal park trails and a main
waterfront trail along the harbor edge. The trails give the
park visitor an opportunity to travel through the park along
the linear waterfront asphalt path connec ng downtown
and the Flintstone Park to Freund Marsh or along curvilinear

interface with the shoreline. At high de the water enters the
lagoon and is impounded for recrea onal users. There are
numerous playgrounds comprised of two tot lots, one large
playground, a small swing area, a large swing set area and one
older playground structure adjacent to the RV Park. Addi onal
recrea on ameni es for park users consist of three baseball
fields used by li le league teams and two unlit hard surface
courts used for basketball.

concrete and asphalt paths connec ng diﬀerent park spaces
and features. The trails throughout the park are in need of an

The lagoon and adjacent infrastructure is in need of aesthe c

overlay treatment due to cracks in the asphalt, and erosion

improvements as well as repair of the wood bench terraces

from the harbor and weather. In addi on, comments iden fied

around it. The wood terraces have deteriorated and pose

in the 2014 Comprehensive Plan, listed trails to the lagoon and

safety issues. The large and small playgrounds adjacent to the

play areas as needing to be ADA accessible.

lagoon have been reported to need upgrades, where minor
repairs would be necessary for the eastern playground near

Exis ng vehicular traﬃc enters the park oﬀ of SW Beeksma
Drive and SE City Beach Street. Travelers entering the park

Windjammer Park Integration Plan

the ball fields. The play structure near the RV Park is outdated
and should be replaced. Other repairs reported in the 2009
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Parks, Recrea on and Open Space Plan would be to regrade

There is an exis ng jurisdic onal linear wetland and buﬀer that

and resurface of the hard courts because rainwater and

line the north border of the park, west of the CWF. The CWF is

floodwater collect on the courts causing deteriora on.

impac ng the buﬀer of the wetland. Mi ga on for impacts will

4

Existing Structures

Structures at Windjammer Park include the iconic windmill,
tables beneath it, and a gazebo. The roofs on the kitchen and

Windjammer Park does not have an oﬃcial event plaza or

restroom facili es are in need of repair and updates. Picnic

amphitheater. All three master plans prior to this integra on

tables and benches are sca ered throughout the site and

plan incorporate a stage and/or amphitheater and an event

along the waterfront trail. There are five wind shelters along

plaza in the park.

along the shoreline caused by severe storms and constant
pounding by the dri wood.

5

6

8

Existing Event Spaces

The mul -purpose lawn is used as an event space. Today,

stages of disrepair. Much of this is due to significant erosion

7

7

three kitchens and two restroom facili es, a canopy with picnic

the shoreline pathway that are either unusable or in advanced

5

be rec fied on site at Windjammer Park.

Monuments, Sculpture and Memorials

8

Existing Overnight Use

Windjammer Park provides overnight uses for RV drivers,
kayakers, and occasional campers. The City-owned and
operated Staysail RV Park has 57 hook-ups sites and 23 parking
spaces for park parking and campers. The RV Park would

Within Windjammer Park there are monuments, sculpture

benefit with upgrades to the electrical system, parking stall

and memorials. These features include the Blarney Stone

size to accommodate modern RV and possible reconfigura on

dedicated in 1920 to the local Irish Se lers, the Teacher

for pull through spaces. In addi on, the lot needs to be

Tribute Garden with sculpture dedicated to four Oak Harbor

resurfaced. In the 2005 and 2007 master plans, the RV Park

educators, the li le Dutch boy sweeper statue next to the

was moved out of the park and assumed under ownership of

Lagoon and numerous benches with dedica on plaques.

a private en ty. The RV Park Lot North Lot is currently being

6

Existing Native and Vegetated Spaces

used as a staging area for the CWF during construc on.

Windjammer Park has vegetated areas throughout the park in

The kayak campsite in the southwest corner of the park is

the form of mul -purpose lawn, gardens, tree stands and a

a campground that is part of a larger water trail, Cascadia

wetland. The expansive mul -purpose lawn is used for events

Marine Trail, which extends from the southern inlets of the

throughout the year including a car show, fes vals, concerts,

Puget Sound to the Canadian border. The site has li le visibility

and unstructured play. There are limited formal gardens

and few people know it is there.

located around the windmill and east of the RV Park which is
the Teachers Tribute Garden. Trees line the RV Park on the east
and south side, crea ng a green living wall.
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Site Analysis and Inventory
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1 WIND MILL

2 ENTRY SIGNAGE OFF OF SE CITY BEACH ST.

5 DRIFT WOOD

6

9 KAYAK CAMP GROUND

10 GAZEBO, CANOPY, AND MULTI-USE LAWN

WIND SHELTERS

3 WATERFRONT TRAIL

4 PLAY STRUCTURE

7 RESTROOMS AND OUTFALL STRUCTURE

8

11 LAGOON

12 TERRACED STEPS AND DOCK AT LAGOON

BOAT LAUNCH

WINDJAMMER PARK Site Analysis and Inventory

Site Analysis and Inventory Photographs
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The Planning and Design Process
Overview of Engagement Process
The City of Oak Harbor worked closely with the community on developing the

Summary of Meetings

Windjammer Park Integra on Plan. Through public mee ngs, City Commissions and

January 20, 2016 – Community Advisory Group MeeƟng #1

the Community Advisory Group (CAG), the Oak Harbor community provided their input
to work with the community, a Community Advisory Group represen ng the diverse

• Review and adopt CAG charter
• Clarify program elements
• CAG Exercise – Priori ze Park Elements

interests in Oak Harbor was convened in January 2016. The group met through May 2016,

February 4, 2016 – Community Advisory Group MeeƟng #2 and Open House

on park elements and design as the Plan progressed. As part of the City’s commitment

and served as a sounding board for the Windjammer Park Integra on Plan design team.
Members were selected based on areas of exper se and expressed interest in the project,
a er December 2015 mailed news le er adver sement to the en re community.
The Community Advisory Group was charged by City Council with providing input
and advice regarding proposed layout op ons, including defini ons and loca ons of
programma c elements. Two public mee ngs, including an online open house, oﬀered
opportuni es for the broader community to contribute to the Windjammer Park
Integra on Plan development. Summaries of the mee ngs, open house and online survey

•
•
•
•
•

Introduce WPIP and CAG to the Public
Park Element Priority List
Understanding space constraints
Developing Park Concepts – space trade-oﬀs
Gather public feedback on park elements at the Open House

March 8, 2016 – Community Advisory Group MeeƟng #3
• Presenta on on three dra concepts
• CAG Exercise - Concept preference discussion for each concept
• Set stage for preferred concept development

comments are included in Appendix I.
March 29, 2016 – Community Advisory Group MeeƟng #4 and Open House
• Recap the three concepts
• Present the dra Preferred Concept Plan
• Gather public feedback on park elements at the Open House
May 5, 2016 – Community Advisory Group MeeƟng #5
• Present feedback received on dra plan
• Present and discussed preferred plan
• Gather feedback for comple on of WPIP

Windjammer Park Integration Plan
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Timeline of Council and CAG Process
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Development of Concepts
The Community Advisory Group ini ally provided input on priority park elements

All concepts focused on providing a visible entry to the park, enhancing the users experience

for the future Windjammer Park. A park element is an ac vity, design feature, or

with safer trails and beach access, adding more family-friendly park ameni es, and crea ng

structure, that could be included in the final design of Windjammer Park. In any

green spaces. The three concepts explored keeping and removing key elements, such

park, examples of park elements include play structures, water features, gardens,

as the RV park and ball fields.

mul -use fields, restrooms, and event spaces such as a plaza. The CAG provided
input to break park elements into three categories: “given” elements, “high priority”
elements and “medium priority” elements (Table 1). The given ranking refers
to exis ng park program elements that will remain, but will likely be renovated,

TABLE 1: PRIORITIZED PARK PROGRAM ELEMENTS
GIVEN

HIGH PRIORITY

MEDIUM PRIORITY

and from the CAG;s point of view, should be available in any future Windjammer

Windmill

Lagoon Renova on

Mul -use Hard Court

Park. High priority elements are features that ranked high in both CAG exercises

Site Furnishings

Splash Park

Educa onal Elements

throughout the planning process.

Restrooms

Events Plaza

Fitness Trail

Parking

Stage/Amphitheater

Wind Shelters

The next step was incorpora ng park elements into three concepts. Both given

Kayak Campground

Waterfront trail/Park Trail

Safe connec on to trails oﬀ-site

program elements and high priority elements have been incorporated into all

Kitchens

Mul -purpose lawn

RV park

three concepts. Medium priority ranking elements were considered in concepts

Canopy

Playgrounds

Baseball fields

where space was available or for comparison purposes. Themes were assigned to

Wetland

Landscape and Gardens

each concept focusing on diﬀerent aspects of each. They included: a Recrea on,
Naturalis c, and Civic .

Windjammer Park Integration Plan
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LEGEND

Concept #1 : RECREATION
PRIMARY PEDESTRIAN ACCESS
SECONDARY PEDESTRIAN ACCESS
VEHICLE CIRCULATION
GATEWAY ENTRANCE
SECONDARY PARK ENTRY
GARDENS/LANDSCAPE
MULTI-USE LAWN
ACTIVE PLAY
EVENTS SPACE/STAGE
PARKING/RV
BUILDING

Concept #2 : NATURALISTIC

Organizing Diagrams

WINDJAMMER PARK

Concept #3 : CIVIC

Organizing Diagrams
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Concept 1 – Recreation
The Recrea on Concept focused on providing an updated RV Park but did not
keep the exis ng ball fields. The modernized RV Park had 24 spaces that included

J

upgraded hookups and re-sized lots to conform to new RV sizes, but remained within

SHORE

DR

The park’s grand entrance was located on SE Beach Street, with a secondary entrance
parking lots. Addi onal parking was located along SE City Beach Street The parking

F

EACH

CLEAN
WATER
FACILITY

south on SW Beeksma Drive. Both entries provided access for vehicles that lead to

ITY B

SE C

the exis ng footprint of Staysail RV Park.

SE BAY

ST

lot on the west edge of the park was a “park and view.”

H

Pedestrians, cyclists, dog walkers and joggers had op ons to access the park trails
either from downtown, along the exis ng waterfront trail from Flintstone Park, a

G

C
F

H

new north-south promenade from SE Pioneer Street on the east side of the CWF, or
trail connec ons from Freund Marsh. The windmill was relocated to the terminus of

E

H

the new north-south promenade to enhance the iconic feature. Natural spaces and
wetlands bordered the northern edge of the park, with nature trails and boardwalks

K

and park users for environmental educa on and help with flood reten on during
large storms.

F

F

SW BEEKSMA DR

over the wetlands. The exis ng wetland was enhanced as an amenity to the park

B

A

I

D

PROPOSED PARK ELEMENTS
A

SPLASH PARK

B

RENOVATED LAGOON

C

EVENTS PLAZA

D

STAGE/AMPHITHEATER

E

WATERFRONT TRAIL

F

MULTI-USE LAWN

to the renovated and re-sized lagoon. The main stage for the park was located at

G

PLAYGROUNDS

the lagoon, and small events plazas located outside the CWF and near the relocated

H

LANDSCAPE AND GARDENS

windmill.

I

BEACH ACCESS

J

GATEWAY ENTRANCE

K

RV PARK

Recrea onalists had a plethora of ac ve and passive op ons. There was a large
mul -purpose lawn in the center of the park that was divided by trails allowing

F

various ac vi es to occur at the same me. There was also another mul -purpose
lawn on the east end of the park. These spaces were envisioned to be used for

E

G

fes vals, sports games, car shows and passive ac vi es. Two large playgrounds were
situated at opposite ends of the park with a splash park in the center located next

0

Concept #1: Recreation - Plan Overview

WINDJAMMER PARK

Windjammer Park Integration Plan
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120’

240’

Concept #1 : RECREATION - PLAN OVERVIEW
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Concept 2 – Naturalistic
The Naturalis c Concept focused on providing the user an organic park experience

SE BAY

SHORE

with sweeping interior trails, a curvilinear waterfront trail, and garden space to

DR

replace the RV Park, and green space connec ng the west and east sides of the park.

SE C
ITY B

Similar to the Recrea on Concept, the grand entry with a small entry plaza and
kiosk was located at the intersec on of SW Beeksma Drive and SW Bayshore Road.

K

EACH

CLEAN
WATER
FACILITY

Diﬀerent from the Concept 1, vehicles could not enter at SW Beeksma Drive and

ST

SW Bayshore Road, but could enter at the secondary park entries south on SW
Beeksma Drive and new drive on the east edge of the park. Both of these secondary
entrances led to parking lots. Parking on the south side of the CWF was removed to

G

create open space and an east-west connec on. The north-south promenade from

H

H

C

J

SE Pioneer Way had a pier at the terminus, where park users could access the beach.

A

E

Addi onal beach access was achieved at the boat launch near kayak campground.
The windmill was slightly relocated from its exis ng site centering on a curving stage

D

H

north of the lagoon. Addi onal event spaces consisted of a medium plaza south of

SW BEEKSMA DR

H

F

F

the CWF to be used for farmers markets and other events.

B

PROPOSED PARK ELEMENTS
E

I

G

0

60’

120’

240’

Natural spaces were sca ered throughout the park including expansive garden plots

A

SPLASH PARK

and wetlands on the north edge, trees lining the north-south promenade, and new

B

RENOVATED LAGOON

tree plan ngs near the ball fields and new parking areas. Similar to the Recrea on

C

EVENTS PLAZA

Concept, the wetland was enhanced as an amenity to the park. On the harbor side of

D

STAGE/AMPHITHEATER

E

WATERFRONT TRAIL

F

MULTI-USE LAWN

G

PLAYGROUNDS

The Naturalis c Concept considered a variety of ac ve and passive recrea on

H

LANDSCAPE AND GARDENS

op ons. The ball fields were le in their original loca on with some proposed access

I

BEACH ACCESS

and landscape improvements. A splash park, centrally located near the plaza had an

J

GATEWAY ENTRANCE

adjacent lawn for parents to relax and watch their children. The centralized mul -

K

BASEBALL FIELDS

purpose lawn was intended for sports games, the car show, fes vals and passive

the curvilinear waterfront trail, the shoreline was enhanced with natural vegeta on
and trails for users to have a quiet place for contempla on but also served as flood
reten on.

ac vi es. On the west side of the park, there were spaces for basketball and tennis
Concept #2: Naturalistic - Plan Overview

WINDJAMMER PARK

Concept #2 : NATURALISTIC - PLAN OVERVIEW

players, bocce ball clubs, and a large playground for all ages. Co-located in this area
are picnic shelters and a kitchen building.
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Concept 3 – Civic

concept did not include an RV Park or structured ball fields. The grandest event

CLEAN
WATER
FACILITY

(NOT IN
(NOT
IN C
CURRENT
URRENT IINTEGRATION
NTEGRA
ATION P
PLAN
LAN SSTUDY)
TU
UDY)

was a large event plaza that could be used for farmers markets and special events,

EACH

with audience members watching from the mul -purpose lawn. South of the CWF

H

was le in its exis ng loca on.

H

The grand entrance to the park was located at SE Beach Street. Similar to the

G

J

H

Concept, safe pedestrian access was also located at the entrance. The two secondary
entrances, south on SW Beeksma Drive and the new drive on the east edge of the

ended at the harbor and connected to a boardwalk that crosses over the harbor side.
A raised angular walkway connected to the west side trails and provided a harbor

SW BEEKSMA DR

was located south of the CWF. From SE Pioneer Street, the north-south promenade

B

K

PROPOSED PARK ELEMENTS

F
H
E

experience without requiring passage over the dri wood. For the adventurous
beachcomber, the kayak campground and two overlooks on either side of the park,

E

C
A

C

side was intended to be er connect users to the southwest and the north areas.
areas contained harbor side parking as park and view facili es. Addi onal parking

D
F

H

park, led to expanded parking areas. A crescent-shaped parking lot on the west
Another wide u-shaped parking lot was designed on the east edge. Both parking

F

ST

such as weddings. This plaza connected to a large square stage, where the windmill

Recrea on Op on, it provided vehicular access, and similar to the Naturalis c

DR

ITY B

center. A small stage was located oﬀ this event plaza with a canopy for performers

SHORE

SE C

plaza was located on the west side of the park, with an op on to build a community

SE BAY

YY
WW
ENEERER
N
IOIO
SESPE P

HWY 20

east and west sides of the park through a plaza, located south of the CWF. This

HWY 20

The Civic Concept focused on events spaces, plazas, and stages by connec ng the

I

G

provided beach access. The waterfront trail was straight, and did not curve, similar
to the exis ng configura on but improved for ADA accessibility.

A

SPLASH PARK

B

RENOVATED LAGOON

C

EVENTS PLAZA

D

STAGE/AMPHITHEATER

E

WATERFRONT TRAIL

F

MULTI-USE LAWN

G

PLAYGROUNDS

Natural spaces were dispersed throughout the park, including garden plots flanking

H

LANDSCAPE AND GARDENS

the west side grand event plaza, wetland enhancements at the park entry and the

I

BEACH ACCESS

west side of the CWF. Trees were sca ered throughout the event plaza near the CWF

J

GATEWAY ENTRANCE

K

POTENTIAL COMMUNITY CENTER LOCATION

with grove plan ngs near the new east side parking area. Like the previous op ons,
0

the wetland was enhanced as an amenity to the park. A nature walk was designed to
connect the mul use field on the west side to the splash park.

Concept #3: Civic - Plan Overview

WINDJAMMER PARK

60’

120’

240’

Concept #3 : CIVIC - PLAN OVERVIEW

Recrea on op ons included in the Civic Concept include playgrounds, splash park,
hard surface courts, and mul -purpose lawn spaces. The redesigned lagoon with
terraced steps was disconnected from the harbor and converted to a potable water
system.

Windjammer Park Integration Plan
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TABLE 2: WINDJAMMER PARK CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT COMPARISON
CONCEPT 1: RECREATION

CONCEPT 2: NATURALISTIC

CONCEPT 3: CIVIC

AMPHITHEATER/STAGE

Loca on: Lagoon

Loca on: Windmill Plaza

Loca on: Windmill Plaza

BALL FIELDS

Four mul purpose fields. Relocate li le league facility.

Three formal baseball fields (similar to exis ng).

One mul -purpose ball field. Relocate li le league facility.

BEACH ACCESS

Boardwalk extends oﬀ of waterfront promenade.

Mid-park path leading to beach.

Via Boardwalk.

EVENT PLAZA

Smallest, with vehicle access and parking.

Large, relocated parking, integrated splash pad, lawn, and
playground.

Large, between hill and splash park with limited parking and
drop-oﬀ area.

EXISTING WETLANDS

Enhanced with boardwalks and mounding.

Enhanced, bordering landscaped gardens and plaza.

Smallest, mixed with formal gardens.

GATEWAY ENTRANCE

SE City Beach/SE Bayshore Dr.

SW Beeksma Dr. and SW Bayshore Dr.

SW Beeksma Dr. and SW Bayshore Dr.

INTERIOR TRAIL NETWORK

Through mul -purpose lawn and wetlands, connec ng
to SE Beeksma Dr. and northern businesses.

Mul ple trails throughout the park and frames great lawn.

Mul ple trails throughout the park and frames great lawn.

LAGOON

Smallest with event steps and central stage.

Reshaped and reduced with access steps.

Slightly reduced with access steps to plaza and windmill.

LANDSCAPE AND GARDENS

Fewest formal garden areas. Many trees.

Formal gardens near wetlands, mul -purpose lawn and
windmill.

Formal gardens, near lawn and possible community center site.

MULTI PURPOSE LAWN

Large, separated by pathways.

Graded lawn for events and performances.

Smaller, graded lawn for events and performances.

PARKING

Adjacent clean water facility; near west restroom, near
water.

Near ballfields, playground and kitchen on the beach; near
west playground and rentable space.

Included near ballfield and east playground, clean water facility,
the kayak campsite and the possible community center.

RESERVABLE SPACES

Two kitchens and a picnic area; informal picnic spaces.

Three wooded picnic shelters, one kitchen.

One shelter/kitchen.

RV PARK

A 20-space park includes green space on west side.

Not included. Relocate to adjacent site.

Not included. Relocate to adjacent site.

VEHICULAR ACCESS

Access via SE City Beach St. Parking oﬀ SW Beeksma Dr.
Downtown via SE Bayshore Dr.

SE City Beach St. access only to facility. SE Bayshore Dr.
connects to parking lot via new entry drive.

Major streets connect directly to parking. SE City Beach St. also
connects to facility.

WATERFRONT PROMENADE

Straight

Meandering

Straight

WINDMILL

Relocated to the beach in the middle of the park.

Slightly relocated to the middle of the park.

Remains in current loca on.
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The Preferred Alterna ve Integra on Plan
Overall Integration Plan Description
The Windjammer Park Integra on Plan envisions the park to be a safe and friendly community space for families.
The WPIP embraces a variety of recrea onal ac vi es, meandering trails, and hardscaped event spaces and
plazas. The renewed park will promote a healthy lifestyle, oﬀers opportunity for local stewardship, and provides
connec ons to surrounding trail networks, businesses and other local points of interest. The park is also seen as
a catalyst for economic development.
Such a Plan for the public realm could not be considered without integra ng the community in the process. The
Windjammer Park Integra on Plan represents the culmina on of a substan al amount of eﬀort among the City of
Oak Harbor, City Council, Community Advisory Group members, stakeholders, concerned ci zens, and consultants.
Exis ng and new park components, such as the iconic windmill and splash park, were intertwined with the current
desires of the community while taking into considera on past planning eﬀorts and integra ng the design with the
CWF to develop this plan. This Plan will give the City a guide to future development of Windjammer Park

Program Elements of the Integration Plan

Windjammer Park Integration Plan

Access

Recreation Amenities

A new grand entrance has been designed by reloca ng the historic windmill to the

Windjammer Park’s recrea on ameni es will appeal to many visitors, and includes:

intersec on of SW Beeksma Drive and SW Bayshore Drive Windjammer Park, which will be

swimming lagoon, splash park, hiking trails, mul -purpose lawn, playgrounds, hardcourts,

highly visible for locals and tourists. The loca on of the historic windmill will iden fy the

and bocce ball courts. The lagoon will be reduced in size and will have renovated terraced

park as a community des na on. The community expressed the need for the windmill to

steps surrounding the north and east sides; however, it will con nue to receive water

have a func on and by reloca ng it as a focal element, it becomes a beacon to the park. A

from the harbor as it does today via a weir under a pedestrian bridge. The west edge of

secondary entrance is planned at SE City Beach Street and SE Bayshore Drive. This loca on

the lagoon will have a natural edge for a more organic feel since higher concentra ons of

will have new signage, renovated small plaza and improved streetscape.

swimmers use the east edge.

Beach access has been improved so it is safe and accessible for everyone. The plan includes

A splash park was iden fied as a desired element by the community and will be located

four access points that are located along the harbor including the kayak campsite non-

to the plaza south of the CWF, close to the harbor. Coupled with the splash park will be a

motorized boat launch, an overlook just east of the boat launch, the terminus of the new

playground. The splash park will also incorporate play equipment so it can be used in the

north-south promenade, and finally at the overlook on the far west side of the park. Not all

winter as a playground when it is too cold to play in the splash park. Just north of the play

access points are accessible to everyone but at least one is ADA accessible.

area, a lawn is proposed so adults can sit and watch their children while they are playing
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PROPOSED PARK ELEMENTS
A

SPLASH PARK

G

PLAYGROUNDS

M

RESTROOM

S

SHELTERS

B

RENOVATED LAGOON

H

LANDSCAPE /GARDENS

N

WINDSHELTER

T

BOCCE BALL COURTS

C

EVENTS PLAZA

I

BEACH ACCESS

O

NATURE WALK

U

HARD COURTS

D

STAGE/AMPHITHEATER

J

GATEWAY ENTRANCE

P

WETLAND ENHANCEMENT

E

WATERFRONT TRAIL

K

PARKING

Q

KAYAK CAMPGROUND

F

MULTI-USE LAWN

L

KITCHENS

R

NON MOTORIZED BOAT LAUNCH

SE BAY

SHORE

K

SEE ENLARGEMENT 5

SE C

K

EACH

ITY B

F

ST

CLEAN
WATER
FACILITY

K

M

P
SEE ENLARGEMENT 1

H

P

J

K

C

M

C

G

SW BEEKSMA DR

D
H

L

K
R

T

N

I

O

PARK BY NUMBERS
ACRES

O

SEE ENLARGEMENT 4

SEE ENLARGEMENT 3

G
I

SEE ENLARGEMENT 2

~28.5

WATERFRONT TRAIL ~2,150 feet

I

E

F

S

A

N

Q

30’ 60’

F

U

L
M

0’

B

L

G
E

D

F

H

K

DR

PLAYGROUNDS

3

HARD COURTS

2

EVENTS PLAZA

2

MULTI-USE LAWN

~7.8 acres

STAGE

2

KITCHEN

3

BATHROOM

4

PARKING SPACES
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SHELTERS

5

WINDSHELTERS

6

120’

Preferred Alternative: Plan Overview

WINDJAMMER PARK

Preferred Alternative : PLAN OVERVIEW

May 05, 2015
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Preferred Alternative: Enlargement 1

Windjammer Park Integration Plan
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Preferred Alternative: Enlargement 2
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Preferred Alternative: Enlargement 3

Windjammer Park Integration Plan
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Preferred Alternative: Enlargement 4
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Preferred Alternative: Enlargement 5

Windjammer Park Integration Plan
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Recreational AMENITIES, CONTINUED

Gardens and Native Vegetative Spaces

Structures

Windjammer Park will contain gardens, natural areas, and wetlands. There are

Structures in the integra on plan include the exis ng windmill, new kitchens and

two areas shown for formal gardens in the park, either as community gardens

restroom facili es, new wind shelters, picnic and overlook canopies and a new

or contempla ve spaces. One is located north of the large mul -purpose lawn,

contemporary windmill. The exis ng windmill is proposed to be relocated to the

bordering both sides of a small plaza, and another is located as part of the south

grand entry at SW Beeksma Drive and SW Bayshore Drive. This gesture was well

wetland enhancement, adjacent the CWF. Trees will be sca ered throughout the

received by the CAG members since the iconic structure will mark Windjammer Park

park, and will formally line SW Beeksma Drive to Pioneer Street, SE City Beach Street,

as a des na on with high visibility from SR 20. Dispersed within the park are three

and along the first half of the north-south promenade coming from SE Pioneer

new kitchen facili es. These buildings are located near the southwest parking lot and

Street. Natural areas dispersed throughout Windjammer Park will include grasses,

playground, south of the main mul -purpose lawn, and south of the west side mul -

The final plan does not have organized ball fields. A er the li le league fields have

na ve shrub plan ngs and wetland enhancements. Enhancements on the harbor

purpose lawn. Kitchen facili es will also have either a restroom in it or adjacent

been relocated, the area in the Park will be reconstructed into a mul -use lawn,

side of the waterfront trail will be planted with a coastal plant pale e of grasses.

to it. An addi onal restroom will be located on the large plaza north of the splash

with a large playground on the south edge. Sports teams can use the lawn, as well

The exis ng wetland will be enhanced as an amenity, available to park users for

park. Picnic shelters are located adjacent to the playgrounds located on the east and

as the large central mul -purpose lawns in the center of the park. The large central

environmental educ on and to support flood reten on during large storm events.

west sides of the park. Other structures include wind shelters along the walks at the

mul -purpose lawn is divided by trails; therefore, various ac vi es can occur

There will be two main wetland features: one at the main entry with a vehicular and

harbor edge to break harsh gusts coming oﬀ the harbor, and canopies located on the

simultaneously, making space for all types of events. These mul -use lawns will

pedestrian bridge over it, and one near the CWF with a viewing pla orm. Vegeta on

overlooks at either end of the park. A new helix windmill is proposed at the terminus

also accommodate fes vals, the car show, and Fourth of July events.

heights for the wetland and shoreline areas will be low for visibility and safety.

of the north-south promenade leading from SE Pioneer Street to the harbor, crea ng

at the playground and splash park or use it as a loca on to watch fireworks. In
addi on, there will be playgrounds located on the west and east sides of the park.
The east side playground will be a larger structure, where the smaller west side
playground is a segment of a collec on of other park elements such as bocce ball
courts, mul -use hard courts and picnic areas. The proposed layout on the west side
has a kitchen facility with play and picnic areas stemming oﬀ for families to be close
by while enjoying diﬀerent ac vi es.

a strong visual element. This modern windmill references the iconic structure, and is
proposed to func on, whether it is merely kine c or actually generates power.
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Event Spaces

Overnight Uses

Circulation

Two events event plazas and a large stage are shown in the Windjammer Park

The Windjammer Park Integra on Plan does not include an RV Park within the park

Pedestrian and vehicular circula on into and through the park supports primary

Integra on Plan. The events plazas are located on opposite sides of the park, where

boundary, however, it does have an expanded and improved kayak campground for

entries, parking and an cipated connnec ons within the future Windjammer Park.

one is close to the main entrance, and the other is south of the CWF. The events

overnight use. The campground is in the same loca on as it currently exists (due to

An undula ng concrete waterfront trail moves toward and away from the harbor

plaza near the main entrance can also be used as a smaller, in mate stage. Space

its inclusion on the Cascade Marine Trail) and there is a parking lot adjacent for ease

giving the user a meandering experience with varying views. The interior trails are

was also created on either side of this plaza to accommodate the development of

of carrying gear and boats to the site. This site can also serve as a park campground

a combina on of straight and curved concrete paths that connect to the waterfront

a future community center, if desired. The large events plaza south of the CWF can

for the community and visitors.

trail, to downtown, to Flintstone Park, and to Freund Marsh. North-south trails are

host a myriad if ac vi es, including farmers markets, open air markets, art shows,

predominately straight, where east-west trails curve. The north-south promenade

weddings, and holiday events. The large stage is to the west of the large events

from SE Pioneer Street is a major downtown linkage to park as well as the CWF.

plaza adjacent to the mul -purpose lawn. This venue can accommodate large music

There are nature walks proposed with so surfacing or concrete treads closer to

shows and dance and theatrical performances. These proposed event spaces are

the harbor. These walks may be used as a reprieve from other park ac vi es or

prominent improvements to the exis ng park, since the current the park does not

extensions of the waterfront trail, providing users a choice of trails.

have a performance area or stage other than at the gazebo.

To enhance the vehicular circula on and create addi onal parking, a crescent-shaped
parking lot has been created on the west side of the park. Moreover, parking has
been created along SE City Beach Street and SE Bayshore Drive, north of the mul use field. The crescent parking lot will double the amount of parking on the west
side, and will increase access to diﬀerent areas of the park. South of the crescent
shaped parking lot is park and view lot. Parking on SE City Beach Street will connect
to a drop-oﬀ loop in front of the CWF.
Although park users cannot drive en rely through the park, some of the interior
east-west trails are wide enough for maintenance and emergency vehicle to drive
on, in an cipa on of event logis cs.
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Landscape Concepts within the Park and CWF Interfance
Interfance.
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Wetland Enhancement Precedent Images
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Phasing Plan and Overall Costs
Preliminary Phasing
The Windjammer Park Integra on Plan is expected to be implemented in phases over me.

The first phase of construc on, Phase 1, is generally in the same loca on where the CWF is

Based on preliminary costs and the construc on of the CWF, the site has been divided into

impac ng the park as depicted on the figure on page 42 and the aerial image taken in May

six phases. Implementa on of the Plan is dynamic, meaning phasing is flexible depending

2016 on page 43. This loca on coincides with the construc on of CWF building footprint,

on what types of funding may be available. Below is a preliminary list of major items

and laydown and staging areas. As outlined in Sec on 1, Project Development, impacts to

that would be accomplished for each preliminary phase. The first phase of the park will

the park facili es must be replaced. Phase I of the Park will be constructed on the same

predominately be associated with the construc on of CWF and the last phase will take

meline as the CWF, with an cipated comple on in 2018.

place once the li le league fields are relocated to a new site.

Phase 1
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parking at City Beach
Parking south of the CWF
Begin plaza and fountain
Enhance wetland and add overlook
Begin crescent parking on west side of park
Install interior trails

Phase 1B
•
•
•
•
•

Install splash park and playground
Complete plaza and fountain from Phase 1
Add a restroom
Begin shoreline enhancement
Begin waterfront trail

Phase 2
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Windjammer Park Integration Plan

Extend streetscape along SW Beeksma Dr to Pioneer St
Construct round about at grand entrance
Relocate windmill
Complete crescent parking
Build bridge over wetland
Complete wetland expansion
Integrate small plaza south of crescent parking

Phase 3

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Renovate kayak campsite and non-motorized boat launch
Reconfigure parking
Install overlook with beach access
Construct new kitchen and bathroom facility
Install playground, bocce ball courts and hard courts
Con nue waterfront trail and interior trails
Install great lawn
Build large stage

Phase 4

• Renovate lagoon and add terraced steps
• Install terminus of north-south promenade with an overlook,
new windmill and beach access
• Con nue shoreline enhancement, waterfront trail and
interior trails
• Install kitchen

Phase 5
•
•
•
•
•
•

Relocate ball fields
Lay sod for mul -purpose lawn
Add parking along SE Bayshore Dr
Install kitchen and restroom facili es
Build large playground
Con nua on of shoreline enhancements, waterfront trail
and interior trails
• Construct overlook with beach access

Costs
Overall costs for Windjammer Park are es mated
in 2016 at $18,000,000. This equates to $630,000
per acre. The planning and construc on costs based
on preliminary phases are shown in the Project Cost
Es mate, Appendix II.
A cost comparison was conducted with other parks
that had similar park elements. This comparison
is located in Appendix II. The outcome of the cost
comparison exercise showed that the cost per acre
at Windjammer is slightly less than the average cost
per acre, $640,000, of other parks with similar types
of park program elements.
Costs for Phase 1 are associated with the CWF
construc on and will come from CWF project costs
for construc on, restora on and mi ga on. For
addi onal funding informa on please refer to page
37.
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TABLE 3: WINDJAMMER PARK POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES
Phase

GRANTS AND POTENTIALLY
APPROPRIATED CITY FUNDING

1

CWF Project Costs

1B

Grants and Funding

POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES

POTENTIAL CITY FUNDING, COLLABORATION WITH
WHERE APPROPRIATE
LOCAL GROUPS

OTHER IDEAS

OTHER POTENTIAL GRANT RESOURCES FOR
PARKS AND RECREATION

City General Fund

General Fund

Arts Commission

Fundraising

Weyerhaeuser Company Founda on

Park Impact Fees

City 2% Lodging Tax

Knights of Columbus

Brick Sales

Wells Fargo Corporate Giving Grants

Washington State Recrea on and Conserva on Oﬃce(WSRCO) Washington Wildlife and Recrea on Program (Waterfront parks,
picnic shelters, play areas, restrooms)

.09 Rural County Economic
Development

Rotary Club

Community Garden
and Cra Shows

Sea le Fund

Real Estate Tax

Safeco Community Grants

WRSCO - Estuary and Salmon Restora on Program (Shoreline
Enhancements)

Park Impact Fees

Safeco Community Grants
LL Bean Construc on and Recrea on Grants
Home Depot Community Impact Grants
American Express Grant Program

2

TBD
Based on Funding and available
opportuni es

Robert Wood Johnson Founda on

WRSCO - Aqua c Lands Enhancement Account (Parking lots and
entry drives)

HUD Community Development Grant Program

WRSCO - Land and Water Conserva on Fund (Parking)
WRSCO - Washington Wildlife and Recrea on Program
(Waterfront parks, amphitheater/stage)

3

TBD
Based on Funding and available
opportuni es

4

TBD
Based on Funding and available
opportuni es

WRSCO - Estuary and Salmon Restora on Program (Shoreline
Enhancements)
WRSCO - Washington Wildlife and Recrea on Program
(Waterfront parks, hardcourts, picnic shelters, play areas, playing
fields, restrooms)
WRSCO - Aqua c Lands Enhancement Account (Lagoon
Renova on, waterfront parks, waterfront boardwalks)
WRSCO - Estuary and Salmon Restora on Program (Shoreline
Enhancements)
WRSCO - Washington Wildlife and Recrea on Program
(Waterfront parks, picnic shelters, play areas, playing fields,
restrooms)

5

TBD

WSRCO- Youth Athle c Fields Grant (Reloca on of ball fields)

Based on Funding and available
opportuni es

WRSCO - Estuary and Salmon Restora on Program (Shoreline
Enhancements)
WRSCO - Washington Wildlife and Recrea on Program
(Waterfront parks, picnic shelters, play areas, playing fields,
restrooms)
CWF Construction Footprint, May 2016
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Windjammer Park Integration Plan
Community Advisory Group Meeting 1 Summary
Wednesday January 20, 2016
5:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Former Whidbey Island Bank Building

Background
The Windjammer Park Integration Plan (WPIP) will be a long-term plan for the park, integrating
existing and new elements (such as the Clean Water Facility, currently in construction) in this
community space. The WPIP Community Advisory Group (CAG) will provide a forum for
community members to inform the future vision of Windjammer Park.
The purpose of the January 20, 2016, first CAG meeting, was three-fold:
≠ Introduce and formalize the CAG
≠ Clarify program elements for Windjammer Park
≠ Prioritize program elements

Windjammer Park Integration Plan

Note taker:
Zack Ambrose, EnviroIssues

Facilitator:
Welcome and Introductions
Erin Taylor, Facilitator, EnviroIssues, began the meeting and introduced Mayor Bob Severns.
Mayor Severns addressed the CAG and thanked them for their commitment to the project to
help envision the future of the City of Oak Harbor’s downtown waterfront jewel, Windjammer
Park. Erin introduced the WPIP project team including Gill Williams and Jennifer D’Avanzo,
GreenWorks (landscape architecture), Jeff McGraw with MWA Architects (built
architecture/Clean Water Facility architect), and Steve Powers with the City of Oak Harbor
Development Services Department. Erin Taylor asked CAG members to introduce themselves
and share their homework, “elements of parks that they find inspiring.” A general summary
follows:

Mike Wright, Chair of City Park Board -- He is inspired by stone and timber accents, similar to
those at Fort Nugent Park in Oak Harbor.

Meeting Proceedings

1

Erin Taylor, EnviroIssues

Melissa Riker, Representative of the City Park Board, Whidbey Island Race Director -- She and
her child use the park, and family-friendly programs in parks inspire her.

A summary of the meeting follows.

Participants
Community Advisory Group Members
Franji Christian
John Fowkes
Karla Freund
Greg Goebel
David Goodchild
Hal Hovey
Ferd Johns
Kristi Krieg
Cheryl Lueder
Erik Mann
Skip Pohtilla
Jonathan Phillips
Melissa Riker
Norvin Stanley
Kara Vallejo
Jes Walker-Wyse
Michael Wright

Bryan Shirley, Hoffman Construction, Clean
Water Facility
Dwight (member of the public)

Kara Valejo – She is inspired by family-friendly activities and activities that bring people
together year-round, including examples like a splash pad and fire pit area.
Absent Community Advisory Group
Members
Mike Horrobin
Project staff:
Steve Powers, City of Oak Harbor
Development Services Director
Gill Williams, GreenWorks
Jennifer D’Avanzo, GreenWorks
Jeff McGraw, MWA Architects
Audience
Brett Arvidson, Project Engineer, Clean
Water Facility
Hank Nydam, Operations Manager, Oak
Harbor Parks and Recreation
Joe Stowell, City Engineer, Clean Water
Facility
Oak Harbor WPIP
CAG Meeting 1 Summary

Jes Walker-Wyse, Representative of the Oak Harbor Planning Commission -- She is inspired by
inclusive playground equipment and activities for all abilities, lush native landscaping, and
water recreation.
Jonathan Phillips – He is inspired by recreational activities including kayaking, bicycling, paddle
boarding, and connecting the park to downtown Oak Harbor.
Greg Goebel – He is inspired by community centers, one example being the Puyallup
Community Center.
Hal Hovey, representative of the neighboring condominiums -- He is inspired by a courtyard at
Western Washington University, which replicates the San Juan Islands and his interest in using
creative hardscapes in the park.
Franji Christian, representative of the neighboring condominiums -- She is inspired by
integrating hardscape and soft scape, and rose gardens.
Kristi Freig, Representative of the Oak Harbor School District -- She is inspired by facilities for
family barbecues, field trips, and playgrounds.
2
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≠ Provide feedback to Oak Harbor’s project team and advice on the definitions and
locations of programmatic elements for Windjammer Park.
≠ Advise the city on interests of the community for the future Park, acting as a sounding
board for the project team.
≠ Serve as a liaison to the public and/or their organizations in a timely manner.

Norvin Stanley, Representative of the Whidbey Island Kite Flyers -- He is interested in
maintaining open space to take advantage of the south winds.
John Fowkes, local business owner/arts -- He is inspired by parks that have opportunities for
theatrical / performance purposes (more substantial than a gazebo).
Karla Freund,Representative of the Oak Harbor Music Festival --She is inspired by greenery, art,
and items that promote fitness and interactivity in the park.
Erik Mann, Representative of Windermere Real Estate -- He is inspired by elements that in turn
stir activity at all hours, for example a splash park with LED lights and creative and aesthetically
pleasing hardscapes. He is also interested in natural amphitheater and small kiosks for vending.
David Goodchild – He is inspired by active and passive park elements, with events that draw
people to the area. Also interested in making sure funds are available to implement the Plan.
Cheryl Lueder, Representative of N Whildbey Little League, – She expressed that baseball fields
are important. She is inspired by places that are for families all year round, not just big summer
holidays.
Ferd Johns, Community member at large / Professor emeritus of architecture Montana State
University - He is inspired by parks that are interactive with downtown.
Skip Pohtilla, Representative of the Oak Harbor Art Commission -- He is inspired by using the
Clean Water Facility to spur park thinking, , including more water elements and making the park
available for events throughout the year.
Review and adopt CAG charter
Erin Taylor discussed the purpose of the CAG and reminded the group that the Clean Water
Facility will be integrated into Windjammer Park. The Clean Water Facility design process and
WPIP are working in parallel, ensuring consistency and coordination. Steve explained that in
siting the Clean Water Facility in Windjammer Park, and using portions of the park for
construction, there are inherent impacts to the Park must be mitigated. Solutions for that
mitigation may be developed by the CAG through this process, but the entire park will be
envisioned as a whole. The WPIP will also contain a phasing schedule with expected funding;
areas directly impacted by the Clean Water Facility could be eligible for funding through the
sewer fund, while other recommendations for the park could be funded in other ways (to be
determined). Gill clarified that as the plan comes together, park phasing will identify different
avenues to fund specific park elements.

Erin Taylor walked through the CAG’s purpose and charter, further explaining the group’s role
as sounding board for the design team, and schedule to reach a final WPIP. Steve Powers
explained the WPIP schedule is designed to be fast-paced, purposeful, and focused. Parts of the
WPIP may be eligible for inclusion in Clean Water Facility construction, therefore need to be
coordinated with the facility final design and construction schedule. Time will be taken, if
needed, to ensure that a quality plan is achieved.
Erin Taylor discussed the CAG’s roles and her role as facilitator, and the group’s role as
participants. She asked the group if the charter could be adopted, including roles,
responsibilities and ground rules. The CAG members unanimously adopted the charter.
Plan background and schedule
Steve Powers introduced the WPIP, explained its purpose, and described existing park
elements. The design team presented examples of parks comparable in acreage, location, and
city size to Windjammer Park. Programming elements would serve as inspiration for
Windjammer Park. Parks included:
≠ Riverfront Park - Corvallis, OR
≠ McEuen Park – Coeur d’Alene, ID
≠ Waterfront Park – Hood River, OR
≠ Riverfront Park - Milwaukie, OR
Review of Past Planning Efforts
Gill Williams provided an overview of existing park plans and previous planning efforts,
emphasizing that the WPIP would be based on this existing work. The following plans offer basis
for the WPIP:
≠ 1987 Park Plan
≠ 2005 Waterfront Enhancement Program
≠ 2007 Master Plan
≠ 2009 Parks, Recreation and Open Space Plan

The group is being asked to:
≠ Be prepared for all meetings.
≠ Review information to understand elements that have been included in previous park
plans.

Gill Williams explained the challenge is three fold: 1) integrating the Clean Water Facility into
the park, 2) connecting the park to the growing downtown, and 3) connecting the park and
facility to points east and west. Space activation and programming is vital to the park’s success.
Gill provided an overview of the context map and explained that the park’s location within a
larger park system. He discussed the existing conditions, explaining how the existing park could
have improved program definition and “flow” or adjacency between park elements. The WPIP
will help determine what a future park looks like, and recognizing the tone of the park and its
relationship to surrounding activities and downtown core.

3
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Ballfields
The ballfields require increased acreage and can possibly be relocated and replaced with a
multi-use space.

Park Programming Elements
Gill Williams led CAG members through a discussion of park element categories with sample
images intended to be example inspiration. Gill explained that the park must serve many
functions, including how parts can have year-round use. Creating multi-purpose spaces can
maximize that park usage and relevancy, offering different reasons for people to visit. The
following summary highlights the CAG’s discussion only.

Playground
Playgrounds have evolved from traditional platform play to inclusive / barrier-free. A lot of
creative thinking can happen for a new playground.

Question: Is there a formula or rule of thumb for programming 28.5 acres?
Response: No. Different variables have to be addressed in each park, depending on if it is rural
or urban, major park function (soccer vs. garden), etc.

Open Space / Fields
Open space and fields can be composed of a variety of materials with various tradeoffs and
benefits including combining turf and grass.

Access
Access was discussed in terms of either a grand entrance or smaller entrance at Beeksma Drive
or City Beach. Access also includes access to the beach. The existing entry at Beeksma Drive and
HWY 20 does not clearly provide direction to the park.
≠ The roundabout at the intersection of HWY 20 and Pioneer Way would be a good
location for an entrance to downtown and Windjammer Park. Placing the entrance near
the existing RV Park would be in an area not seen by the public.
≠ The existing Oak Harbor City logo should be incorporated into the design of the park or
used to brand Windjammer Park.
≠ Beach access would be preferable, but programming should have a return on
investment, which might be limited due to driftwood.
≠ To maintain beach access, accumulating driftwood would need to be controlled.
≠ The future of the RV Park should be considered in concert with a grand entryway?

Question: Has there been any leading study about the safety of turf vs. grass?
Response: Crumb rubber and cork surfaces have been tested and the findings have assured
safety for both impact and materials.
Gardens and Native Vegetative Spaces
Existing Wetlands
Wetlands can be an amenity to the park and can be enhanced by boardwalks. Wetlands can
be integrated in a useful and graceful way with the rest of the park.
Question: What is the plan for the wetland? Is it categorized as a wetland?
Response: The wetland is categorized as a wetland and must be mitigated in some way:
either mitigated off site, enhanced, or expanded.
Question: Can the wetland function to clean the storm water?
Response: Since it is categorized as a wetland, it becomes regulated by certain standards.
Enhancements could be a way to mitigate some storm water.

Recreation
Lagoon
≠ A grand promenade could help activate the lagoon.
≠ The lagoon could be considered to be frozen for winter ice-skating.

Question: Is part of the CAG process going to determine the interface between the park and
the northern commercial properties?
Response: Yes, these properties can become attractive places for commercial realty and / or
green streets.

Multiuse hard court
≠ Location of existing courts are oddly adjacent Oak Harbor Bay and affected by wind,
but are still used regularly.
Splash Park
Splash parks vary in terms of art and aesthetic and tend to be active with kids and families.
Splash parks can be programed for nighttime use.
≠ The Experience Music Project in Seattle was discussed as a play space that was
utilized during day and night.
Question: Does Windjammer Park close at night?
Response: It currently closes at 10 p.m.

5
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Landscape and Gardens
Passive garden spaces could include educational components.
Structures
Existing structures such as restrooms, kitchens, gazebos and windmill could be maintained
depending on operations and maintenance of these facilities. The character of the structure
could be unique but also cohesive.
≠ It was noted that if the existing buildings are determined to stay, the façades could
be updated.

6
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Site Furnishing
Furnishings create continuity in a broader park system and current options can provide
character, a sense of place, and identity. The furnishings can reflect the character and
personality of Oak Harbor.
Plantings
Plantings can function aesthetically to create spaces, delineate spaces, and can be functional
and may include community gardens.

Trail
The existing waterfront trail can be widened and soft surface paths can provide circulation
in the park, potentially being a signature element of the future park.
Adjacent Uses/ North Park Commercial Redevelopment
The interface between the North Park Commercial area and the park could improve.
Question: Can a raised parking facility be constructed over the wetland to connect the
northern commercial area with the park since there is some parking lost from the
construction of the Clean Water Facility?
Response: There are ways to integrate these areas.

Event Space
Stage / Amphitheater
A stage or amphitheater may resemble a traditional or formal amphitheater or be created
by natural mounds that could serve as an event space. These types of facilities can serve
multiple purposes and include a mix of hard and soft surfaces.
Overnight Use
RV Park
The Staysail RV Park currently generates income for the City but its location disrupts the
park’s open space and the challenge is to integrate the RV Park or move it to another
location.
Question: How many spaces are in the RV Park?
Response: Currently there are 56 hook up sites with 23 dry sites for tents.
Kayak Campsite
The kayak campsite at Windjammer Park is included on the existing Cascadia Marine Trail.
Automobile Infrastructure
Automobile infrastructure can be integrated into the park but will displace green space.
Question: Is there a way to incorporate a pedestrian bridge over Beeksma Drive to access
the trailhead, especially for running races?
Response: The design team noted the need for a safe connection.
Question: Did the transportation plan adopt this current wetland area for a future Bayshore
Drive?
Response: The transportation plan and the WPIP are dovetailing as the update processes
are occurring simultaneously. If the street is not needed, it can be removed from the WPIP.
Non-motorized Boat Launch
The non-motorized boat launch may have maintenance concerns due to driftwood and
tides and this space could be formalized.

7
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Prioritization Activity
Erin Taylor asked the CAG to participate in an activity to prioritize program elements they
would like to see included in the WPIP. CAG members were provided five green stickers to
place on elements they deemed priorities and one red stickler for elements that may not be
considered a priority for inclusion. Erin asked the CAG members if there were any additional
elements that should be included in the prioritization exercise. The following elements were
added:
≠ Safe connection between bike trail and park
≠ Town / Municipal Dock
≠ Educational elements
≠ Fitness trail
≠ Improved linkages to downtown
(It should be noted that this prioritization exercise was similar to the prioritization exercise
completed by City Councilmembers in December. For the CAG, additional specificity for
descriptions were added to further clarify certain park elements.)
Erin Taylor summarized the dot exercise as follows:
Elements that were considered highest priority (received green dots) included:
≠ Waterfront park trails
≠ Splash park
≠ Amphitheater
≠ Ball field relocation
≠ Gardens
≠ RV Park (include in redesign)
≠ RV Park (relocate)
Elements that were not considered priorities (red dot) included:
≠ City / Municipal dock
≠ Bayshore Drive
8
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The following elements received no dots. Erin Taylor asked the CAG to explain why these
elements did not receive dots.
≠ North Park Commercial Redevelopment – The CAG felt that this element was difficult to
understand; it is unclear what will happen with these properties in the future. They
noted that the WPIP should show attainable actions.
≠ Parking – The CAG explained that parking will be available, is being addressed in concert
with the Clean Water Facility, and would be included in the park regardless of priority by
the group.
≠ Kayak Campground – The CAG explained that the kayak campground currently exists
and if nothing was done, it would most likely stay.
≠ Site Furnishings – The CAG explained that site furnishings seem like a standard element
in parks; they clarified that contemporary or Oak Harbor materials for these furnishings
would be preferred over traditional aesthetic.
≠ Wetland – The CAG explained that it was unclear what the options would be for the
wetland, and permitting may be part of a driver for its treatment.
Erin Taylor asked each CAG member if they were surprised by the results of the dot exercise.
Most CAG members were not surprised by the results but the following elements and their
prioritization or lack of prioritization, did cause some CAG members surprise:
≠ RV Park, including split between remain/renovate and relocate
≠ Ballfield (relocation)
≠ City Dock
≠ Bayshore Drive
≠ Bayshore Drive (relocation)

Appendix A

Windjammer Park Integration Plan
Community Advisory Group Meeting 1
Wednesday, January 20, 2016
5:30 – 7:40 p.m.
WORKSHOP OBJECTIVES
≠
≠
≠

Introduce and formalize CAG
Clarify program for Windjammer Park
Prioritize park elements/program

DETAILED AGENDA
Note: Facilitator will check in for potential break after 60 minutes
Time

Agenda topic

Speaker

5:30 – 6:00

Introductions and “homework review”

Steve Powers
Erin Taylor

6:00 – 6:25

Review and adopt CAG charter

Erin T.

6:25 – 6:45

Plan background and schedule

Steve P.
Gill Williams

≠
≠

Erin Taylor provided the group an overview of the City Council’s priorities and clarified that the
next step for the team would be to combine the two lists into a recommended, cohesive
prioritization.
Next Steps
Erin Taylor clarified that the next meeting (Feb. 4, 2016) would have opportunity to see the
draft list of priorities, and would be a chance for broad public review of the priorities. A more
specific agenda would be provided prior to the next meeting. Erin adjourned the meeting.
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≠

6:45 – 7:15

Define WPIP schedule
Clarify program for Windjammer Park, using previous
plans as starting documents
Provide examples of waterfront parks and park
elements for consideration

Park program elements
Discuss and define starting point for Park program
≠
≠
≠
≠
≠
≠
≠
≠

10

Gill W.
Jeff McGraw
Erin T.

Access
Recreation
Native / Vegetated space
Structures
Event spaces
Transportation and circulation
Adjacent uses
Additional elements

Oak Harbor WPIP
CAG Meeting 1 Summary
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7:15 – 7:25

Prioritize park elements
Dot exercise, discussion / themes

Erin T.
Gill W.
Jeff M.
CAG Members

If time allows

Last words / Round-robin

All

7:25 – 7:30

Next steps

Erin T.

Appendix B: Prioritization Exercise

Adjourn
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Windjammer Park Integration Plan
Community Advisory Group Meeting 2 Summary
Thursday, February 4, 2016
5:30 – 6:30 p.m.
Elks Lodge

Background
The Windjammer Park Integration Plan (WPIP) will be a long-term plan for the park, integrating
existing and new elements (such as the Clean Water Facility, currently in construction) in this
community space. The WPIP Community Advisory Group (CAG) will provide a forum for
community members to inform the future vision of Windjammer Park.
Objectives for the Feb. 4, 2016 second CAG meeting:
≠ Introduce WPIP and CAG to public
≠ Present draft priority park elements
≠ Discuss space constraints and launch points for park concept development
≠ Gather public feedback on park elements at an open house following the meeting
A summary of the CAG meeting follows. Comments received during the open house are also
included for reference.
Meeting Proceedings
Participants
Community Advisory Group Members:
Franji Christian
John Fowkes
Karla Freund
David Goodchild
Mike Horrobin
Hal Hovey
Ferd Johns
Kristi Krieg
Cheryl Lueder
Erik Mann
Skip Pohtilla
Jonathan Phillips
Melissa Riker
Kara Vallejo
Jes Walker-Wyse
Michael Wright
1

Windjammer Park Integration Plan

Absent Community Advisory Group
Members:
Greg Goebel
Norvin Stanley
Project staff:
Steve Powers, City of Oak Harbor
Development Services Director
Gill Williams, GreenWorks
Jennifer D’Avanzo, GreenWorks
Jeff McGraw, MWA Architects
Additional staff:
Brett Arvidson, Project Engineer, Clean
Water Facility
Hank Nydam, Operations Manager, Oak
Harbor Parks and Recreation
Oak Harbor WPIP
CAG Meeting 2 Summary

Additional staff (continued):
Joe Stowell, City Engineer, Clean Water
Facility
Bryan Shirley, Hoffman Construction, Clean
Water Facility

Facilitator:
Erin Taylor, EnviroIssues
Note taker:
Zack Ambrose, EnviroIssues

Welcome and Introductions
Erin Taylor, Facilitator, EnviroIssues, called the meeting to order and explained the CAG’s
operating ground rules. Erin acknowledged City Councilmember Joel Servatius and City
Administrator Dr. Doug Merriman. Erin introduced the WPIP project team including Steve
Powers with the City of Oak Harbor Development Services Department, Gill Williams and
Jennifer D’Avanzo, GreenWorks (landscape architecture), and Jeff McGraw with MWA
Architects (built architecture/Clean Water Facility architect). CAG members introduced
themselves.
Steve Powers thanked the group for attending. He recognized the sudden passing of CAG
member Bob McNeil, acknowledging his volunteer spirit.
Erin recapped the first CAG meeting and introduced Gill Williams to discuss park elements.
Windjammer Park Integration Plan: Draft park element priority list
Gill Williams provided an overview of the list of prioritized park elements. This list was
generated through both CAG and Council feedback. Gill clarified that space constraints will
dictate how many of these elements will fit in the park. The design team will continue to
consult the CAG to identify how priority elements that should move forward in the design
process. Those elements were outlined as follows:
“Standard”:
≠ Automobile infrastructure (City Beach and Beeksma bookend the park, and if Bayshore
Dr. is to be relocated in or out of park)
≠ Canopy
≠ Existing wetlands
≠ Kayak campsite
≠ Kitchens
≠ Parking
≠ Restrooms
≠ Site furnishings - contemporary design or designed from materials found in Oak Harbor
≠ Windmill
High priority:
≠ Event plaza
≠ Lagoon (renovate)
2
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≠ Splash park
≠ Stage / amphitheater
≠ Waterfront trail / park trails

was to show size and scale within the park and demonstrate tradeoffs, and how a landscape
architect begins to explore these park “sketches.”
Steve clarified that “sketches” were not intended to show a City-endorsed proposal for use of
space in Windjammer Park, or to endorse removal of Staysail RV Park or baseball fields. The
team encouraged CAG members to consider the size of these elements and imagine what other
park elements might be included in their place.

Medium priority:
≠ Beach access
≠ Educational elements
≠ Gateway entrance (grand)
≠ Landscape and gardens
≠ Linkage to downtown
≠ Multi-purpose lawn
≠ North park commercial redevelopment
≠ Playground
≠ RV Park (relocate in or out of park)
≠ Safe connection bike trail to park (relocate in or out of park)

Gill showed several illustrations for using the space currently occupied by the Staysail RV Park
and baseball fields.
Exchanging existing baseball fields for several multi-purpose fields

Low priority:
≠ Baseball fields (relocate in or out of park)
≠ Boat launch
≠ Fitness trail / equipment
≠ Gazebo
≠ Multi-use hard court / basketball court
Identified for removal:
≠ City dock
≠ Site furnishings – traditional
≠ Wading pools
Question: Why was automobile infrastructure (Bayshore Drive) categorized as “standard” in the
prioritization list? I recall that most CAG members did not identify it as a priority.
Response: Bayshore Drive will be addressed through the Transportation Plan update process.
City Beach Street and Beeksma Drive, that bound the park, will have to be integrated in
Windjammer Park regardless of the outcome of Bayshore Drive. In addition, the Transportation
Plan is likely to identify that Bayshore will not be extended, or that there is not enough benefit
to the transportation network to extend it.

Illustration: configuration of multi-use fields in current baseball fields

How big is that?
Erin explained that as Windjammer Park is modernized, some elements will be given more
contemporary treatment, which may take more space. To demonstrate size of modern park
elements, Gill discussed the size of the current RV Park and baseball fields, and various options
to configure these larger elements out in a future Windjammer Park. The goal of this activity

3
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Configuring multi-use fields elsewhere in park
Multi-purpose fields could also fit elsewhere in the park. For illustration, the existing ballfields
remain. This also might constrain space on the existing Staysail RV Park, but still accommodate
up to 17-20 updated spaces.

Illustration: required space for 57 RV spaces at modern configuration

Question: How big are the small soccer fields shown in the second sketch?
Response: The soccer field is for U-12 (Under-12 players), approximately 50 yards x 80 yards.
Illustration: space available for multi-use fields in Windjammer Park

Upgrading RV Park to current standards
Gill explained that the current Staysail RV park is not comparable to other, modern RV parks,
and expectations of those RV campers. Newer parks have larger bays, pull-through spaces,
increased privacy, and utility connections. There are currently three bookends for the RV Park:
1. Keep updated stalls within the existing footprint of Staysail RV Park, 17-20 updated
spaces could be accommodated.
2. Update equal number of stalls to those today, using an expanded park footprint to
accommodate those 57 spaces.
3. Remove the RV Park

Question: Would removable fencing be included in the multi-purpose fields?
Response: Multi-purpose fields would generally imply having availability of removable fencing
and set up for a variety of sports.
Question: Could the fields be lit?
Response: Lighting can be considered based on possible impacts to the surrounding properties.
Question: Does a modern RV Park need to include green space between each stall?
Response: An updated RV Park could be designed to meet the needs of Oak Harbor.
Question: Should the RV Park be located outside park boundaries?
Response: The RV Park could be located elsewhere if it is determined that it is a future priority.
Question: Has the City explored other real estate options for an RV park?
Response: No. The City has the opportunity to decide if (as a public agency) it wants to continue
to operate an RV Park, or if it is a service better operated by a third party/private enterprise.
Question: Does the park need to include all of these programming elements?
Response: No. These sketches are for illustration purposes. The CAG now has the opportunity to
make recommendations for what should be included in the final plan presented in the WPIP.

5
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Developing park concepts
Erin Taylor explained that the next step is to develop concepts with combinations of elements:
standard, priority, and a combination of other park elements. Gill explained that depending on
availability of space and size of park elements, each configuration may have more or less
additional elements. It is likely that three park concepts will be developed, with and without the
RV park and ballfields.

Comment: The RV Park attracts people to downtown but should not be upsized to meet today’s
standards as it is out of scale with the rest of the park. The RV Park could be located in other
areas close to the park on nearby properties.
Comment: The Staysail RV Park should stay due to its unique location on the water.
Comment: Coupeville has a pier to get out to a floating dock.

Erin asked the CAG to take a step back and think about available park space, those elements
that have been established as standard and priority elements, and those that had not been
further prioritized. She walked the CAG through a prioritization activity. Erin directed CAG
members to focus on five elements in the park and rank them between 1 (most important) to 5
(least important).

Comment: A more secluded area may be more appropriate for the Staysail RV Park. Upgrading
the existing footprint is preferred over expansion.
Comment: RVs will park whether there are spaces or not. There will be RVs along the streets,
which could affect events held at Windjammer Park.

The chart below summarizes the CAG’s responses.
Comment: Windjammer Park should be planned for the people of Oak Harbor first.

Elements
outside
park

Elements within park

Priority
Grand gateway

1
1

2
0

3
0

4
1

5
4

Beach access

0

2

3

5

0

Playground

6

1

2

1

1

Educational elements

0

1

1

0

1

Landscape and gardens

4

2

4

3

1

Wetland

0

0

0

1

0

Multi-purpose lawn

1

8

0

2

2

Multi-use hard court

0

1

1

0

2

Fitness trail

0

0

2

0

2

Contemporary site furnishings

0

0

1

0

0

Material site furnishings

0

0

0

0

0

Wind shelters

1

0

0

1

0

Boat launch

0

0

0

0

0

Gazebo

0

0

0

0

1

North Park Redevelopment
Linkage to Downtown
Safe connection / bike trail

1

1
1

*Note: most CAG members did not focus on space outside the park; these elements should not
be considered fully prioritized.

Question: Should the Staysail RV Park’s income determine the potential for a future upgrade?
Response: The RV Park generates approximately $80,000 net profit per year but costs have not
remained consistent.
Question: Can a fourth concept that would include ball fields and an upgraded RV park be
developed?
Response: The Staysail RV Park can be upgraded and the revenue may be reduced. The 57
spaces could be improved or the current RV Park’s footprint could be maintained and spaces
could be upgraded.
Question: How would improvements to the RV Park be funded? If funds are from the Clean
Water Facility, would the RV Park’s revenue be used to pay off the Clean Water Facility?
Response: Question was tabled for a future discussion.
Question: If a city / municipal pier were a reality in the future, would it be included in
Windjammer Park?
Response: The pier would go to Flintstone Park based on WPIP’s boundaries.
Question: What would the gazebo be?
Response: The gazebo would be a larger structure that could be rented for public use.

Erin asked for general questions and comments about medium priority park elements.

Question: The previous park plan included the adjacent marshland, could this land be used for
the Staysail RV Park?
Response: Yes, this is a possibility depending on real estate acquisition, etc.

Comment: Should the Staysail RV Park be included in the WPIP? Some consideration should be
given to this type of space especially during festivals and events or the fear is that RV users will
park elsewhere (without permission).

Erin asked the project team if there was enough feedback provided to begin developing
concepts. Gill confirmed that this was the case and asked the CAG if he was correct in assuming
that the CAG does not want the Staysail RV Park to look as it does today. CAG members

7
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confirmed. Jeff McGraw suggested that one of the concepts will include the Staysail RV Park as
it exists today.
Erin asked Gill to provide a preview of what would be coming next. At the next meeting, the
CAG and design team will begin mixing layouts and developing drawings and vignettes. This
activity will be used by the design team to further develop park concepts.
Public Questions and Answers
Erin asked the public for clarifying questions for the design team:

Appendix A: “Adjacency Matrix”
CAG members completed the adjacency matrix above and could place an ‘X’ indicating that
there is a critical connection between two elements or a ‘C’ indicating that a connection was
apparent but it was not critical. The table above includes the combined weighted results. A
color scale has been applied to highlight which items received the majority of points. The
following table shows which elements received more than 5 points. Elements receiving less
than 5 points are not included.

Question: Will there be a road (Bayshore Extension) that cuts through the park?
Response: The Transportation Planning process currently dictating that the road is not
necessary and City Council was informed of this analysis on February 3.
Question: Will improvements to the lagoon be considered?
Response: Functional improvements to the lagoon will be included in park concepts.
Question: Regarding the Staysail RV Park, one option might be to reduce the size, include
modern facilities, and charge more. Why would revenue decrease?
Response: If the size of the existing Staysail RV Park were reduced by a third, raising the rates
would be one way to recoup the lost revenue. A study would need to be developed.
Question: How much will tourism be impacted if the Staysail RV Park is lost in any form?
Response: Currently, the city has been unable to draw a conclusive connection between the
Staysail RV Park and downtown business revenues.
Question: What prevents someone with an RV from taking up three parking spaces on the
street otherwise?
Response: This question was tabled for a future conversation.
Erin recapped the purpose of the CAG meeting for members of the public who arrived late and
clarified that the purpose of the WPIP is to examine the park holistically, and understand how
the new Clean Water Facility could be integrated into the park. Erin described the open house,
asking members of the public take a look at inspiration/precedent images of park elements,
provide their feedback, and offer input toward placement of those elements in the park.
Erin adjourned the CAG meeting and transitioned to the Open House.

9
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Windmill

Waterfront trail/park trails

Stage/amphitheater

Splash park

Site furnishings

RV Park

Restrooms

Playground

Parking

Multi-use hard court/basketball court

Multi-purpose lawn

Linkage to downtown

Landscape and gardens

Lagoon

Kitchens

Kayak campsite

Gazebo

Gateway entrance

Fitness trail/equipment

Existing wetlands

Event plaza

Canopy

Boat launch

Beach Access

Baseball fields

Element

Automobile infrastructure
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Automobile infrastructure

≠
≠
≠
≠
≠
≠
≠

Baseball fields

≠ Restrooms

Beach access

≠ Boat launch
≠ Kayak campsite
≠ Waterfront trail / park trails

Boat Launch

≠ Parking

Canopy

≠ Gazebo
≠ Kitchens
≠ Restrooms

Event plaza

≠
≠
≠
≠

Existing wetlands

≠ Landscape and gardens

Gateway entrance

≠ Landscape and gardens
≠ Linkage to downtown
≠ Parking

Gazebo

≠
≠
≠
≠

Kayak campsite

≠ Restrooms
≠ Waterfront trail / park trails

Kitchens

≠ Playground
≠ Restrooms
≠ Site furnishings

Automobile
infrastructure

Baseball fields

8

Beach Access

2

0

Boat launch

9

0

Canopy

2

0

0

Event plaza

7

1

0

Existing wetlands

2

0

Fitness trail/
equipment

0

4

Gateway entrance

11

0

0

Gazebo

2

0

0

0

Kayak campsite

0

0

8

1

Kitchens

3

1

0

0

Lagoon

0

0

8

2

1

0

2

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

7
2

2

0

0

3

2

0

0

0
0
1

0

0

0

0

0

6

8

8

14

5

0

0

4

2

3

0
0

0

1

6

2

2

2

0

0

Landscape and
gardens
Linkage to
downtown
Multi-purpose
lawn

0

2

7

6

2

2

3

11

0

5

0

1

4

2

5

7

0

4

0

0

5

0

1

3

0

5

9

0

1

2

6

0

5

8

3

2

Multi-use hard court/
basketball court

2

1

0

0

3

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

Parking

14

4

2

7

1

10

0

0

7

4

2

3

1

4

7

5

4

Playground

3

3

0

0

3

1

0

0

3

4

0

8

7

4

2

5

4

Restrooms

2

9

0

4

7

6

0

0

3

6

6

16

6

3

1

7

7

5

12

RV Park

7

0

3

2

0

0

0

0

3

0

2

0

1

3

4

2

0

3

2

5

Site furnishings

0

5

0

0

2

1

0

0

2

2

0

11

0

4

2

2

2

1

5

2

0

Splash park

1

0

0

0

1

3

0

0

0

0

0

3

3

1

0

0

0

4

11

10

1

2

5

0

0

0

2

5

2

0

0

2

2

10

1

3

2

2

0

4

0

6

0

4

0

2

0

10

0

2

1

4

2

2

2

8

2

3

6

3

6

1

3

0

2

3

5

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

2

0

0

4

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

Stage/
amphitheater
Waterfront trail/
park trails
Windmill

0

0

2

Adjacent Elements

12
11

Landscape and gardens
Multi-purpose lawn
Parking
Restrooms

4

WEIGHTED: X's (x2), C's (x1)

Element

Baseball fields
Boat launch
Event plaza
Gateway entrance
Linkage to downtown
Parking
RV Park
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≠ Stage / amphitheater

Appendix B
Public Comments
The following comments were received during the open house. Participants provided
comments via comment cards and flip charts. Comments are transcribed verbatim and scanned
versions are included in this summary.

Lagoon

≠ Multi-purpose lawn
≠ Playground
≠ Restrooms

Landscape and gardens

≠ Waterfront trails / park trails

Linkage to downtown

≠ Parking

Multi-purpose lawn

≠ Restrooms
≠ Waterfront trail /park trails

Comment Card 2
Make walkways wide enough for police cars to drive on so they can easily patrol the park at
night.

Multi-use hard court /
basketball court

≠ Restrooms
≠ Waterfront trail / park trails

Comment Card 3

Playground

≠ Restrooms
≠ Splash park

Restrooms

≠ Splash park
≠ Stage / amphitheater

Comment Card 1
Bird watching, don’t remove baseball field, restort windmill and gen. power, cleen lagoon from
jelly fish and seaweed, make playground smaller

-

Move RV park and ballfields out of park
Park should allot space to activities that a majority of people use
Cost would be helpful in evaluating different use options

Comment Card 4
Please consider preserving the mid-century modern architecture of the kitchen and restroom
buildings. This could be cost effective and unique – Oak Harbor has much interesting modern
design that other small cities in the area don’t have.
Comment Card 5
Don’t put high noise programs near condos. High noise = basketball, splash park.
Comment Card 6
Thought: Next time provide Post-Its so that feedback can be provided more anonymously and
more than one person can contribute to a poster at a time (they are compostable). Thanks for
the interesting meeting.

13
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Letter from Dwight Galbraith
To: City Beach Advisory Committee
From: Dwight Galbraith, Retired School Teacher, Local business owner for 35 years
Date: February 1, 2016

Comments from flip charts

Oak Harbor WPIP
CAG Meeting 2 Summary

Signage – pick up after dog, within park – currently only on either end.

≠

Play grounds a must
Sea wall (small) along walkway
Love to see an amphitheater!!
o Amphitheater – music fest
o Need a stage, music / drama
o Concerts?
All park structures have green roofs
Windmill – bring it back to life, show actual workings and power meter
Trail to beach to bird viewing blind
Relocate RVs and ballpark
Waterfront – heart of the city park
Build yurts instead of RV park
Relocate RV Park and ballfields
LED – a must, change colors with events.

≠

≠

1. The parking at City Beach on a nice day during the summer is scarce as it is. When we create the
plan for redevelopment of the park we will need more parking.
2. We need to look at repurposing the area that the outdated lagoon occupies. In other words, “Fill
it in.”
3. Creating a splash park for the young kids would be a much safer option. It would have a much
higher utilization by all, and much more easily supervised. You must visit the Kiwanis Splash Park
near Hillcrest Park in Mt Vernon. It is a great exciting place for the kids.
4. The skateboard park should be moved from its remote location behind Oak Harbor Elementary
to City Beach. This would allow much better supervision and visibility. This could also allow the
park to become an integral part of the community, instead of hidden away and adversely
impacting the local neighborhood. Many parents will not let their kids visit the skateboard park
because of stories about what goes on there. It is almost impossible to supervise. Set it up so
local police could drive by it without getting out of their patrol cars. Make it a positive part of
the community. Perhaps contests and events focused on skating.
5. Remove the baseball fields. They are used very few days/hours during the year. Times have
changed; we need to concentrate on utilization. We used to have tennis courts, slides, swings,
wading pools and barbecue shelters. They are gone. Now the lagoon and baseball fields need to
go.
6. A well protected outdoor amphitheater would also be great for summer music events. It would
serve all ages with music, movies and events. The city beach gazebo is not adequate.
7. Create spaces for vendors to rent & store kayaks, bicycles, etc. Reserved spaces for food trucks
would be a plus, also.
8. City Beach Park is the Jewel of Oak Harbor. We need to keep in mind the park is for the
residents of Oak Harbor first, and then for tourists. If we create a great place for our own
residents, the tourists will come.

15
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Appendix C

City of Oak Harbor
Windjammer Park Integration Plan CAG Meeting and Open House
February 4, 2016
5:30 – 7:30 p.m.

MEETING OBJECTIVES
≠
≠
≠
≠

Introduce Windjammer Park Integration Plan and Community Advisory Group to public
Present draft priority park elements
Discuss space constraints and launch points for park concept development
Gather public feedback on park elements

AGENDA
5:30 – 5:40

Introductions and ground rules
*CAG “homework” collected

5:40 – 5:45

Windjammer Park Integration Plan: draft park element
priority list
Presentation of priorities, as defined by City Council and
CAG

5:45 – 6:00

“How big is that?”
Presentation to understand scale of modern park elements

6:00 – 6:30

Developing park concepts
Discussion: Begin considering space trade-offs

6:35 – 6:40

Public Q&A

6:50 -7:30

Adjourn to Public Open House
Gather public feedback on park element priority list and
initial thoughts on placement of specific park elements

17
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Windjammer Park Integration Plan
Community Advisory Group Meeting 3 Summary
Tuesday, March 8, 2016
5:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Former Whidbey Island Bank Building

Background
The Windjammer Park Integration Plan (WPIP) will be a long-term plan for Windjammer Park,
integrating existing and new elements (such as the Clean Water Facility, currently in
construction) in this community space. The WPIP Community Advisory Group (CAG) will provide
a forum for community members to inform the future vision of Windjammer Park.
Objectives for the Mar. 8, 2016 third CAG meeting:
≠ Introduce and review design concepts
≠ Evaluate park elements as presented in each concept
≠ Set stage for preferred concept development

Absent Community Advisory Group
Members:
Cheryl Lueder
Ferd Johns
Greg Goebel
1

Windjammer Park Integration Plan

Note taker:
Zack Ambrose, EnviroIssues

Welcome and introductions
Erin Taylor, Facilitator, EnviroIssues, called the meeting to order and reviewed the CAG’s
operating ground rules. Erin introduced the WPIP project team including Steve Powers with the
City of Oak Harbor Development Services Department, Gill Williams and Jennifer D’Avanzo,
GreenWorks (landscape architecture), and Jeff McGraw with MWA Architects (built
architecture/Clean Water Facility architect). CAG members introduced themselves.
Erin recapped the second CAG meeting and discussed the evening’s agenda.
Recap priorities established at last meetings
Gill Williams provided an overview of the list of prioritized park elements and recapped
previous CAG discussions, including the adjacency matrix completed by the CAG members at
the previous meeting. Gill noted that the feedback and information collected to this point has
been used to create three design concepts, to be presented this evening.
Question: Will implementation of the park plan be discussed at tonight’s meeting?
Response: No. Phasing and implementation options will be shown as part of the preferred
concept, and as certain park elements are determined to be feasibly completed as part of the
Clean Water Facility’s construction.

A summary of the CAG meeting follows.
Meeting Proceedings
Participants
Community Advisory Group Members:
Franji Christian
John Fowkes
Karla Freund
David Goodchild
Hal Hovey
Kristi Krieg
Erik Mann
Skip Pohtilla
Melissa Riker
Kara Vallejo
Jes Walker-Wyse
Michael Wright

Facilitator:
Erin Taylor, EnviroIssues

Jonathan Phillips
Mike Horrobin
Project staff:
Steve Powers, City of Oak Harbor
Development Services Director
Gill Williams, GreenWorks
Jennifer D’Avanzo, GreenWorks
Jeff McGraw, MWA Architects
Additional staff:
Brett Arvidson, Project Engineer, Clean
Water Facility
Hank Nydam, Operations Manager, Oak
Harbor Parks and Recreation
Joe Stowell, City Engineer, Clean Water
Facility
Cathy Rosen, Public Works Director

Oak Harbor WPIP
CAG Meeting 3 Summary

Question: Will there be a cost estimate?
Response: Cost will be discussed in future meetings, in conjunction with a preferred
concept/plan.
Windjammer Park Integration Plan draft design concepts
Gill explained that the design team had developed three concepts based on feedback received
from the CAG and members of the public. He also noted:
≠ Each concept should not be seen as “mutually exclusive”; elements from each concept
could be included in an eventual preferred concept.
≠ Feedback received at this meeting would be incorporated to further refine the preferred
concept.
≠ The next iteration of the design would include various ideas, and likely a hybridized
concept would be available for additional comment.
Steve Powers reiterated that the concepts presented represent ideas and should not be
interpreted as construction drawings. The concepts show how elements can relate to each
other.
Erin distributed a “cheat sheet” (see appendix) for CAG members to take notes as each concept
was discussed. Erin asked CAG members to take notes and asked that questions be held until
the end of the design presentation.

2
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Gill proceeded to walk through each design concept explaining the various differences and
options included in each. The following includes brief descriptions as presented in the
presentation and includes plan views, bird’s-eye-views, and close-up views of specific elements
(see appendix).

Design Concept 1: Recreation
Element
Concept 1: Recreation
Amphitheater/Stage
Location: Lagoon
Ball fields
Four multipurpose fields. Relocate little league facility.
Beach access
Boardwalk extends off of waterfront promenade.
Event plaza
Smallest, with vehicle access and parking.
Existing wetlands
Enhanced with boardwalks and mounding.
Gateway Entrance
SE City Beach/SE Bayshore Dr.
Through multi-purpose lawn and wetlands, connecting to SE
Interior Trail Network
Beeksma Dr. and northern businesses.
Lagoon
Smallest with event steps and central stage.
Landscape and gardens
Fewest formal garden areas. Many trees.
Multi-purpose lawn
Large, separated by pathways.
Parking
Adjacent clean water facility; near west restroom, near water.
Rentable spaces
Two kitchens and a picnic area; informal picnic spaces.
RV Park
A 20-space park includes green space on west side.
Access via SE City Beach St. Parking off SW Beeksma Dr.
Vehicular access
Downtown via SE Bayshore Dr.
Waterfront promenade
Straight
Windmill
Relocated to the beach in the middle of the park.
Design Concept 2: Naturalistic
Element
Concept 2 Naturalistic
Amphitheater/Stage
Location: Windmill Plaza
Ball fields

Three formal baseball fields (similar to existing).

Beach access

Mid-park path leading to beach.
Large, relocated parking, integrated splash pad, lawn, and
playground.
Enhanced, bordering landscaped gardens and plaza.
SW Beeksma Dr. and SW Bayshore Dr.
Multiple trails throughout the park and frames great lawn.
Reshaped and reduced with access steps.
Formal gardens near wetlands, multi-purpose lawn and windmill.
Graded lawn for events and performances.
Near ballfields, playground and kitchen on the beach; near west
playground and rentable space.

Event plaza
Existing wetlands
Gateway Entrance
Interior Trail Network
Lagoon
Landscape and gardens
Multi-purpose lawn
Parking
Rentable spaces

Three wooded picnic shelters, one kitchen.

RV Park

Not included. Relocate to adjacent site.

Vehicular access
Waterfront promenade
Windmill
3
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SE City Beach St. access only to facility. SE Bayshore Dr. connects
to parking lot via new entry drive.
Meandering
Slightly relocated to the middle of the park.
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Design Concept 3: Civic
Element
Amphitheater/Stage
Ball fields
Beach access
Event plaza
Existing wetlands
Gateway Entrance
Interior Trail Network
Lagoon
Landscape and gardens
Multi-purpose lawn
Parking
Rentable spaces
RV Park
Vehicular access
Waterfront promenade
Windmill

represent the density that could be built and the connection to the park, and are conceptual,
based solely on what zoning is currently permitted in this area of Oak Harbor.
Concept 3: Civic
Location: Windmill Plaza
One multi-purpose ball field. Relocate little league facility.
Via Boardwalk.
Large, between hill and splash park with limited parking and
drop-off area.
Smallest, mixed with formal gardens.
SW Beeksma Dr. and SW Bayshore Dr.
Multiple trails throughout the park and frames great lawn.
Slightly reduced with access steps to plaza and windmill.
Formal gardens, near lawn and possible community center site.
Smaller, graded lawn for events and performances.
Included near ballfield and east playground, clean water facility,
the kayak campsite and the possible community center.
One shelter/kitchen.
Not included. Relocate to adjacent site.
Major streets connect directly to parking. SE City Beach St. also
connects to facility.
Straight
Remains in current location.

Questions and answers regarding concepts
Erin asked the CAG for clarifying questions for the design team. The following questions have
been organized by concept:
Concept 1: Recreation
Question: How big is the stage in Concept 1? Has it been executed elsewhere?
Response: It is approximately 60 feet wide and similar-sized stages have been created in other
parks.

Question: Would the kitchens in Concept 3 be the same size as they are now?
Response: Yes, they would be of similar size.
Question: Would the waterfront path in Concept 3 be a hardscape?
Response: Yes, the path would be a hardscape and wider than what currently exists.
Question: The North Park Development is zoned as community commercial, can this be
changed?
Response: From planning perspective, zoning can be changed to a certain degree. However,
mixed-use commercial, including residential units, seems to be the best fit for this area.
Question: Have other parks been designed using various ‘rooms’ as presented in Concept 3?
Response: Yes, other parks include spaces that are broken up by sidewalks that delineate spaces
that could be rented for events. Or, a large event could rent all of the spaces.
Comment: The big issue is access for cars and people who may not be able to walk long
distances.
Response: Concept 3 has been designed with transportation hubs that include various elements
surrounding each hub to maximize access.
General Questions / Comments
Question: Would the path on the west side of the Clean Water Facility remain in all the design
concepts?
Response: Yes, the path would remain regardless of the design concept and extend to Pioneer
Avenue through a new parking area and include a 15 foot promenade lined with trees. This is
assumed as part of the Clean Water Facility plan and construction.
Question: Would there be vehicular access to the park near the People’s Bank building?
Response: No, the proposed path is 14 feet wide and would be for pedestrians only.

Concept 2: Naturalistic
Question: In Concept 2, is there room for the road along Bayshore Drive?
Response: Yes, this concept assumes the existing ballfields are located closer together.

Question: How much maintenance is required for forested / planted areas?
Response: Typically for a park like this, forested areas would have high canopy trees and grass
underneath. A maintenance plan will have to be developed for the park.

Question: Are the kitchens on the east side of the park in Concept 2?
Response: Yes.

Question: Will open spaces have semi-truck access for load/unload for events?
Response: Yes, paths will be wide enough and have load bearing to accommodate truck access
for events.

Concept 3: Civic
Question: Would the water feature (using reclaimed water) in Concept 3 outfall to the bay?
Response: The water feature would have to be separate due to reclaimed water regulations.
Question: Regarding the potential North Park Development, where would the road go?
Response: The road would extend from Pioneer Avenue. In Concept 3, the buildings shown
5
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Question: Which design concept has the largest amphitheater?
Response: Concept 3 has the largest amphitheater and formal seating could accommodate
approximately 180 people.

6
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Question: Is there a need for additional soccer fields during all seasons?
Response: These concepts are for space illustration purposes only and multi-use fields could be
included.
Question: How much space would a carnival occupy?
Response: The total amount of space would depend on the type of carnival.

7
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Concept preferences discussion
Erin walked the CAG members through the preference elements exercise. Erin asked the CAG
members to focus on specific treatments of individual elements that they preferred. CAG
members received one dot for each of the elements and were instructed to place them on the
element treatment that they preferred between the three concepts. For example, a “lagoon”
dot could be placed on one of the three concepts. The tallies below show the results of this
exercise.
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Amphitheater/Stage
Ball fields
Beach access

Concept 1: Recreation

Score

Concept 2: Naturalistic

Score

Concept 3: Civic

Score

Location: Lagoon
Four multipurpose fields. Relocate
little league facility.
Boardwalk extends off waterfront
promenade.

5
0

Location: Windmill Plaza
Three formal baseball fields (similar
to existing).

0
6

Location: Windmill Plaza
One multi-purpose ball field.
Relocate little league facility.

7
3

Event plaza

Smallest, with vehicle access and
parking.

Existing wetlands

Enhanced with boardwalks and
mounding.

Gateway Entrance

SE City Beach/SE Bayshore Dr.

Interior Trail Network
Lagoon
Landscape and gardens

Through multi-purpose lawn and
wetlands, connecting to SE Beeksma
Dr. and northern businesses.
Smallest with event steps and central
stage.
Fewest formal garden areas. Many
trees.

Multi-purpose lawn

Large, separated by pathways.

Parking

Adjacent clean water facility; near
west restroom, near water.

Splash Park
Rentable spaces
RV Park
Vehicular access
Waterfront promenade
Windmill

Windjammer Park Integration Plan

Located east of lagoon. Largest
Two kitchens and a picnic area;
informal picnic spaces.
A 20-space park includes green space
on west side.
Access via SE City Beach St. Parking
off SW Beeksma Dr. Downtown via SE
Bayshore Dr.
Straight
Relocated to the beach in the middle
of the park.

0
2
6
2
3
4
2
3
0

5
0
3
1
3
6

Mid-park path leading to beach.
Large, relocated parking, integrated
splash pad, lawn, and playground.
Enhanced, bordering landscaped
gardens and plaza.
SW Beeksma Dr. and SW Bayshore
Dr.
Multiple trails throughout the park
and frames great lawn.
Reshaped and reduced with access
steps.
Formal gardens near wetlands,
multi-purpose lawn and windmill.
Graded lawn for events and
performances.
Near ballfields, playground and
kitchen on the beach; near west
playground and rentable space.
Located south of plaza
Three wooded picnic shelters, one
kitchen.
Not included. Relocate to adjacent
site.
SE City Beach St. access only to
facility. SE Bayshore Dr. connects to
parking lot via new entry drive.
Meandering
Slightly relocated to the middle of
the park.

5
3
0
0
2
4
1
4
1W 1E

3
8 1W
0
2
7
2

Via Boardwalk.
Large, between hill and splash park
with limited parking and drop-off
area.
Smallest, mixed with formal
gardens.
SW Beeksma Dr. and SW Bayshore
Dr.
Multiple trails throughout the park
and frames great lawn.
Slightly reduced with access steps to
plaza and windmill.
Formal gardens, near lawn and
possible community center site.
Smaller, graded lawn for events and
performances.
Included near ballfield and east
playground, clean water facility, the
kayak campsite and the possible
community center.
Located east of lagoon. Smaller
One shelter/kitchen.
Not included. Relocate to adjacent
site.
Major streets connect directly to
parking. SE City Beach St. also
connects to facility.
Straight
Remains in current location.

5
4
3
8
3
4
4
4
1(P/v)

7(Crescent) 2W

4
1w
0
2 Beeksma
4 newdrive
2
2
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Gill lead the CAG members through a general discussion of each element.
Stage / amphitheater
Question: Gill asked “Is there a need for a small intimate stage and larger venue?”
Response: The CAG responded stating two stages would be preferable and would serve
different purposes.
Comment: Concept 1 is interesting, but intimacy is lost.
Comment: On Concept 1, I appreciate the design but it does not look practical. A smaller stage
may be more useful.
Comment: Like the lagoon layout but a smaller band/performer may not find much functionality
in this venue.
Comment: Not convinced there is a need for two stages and feel that the windmill should be
incorporated in the stage design.
Windmill
Question: What is the hardscape around the windmill in Concept 1 and would there be space
for street performers?
Response: There would be enough space, but would not be the right location for street
performers.
Comment: The windmill is iconic and could be relocated to improve the view corridor
depending on the cost.
Comment: The windmill’s maintenance would be an issue if it is moved to the point (closer to
the beach); also, erosion might be an issue that needs to be further examined (if placed closer
to the shoreline).
Ballfields
Question: If at some future point the ballfields were relocated elsewhere, would removing the
ballfields be supported?
Response: The ballfields would not be removed until they could be located elsewhere. (The CAG
was generally supportive of this idea.)
Question: If the park is designed without baseball fields and it takes 10-20 years to relocate
them, have we limited ourselves?
Response: The implementation plan will be dynamic and change based on each city budget
year.

Comment: In the future, if the ballfields can be relocated, it should be done to clear the areas
for other multi-purpose uses. It is not practical to set up and tear down a temporary baseball
field as illustrated in Concept 3.
Response: Temporary fields are very common and can be a lot of work, but a multi-use field
could be set up for baseball.
Parking
Comment: Prefer the radial arc parking lot in Concept 3, that has better access to more park
elements.
Response: Parking would be appropriately sized for the park and Clean Water Facility.
Comment: Prefer parking in Concept 3, as it does not dominate the park.
Vehicular access
Comment: Prefer no parking on the waterfront but understand the need to locate it near
kitchens.
Gateway entrance
Question: The City Beach Street and Bayshore Drive intersection is currently a difficult
intersection. Should there be an access point near the Clean Water Facility?
Response: The grand entrance can be a hybrid to emphasize the park’s ‘front door.’ There could
also be a major entrance and other minor entrances designated by signage.
Comment: Façade treatment for the north side of the Clean Water Facility has been considered
and some improvements to the intersection of City Beach Street and Bayshore Drive could be
made if this location were to become the main entrance.
Comment: Prefer some connection to Pioneer Avenue to unify the park with the old town.
Beach access
Comment: Removing the existing non-motorized boat ramp would remove access to the beach
over the driftwood. There is a need for an accessible path to the beach.
Comment: Not in favor of the boardwalk due to low-tide issues.
Response: The boardwalk shown in Concept 2 is intended to provide access over the driftwood
and onto the beach.
Event Plaza
Question: Would the event plaza in Concept 3 be accessible by vehicles?
Response: The plaza would be accessible for vehicles and would include removable bollards.

Comment: Some of us enjoy watching little league and the close proximity to the playground
allows families to play in the area while games are occurring.

Waterfront promenade
Question: How far from the beach are the paths?
Response: The paths are approximately 10-20 feet from the beach.

9
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Comment: The meandering path doesn’t provide waterfront views from the entire length of the
path.
Comment: Like the idea that the path is not straight and the meandering path is more
interesting. However, the dunes may not be practical.
Response: The path’s height can be increased to provide views over the dunes, and have a
diversity of views throughout the park.
Comment: Runners may prefer the meandering path.

Comment: Would like to hear from the Chamber of Commerce regarding removing the RV Park.
Comment: The RV Park is unique in that is the only RV Park on Whidbey Island that is on the
water.
Question: How often are RV Parks located in parks and are managed by cities?
Response: Very few RV Parks fit this description.
Round robin
Erin facilitated a round robin discussion asking the CAG members the following questions:

Comment: A meandering path may remove usable park space.

1. If you had to pick one design concept, which would it be?
2. If you had one preferred program element treatment, what is it?

Comment: Prefer the lines and geometry of straight paths.
Interior paths
Preferences were tallied but CAG members did not provide comments on this element.
Landscape and gardens
Preferences were tallied but CAG members did not provide comments on this element.
Wetlands
Comment: Wetlands will have to be addressed regardless of concept.
Multi-purpose lawn
Preferences were tallied but CAG members did not provide comments on this element.
Rentable spaces
Preferences were tallied but CAG members did not provide comments on this element.
Staysail RV Park
Gill asked the CAG to participate in an informal “straw poll” about the future of the Staysail RV
Park. Concept 1 is the only concept to include an RV Park. The CAG members voted in the
following manner: nine CAG members saw value in removing the RV Park; one member
indicated a preference to keep the RV Park, and two members were undecided.
Comment: Do not think the city should be managing an RV Park.

CAG member’s responses are as follows:
Preferred Concept
Preferred Element Treatment
Concept 2

Parking crescent (Concept 3)

Concept 2

Parking crescent (Concept 3)

Concept 2

Parking crescent (Concept 3)

Concept 1

Parking crescent (Concept 3)

Concept 3

Parking crescent (Concept 3)

Concept 2
Concept 3
Concept 1

Community space
Stage (Concept 3)
Ballfields and plaza

Concept 2 (Western portion)

Eastern part of Concept 3- Event
plaza, field, parking lot

Concept 3

Event plaza
Parking crescent(Concept 3)
Open space (Concept 1)
Lagoon (Concept 1)

Concept 3

Comment: There should not be an RV Park in the Park.
Comment: Parking north of the Clean Water Facility could be designed to have larger parking
spaces.
Response: This is not an option at that location and size constraints/turning radius availability.

Windjammer Park Integration Plan
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Sees the value of existing
RV park

Assumes the RV park would
be relocated nearby

Totals:
≠
≠
≠
≠
≠
≠

Comment: Spaces for larger vehicles should be considered for day-use.
Response: Space already exists along Bayshore Drive and is currently used for this purpose
(though not formally).
11

Notes
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Concept 1 preference: 2
Concept 2 preference: 5
Concept 3 preference: 4
Parking crescent/Concept 3: 6
Community space/room: 1
Stage, Concept 3: 1
Oak Harbor WPIP
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≠
≠
≠

Appendix A: “Design Concept Cheat Sheet”

Event Plaza: 1
Eastern portion of Concept 3, including parking crescent: 1
Lagoon/open space, Concept 1: 1

CAG members were provided the cheat sheet to refer to during the meeting. This sheet was
also used during the preference exercise.

Jeff McGraw thanked the group for their feedback and explained that the design team would
begin creating a preferred alternative based on the feedback received. Steve Powers also
thanked the group for their work and noted that the design team will begin to create cost
estimates for the elements.
Erin reminded CAG members that the next meeting would be held on Mar. 29 at the Elks Lodge
and would be combined with a public open house.
Erin adjourned the meeting.

13
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Concept 1: Recreation

Concept 2: Naturalistic

Concept 3: Civic

Amphitheater/Stage

Location: Lagoon

Location: Windmill Plaza

Location: Windmill Plaza

Ball fields

Four multipurpose fields. Relocate little league facility.

Three formal baseball fields (similar to existing).

One multi-purpose ball field. Relocate little league facility.

Beach access

Boardwalk extends off of waterfront promenade.

Mid-park path leading to beach.

Via Boardwalk.

Event plaza

Smallest, with vehicle access and parking.

Large, relocated parking, integrated splash pad, lawn, and playground.

Large, between hill and splash park with limited parking and drop-off area.

Existing wetlands

Enhanced with boardwalks and mounding.

Enhanced, bordering landscaped gardens and plaza.

Smallest, mixed with formal gardens.

Gateway Entrance

SE City Beach/SE Bayshore Dr.

SW Beeksma Dr. and SW Bayshore Dr.

SW Beeksma Dr. and SW Bayshore Dr.

Interior Trail Network

Through multi-purpose lawn and wetlands, connecting to SE
Beeksma Dr. and northern businesses.

Multiple trails throughout the park and frames great lawn.

Multiple trails throughout the park and frames great lawn.

Lagoon

Smallest with event steps and central stage.

Reshaped and reduced with access steps.

Slightly reduced with access steps to plaza and windmill.

Landscape and
gardens

Fewest formal garden areas. Many trees.

Formal gardens near wetlands, multi-purpose lawn and windmill.

Formal gardens, near lawn and possible community center site.

Multi-purpose lawn

Large, separated by pathways.

Graded lawn for events and performances.

Smaller, graded lawn for events and performances.

Parking

Adjacent clean water facility; near west restroom, near
water.

Near ballfields, playground and kitchen on the beach; near west
playground and rentable space.

Included near ballfield and east playground, clean water facility, the kayak
campsite and the possible community center.

Rentable spaces

Two kitchens and a picnic area; informal picnic spaces.

Three wooded picnic shelters, one kitchen.

One shelter/kitchen.

RV Park

A 20-space park includes green space on west side.

Not included. Relocate to adjacent site.

Not included. Relocate to adjacent site.

Vehicular access

Access via SE City Beach St. Parking off SW Beeksma Dr.
Downtown via SE Bayshore Dr.

SE City Beach St. access only to facility. SE Bayshore Dr. connects to
parking lot via new entry drive.

Major streets connect directly to parking. SE City Beach St. also connects to
facility.

Waterfront
promenade

Straight

Meandering

Straight

Windmill

Relocated to the beach in the middle of the park.

Slightly relocated to the middle of the park.

Remains in current location.
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Appendix B: Agenda

City of Oak Harbor
Windjammer Park Integration Plan CAG Meeting 3
March 8, 2016
5:30 – 8:30 p.m.

MEETING OBJECTIVES
≠
≠
≠

Introduce and review design concepts
Evaluate park elements as presented in each concept
Set stage for preferred concept development

AGENDA
5:30 – 5:40

Introductions

Erin Taylor

5:40 – 5:45

Recap priorities established at last meetings

Gill Williams

5:45 – 6:30

Windjammer Park Integration Plan draft design concepts

Gill, Jeff McGraw

Presentation to describe draft design concepts
1. Design Concept 1 – Recreation
2. Design Concept 2 – Naturalistic
3. Design Concept 3 – Civic

6:30 – 6:45

Q & A regarding concepts

All

6:45 – 6:50

Break: review concepts

All

6:50 – 8:10

Concept preferences discussion

Erin

Preference exercise about park elements

8:10 – 8:30

16

Comparison and discussion of park elements

Erin/Gill/Jeff

Round robin

Erin/All

Next steps and adjourn

Erin
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Clarification questions regarding concepts
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WindjammerParkIntegrationPlan
CommunityAdvisoryGroupMeeting4Summary
Tuesday,March29,2016
5:30–6:30p.m.
ElksLodge


Background
TheWindjammerParkIntegrationPlan(WPIP)willbealongͲtermplanforWindjammerPark,
integratingexistingandnewelements(suchastheCleanWaterFacility,currentlyin
construction)inthiscommunityspace.TheWPIPCommunityAdvisoryGroup(CAG)willprovide
aforumforcommunitymemberstoinformthefuturevisionofWindjammerPark.

ObjectivesfortheMar.18,2016fourthCAGmeeting:
x
x
x

Recapparkconcepttodate
Presentdraftplan/draftpreferredconcept
Gatherpublicfeedbackondraftplan

AsummaryoftheCAGmeetingfollows.

MeetingProceedings
Participants
CommunityAdvisoryGroupMembers:
FranjiChristian
JohnFowkes
KarlaFreund
DavidGoodchild
HalHovey
FerdJohns
KristiKrieg
CherylLeuder
ErikMann
JonPhillips
SkipPohtilla
MelissaRiker
KaraVallejo
JesWalkerͲWyse
MichaelWright

AbsentCommunityAdvisoryGroup
Members:
GregGoebel
1


Windjammer Park Integration Plan


MikeHorrobin

Projectstaff:
StevePowers,CityofOakHarbor
DevelopmentServicesDirector
GillWilliams,GreenWorks
JenniferD’Avanzo,GreenWorks
JeffMcGraw,MWAArchitects

Additionalstaff:
BrettArvidson,ProjectEngineer,Clean
WaterFacility
JoeStowell,CityEngineer,CleanWater
Facility

Facilitator:
ErinTaylor,EnviroIssues

Notetaker:
ZackAmbrose,EnviroIssues



OakHarborWPIP
CAGMeeting4Summary

Welcomeandintroductions
ErinTaylor,Facilitator,EnviroIssues,calledthemeetingtoorderandreviewedtheCAG’s
operatinggroundrules.ErinintroducedtheWPIPprojectteamincludingStevePowerswiththe
CityofOakHarborDevelopmentServicesDepartment,GillWilliamsandJenniferD’Avanzo,
GreenWorks(landscapearchitecture),andJeffMcGrawwithMWAArchitects(built
architecture/CleanWaterFacilityarchitect).CAGmembersintroducedthemselves.

ErinrecappedthethirdCAGmeetinganddiscussedtheevening’sagenda.

Recapofgeneraldesignoptions
GillWilliamsprovidedanoverviewoftheCAG’sactivitiestodate,including:prioritizationof
parkelements,completionofanadjacencymatrix,anddevelopmentofthreedraftconcepts.
Gillexplainedthethemesofthethreeconcepts,includingrecreational,naturalistic,andcivic.
Gilldiscussedthevariousconceptsincludingtheinclusionorexclusionofthebaseballfieldsand
RVParkastheyexistcurrently.(Formoreinformationaboutthethreedraftconcepts,pleasesee
Meeting3Summary).

WindjammerParkIntegrationPlanpreferreddesignconcept
GillremindedtheCAGthatthroughouttheprocess,theplanwillcontinuetoberefinedand
evolvebasedonfeedbackfromtheCAG,communityandCityCouncil.

ErinaskedtheCAGtotakenotesduringthepresentationandconsiderhowwellthepreferred
concept/draftplanincorporatesfeedbacktheyhaveprovided.

GillwalkedtheCAGmembersthroughthevariouselementsofthepreferredconcept/draft
plan.Thefollowingelementsareincludedinthepreferredconcept/draftplan:

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

2


Infrastructuretoaddressstormwaterstorageissues
Crescentparkinglot
Reconfiguredrentablepicnicspaces
ReconfiguredWaterfronttrail–undulatebetweendunesatvariousheightstocreateaslight
bufferalongthewaterfront
Reconfiguredlagoon–dunelikelandscapewithoverlooks;currentlagooninletwillbe
maintained
Smallerstageandlargerstageareaforvarioussizeevents
WaterfeatureextendedfromCleanWaterFacility,stretchesfromnorthtosouthalonganew
promenadewithaterminusattheharbor
Playgroundandsplashparkincloseproximitytoeachother
Slopedlawnspacesforviewingtheharbor/fireworks,etc.
MultiͲusesportfields
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Preferred concept / draft plan

Gillalsodiscussedfiveenlargedviewsofthepreferredconcept/draftplan.(Pleaserefertothe
presentationforlargerimagesoftheslides.)

Enlargement 2

Enlargement 1

Enlargement 3

3
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CAGquestions&answers
ErinaskedtheCAGiftheyhadanyclarificationquestionsforthedesignteam.Noquestions
wereasked.

ErinaskedeachCAGmembertoindicatehowwelltheplanincorporatesthefeedbackprovided
onascalefrom1–5(1–notatall,5–agree).Commentsarequotedasverbatimandareas
follows.

Name

KarlaFreund

Enlargement 4

Onascalefrom1Ͳ
Whydoyoufeelthisway?
5,howwellhasthe
draftplan
incorporatedyour
feedback?
5
“Thedesignteamincorporatedeverythingthatwasdiscussed
andIapproveofthewindmillplacement.Theparkhasagood
flow.”

JohnFowkes

4.5

“Thisparklookslikeaneatplacetohangoutfortheweekend
buttherefeelslikesomethingismissing.Overallthefeedback
hasbeenincorporated.”

Franji
Christen

4

“Pleasedathowthedesignteamhaslistenedandincorporated
feedbackincludingtherelocationofthewindmill,lagoon,and
openspaces.CanCityBeachStreetturnrightandnothavethe
streetonthewestsideofthepark?”

MikeWright

4

“Concernedaboutparkingontheeastsideandmaycreate
problemswithcondosandincreasedparktraffic.Concerned
aboutkitchens,bathroomplacements,andwetlands.”

JesWalkerͲ
Wyse

4

“Approveofthewindmillplacement.Stillabsorbingtheoverall
plan.”

KaraVallejo

5

“Overall,apositivetransformationhastakenplaceandcould
haveneverimagined.”

MelissaRiker 3(rankedby
Melissa’sson)

“Concernedaboutlandscapeareasnearcrescentparkingarea
andmaintenancecoststomaintaingardens.Whowillfund
these?”

Enlargement 5
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SkipPohtilla

4Ͳ4.5

“Concernedaboutaccessandparkingbutapproveoftheideaof
movingthewindmillsoitisvisiblefromHWY20todrawpeople
topark.Concernedaboutlandscapemaintenanceandissues,
mayreplacewithsomeartorshadetreesthatmaynotneedas
muchmaintenance.Forbeachaccess,dunescouldbereplaced
withamanmadebeachabovehightide,similartowhatwas
doneinVancouver.”

JonPhillips

5

“Liketheincreaseoftrails,naturaldesign,thedunesasnatural
windbreaks,andunderstandthatbypullingpicnicspacesaway
frombeach,maintenancecanbereduced.Approveofparking
throughoutpark,promenadewithsplashparkanddefined
terminuswillbethedefiningpointforthepark.”

ErikMann

4Ͳ4.5

“Notfondoftheduneconceptandreductionofopenspacein
theparkasthisareawillrequiremoremaintenanceandtake
awayviewsofthepark.Windmillrelocationisaplusand
approveoftheeventspace.”

Cheryl
Leuder

4

“IunderstandthattheballfieldsandRVParkaren’tincluded.I
approveofthewindmillrelocationbutdisliketheroadnearest
thecondosduetolightpollutionandtrafficimpacts.”

KristiKrieg

4

“Iunderstandthatchangeishardandballfieldremovalis
difficulttoimagine.Iunderstanditwon’tmeeteveryone’sneeds
butseemstomeettheneedsdiscussed.”

FerdJohns

5

“Greatplan,turnsthecornerondowntownandmovingaway
fromvehiculartopedestrian.Takesadvantageofthewaterfront
andparkvisitorswillhaveavarietyofactivitiesandalotof
differentexperiences.

HalHovey

4

“Likethepotentialwindmillrelocation.Don’tlikethewestside
ofthelagoon,thedunes,theeastͲendparkingandstreet.This
doesnotseemlikeaneasyconcepttobuildincrementally.”

Dave
Goodchild

4

“Howoftenisthekayakcampsitebeingusedbythegeneral
public?Thedunelandscapeisinteresting.Intermsofpark
architecture,whatisthepark’scharacterortheme?Willitbe
DutchorreferenceDeceptionPass?Concernedwithrentable
spacemanagementatCitylevelandappearanceofgardens
duringoffͲseason.

twoweeksforthepublictoprovidefeedbackonthepreferredconcept/draftplandiscussed
duringthismeeting.

Publicquestionsandanswers.
Erinaskedthepubliciftherewereclarificationquestionsforthedesignteam.

Question:WhathappenstotheDutchBoy?
Response:Publicartandmemorialswillremainintheparkandcanbesalvagedasmuchas
possibleforfutureplacement.

Comment/Question:Needtomakesurethisparkplanisuseableandenacted.Concernedthat
theballfieldsandRVParkshouldremainasadrawforfamilies,kids,andtouristsinto
downtown.

Erinrephrasedthisasaquestion:IftheRVParkwasreplacedwhatisthespaceallocatedforit?
Response:TheRVParkwithmodernizedspaces,wouldhaveoneͲthirdthespaceitdoestoday.
NothingwouldhappenuntiltheRVParkandballfieldscouldberelocatedelsewhere.

Question:HavetheFourthofJulybeenconsidered?
Response:Yes,thefireworkscanstillbeseenfromtheparkandtheharborisvisually
accessible.

Question:Haveconstructioncostsbeenassociatedwithdesignelements?Howwilltheplanbe
phasedandimplemented?
Response:ThedesignteamiscollectingplanningͲlevelcostestimatesandphasingoptionsthat
willbesharedwiththeCAGatthenextmeeting.Anundeterminedamountofworkwilltake
placeduringtheconstructionoftheCleanWaterFacility.

Question:Hastherebeenanyconsiderationofthepropertiesnorthofthepark?
Response:TheCityisnotcurrentlyconsideringpurchasingadditionallandforparks.




ErinexplainedthatshewouldsendtheCAGhomeworktoprovidemorespecificfeedback
followingthemeeting.Additionally,anonlineopenhousewouldbeavailableforcommentfor
7
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CityofOakHarbor
WindjammerParkIntegrationPlanCAGandOpenHouse
March29,2016
5:30–7:30p.m.






MEETINGOBJECTIVES
x
x
x

Recapparkconcepttodate
Presentdraftplan/draftpreferredconcept
Gatherpublicfeedbackondraftplan


AGENDA

5:30–5:40 Introductions

ErinTaylor

5:40–5:50 Recapgeneraldesignoptions

GillWilliams

5:50–6:25 WindjammerParkIntegrationPlanpreferreddesign
concept

Gill,JeffMcGraw

Presentationtodescribepreferreddesignconcept[20min]
CAGQ&Aanddiscussion[20min]

6:25–6:30 PublicQ&A

All

6:40–7:30 AdjourntoPublicOpenHouse

All

Gatherpublicfeedbackondraftparkplan/draftpreferred
concept
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WindjammerParkIntegrationPlan
CommunityAdvisoryGroupMeeting5Summary
Thursday,May5,2016
5:30–7:30p.m.
FormerWhidbeyIslandBankBuilding

Background
TheWindjammerParkIntegrationPlan(WPIP)willbealongͲtermplanforWindjammerPark,
integratingexistingandnewelements(suchastheCleanWaterFacility,currentlyin
construction)inthiscommunityspace.TheWPIPCommunityAdvisoryGroup(CAG)providesa
forumforcommunitymemberstoinformthefuturevisionofWindjammerPark.

ObjectivesfortheMay5,2016,fifthCAGmeeting:
x Recapparkconcepttodate
x Presentdraftplan/draftpreferredconcept
x Gatherpublicfeedbackondraftplan
AsummaryoftheCAGmeetingfollows.

MeetingProceedings
Participants
CommunityAdvisoryGroupMembers:
FranjiChristian
JohnFowkes
KarlaFreund
DavidGoodchild
HalHovey
KristiKrieg
CherylLeuder
ErikMann
JonPhillips
SkipPohtilla
MelissaRiker
KaraVallejo
JesWalkerͲWyse
MichaelWright

AbsentCommunityAdvisoryGroup
Members:
FerdJohns
GregGoebel
MikeHorrobin


Windjammer
Park Integration Plan



Projectstaff:
StevePowers,CityofOakHarbor
DevelopmentServicesDirector
GillWilliams,GreenWorks
JenniferD’Avanzo,GreenWorks
JeffMcGraw,MWAArchitects

Additionalstaff:
BrettArvidson,ProjectEngineer,Clean
WaterFacility
KarlHadler,CorrolloEngineers
BethMunn,CityCouncilor
ChadSanderson,MWAArchitects
JoeStowell,CityEngineer,CleanWater
Facility

Facilitator:
ErinTaylor,EnviroIssues

Notetaker:
ZackAmbrose,EnviroIssues
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Welcomeandintroductions
ErinTaylor,Facilitator,EnviroIssues,calledthemeetingtoorderandreviewedtheCAG’s
operatinggroundrules.ErinintroducedtheWPIPprojectteamincludingStevePowerswiththe
CityofOakHarborDevelopmentServicesDepartment,GillWilliamsandJenniferD’Avanzo,
GreenWorks(landscapearchitecture),andJeffMcGrawwithMWAArchitects(built
architecture/CleanWaterFacilityarchitect).CAGmembersintroducedthemselves.

ErinremindedthegroupthatthiswasanticipatedtobethelastmeetingfortheWindjammer
ParkIntegrationPlan.ErinprovidedageneralrecapoftheCAG’spurposeandcharter
establishedatthebeginningoftheprocessandrecappedthecommunityinvolvementprocess
todate.Sheletthegroupknowthatattheendofthemeeting,theywouldconsidernextsteps
forthegroup.

Presentfeedbackreceivedondraftplan/preferredconcept
ErinprovidedarecapoffeedbackreceivedduringthepreviousinͲpersonandonlineopen
houses.KeyPlanfeedbackincluded:
x FamilyͲfriendlyelementsandactivitiesshouldbeprioritized,especiallysupporting
splashpark.
x Observationsthattherearealotofdifferentelementsintheparkplan.
x ConcernabouteffectonWatersideCondos(duetonewactivitiesordriveway/parking).
x Variedopinionsontheinclusionofdunesaspartofwalkingpath,potentiallyneeding
additionalinformation/clarityofdesign.
x CAGgenerallyagreeswithremoving/relocatingRVParkandballfields,ifotherlocations
canbefound.Publicopinionvaries.
x Consensusthatthewaterfrontisaresourceandasset.
GillWilliamspresentedtheupdatedpreferredplanandaddressedspecificupdates.Gillwalked
throughthefollowingfeedbackandhowithadbeenaddressedintheupdatedpreferredplan.
Erinreiteratedthattheplanisamasterplanandthatamorespecificlevelofdetailwillbe
providedlater.

FamilyͲFriendlyActivities
Gillexplainedthatfamilyfriendlyactivities,suchasthesplashpark,playareas,and
programmableopenspace,havebeenclusteredneareachothertopromotethissynergy.
Theseelementshavebeenlocatedincloseproximitytobothparkingandrestrooms.

Question:Whatsizearethebuildings?
Response:Buildingsizewillbedeterminedaseachdesignphasecomestofruition.
Conceptually,weshouldassumethattheplanshowsaplaceholderforabuildingofgeneral
types.

Question:WillthewaterfromthewaterfeatureandsplashparkrecirculatethroughtheClean
WaterFacility?
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Response:Moredetailsregardingimplementationandconstructionwouldbedeveloped,as
constructionplansforeachelementandphasearedetermined.Thatspecificelementrequires
somewaterengineeringdesign.

ShorelineEnhancementandTrail
GillexplainedthattheCAGandcommunityexpressedthatthe“duneconcept”wasaconcern.
Gillexplainedthattheupdatedinterpretationincludesafairlyflatlandscapethatprovidesa
shorelinebufferbetweenthewaterandthepark.Thisareawouldincludesubtle,integrated
overlookareaswithnaturalplantings.

Wetlands
Gillexplainedthatthewetlandshaveafunctionalpurpose,andintegrationwiththeClean
WaterFacilitywillassistwithfloodcontrol.Inaddition,theyserveasanaturalamenityforthe
park.

TreesandPlantings
GillexplainedthattheCAGhadpreviouslyexpressedconcernwithtreecanopyheight,density
ofplants,andgeneralmaintenanceconcerns.Theseconcernshavebeenaddressedthrough
creationofopenspaceandreductionoftreesandplantings.Asthedesignprocessmoves
forward,attentionwillbepaidincoordinationwithparksstafftomakejudgmentcallsfortotal
densityandheightofvegetation.

ImpactstoWatersideCondos
ConcernabouttheeffectontheWatersideCondoswiththeproposedroadalongtheeastside
oftheparkhasbeenaddressed:theroadhasbeenremoved,aswellastheparkͲandͲviewand
eastsideparkingareas.Gillnotedthatanexistingpathwaybetweenthecondosandbaseball
fieldsisanexistingutilitycorridorandthereforewillbeandmustbemaintained.

Gillproceededtowalkthroughenlargementsofthevariousparkareaswithprecedentimagery.
Gilldiscussedasuggested“modernwindmill”artisticwindturbine,placedatthenorthͲsouth
promenadeterminus.Thiswindsculpturecouldharvestwindpower,andcouldbeacombined
effortwiththeArtsCommission.

Question:Istherespaceonthegrassforclassicautomobiles?
Response:Yes.

Question:Willtherebestandingwaterinthesplashparkallsummerlong?
Response:No,thewatershownisforillustrativepurposes.Asplashparkdoesnotinclude
standingwater.

Erinaskedthegroupforclarifyingquestionsregardingtheupdatedpreferredplan.

Questino:HavetheRVParkandballfieldsdisappeared,orhavetheybeenrelocatedwhenthis
planiscomplete?
Response:StevenotedthattheCAGhadpreviouslyprovidedfeedbackindicatingthattheRV
Parkwasnotessentialforthefuturedesignofthepark,butthattheballfieldsshouldnotbe
3
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removeduntilanewlocationwasfound.InformationabouttheCAGdecisionͲmakingprocess
willbeincludedinthemasterplandocument.

Question:Inthisplan,arethereless,ormore,parkingspacesthanexisttodayatWindjammer
Park?
Response:Additionalparkingspaceswillbeaddedmostlytothewestsideofthepark.Theplan
includesapproximately200spaces.

Question:GiventheproximityofthesplashparktoOakHarborBay,isthereconcernforsalt
water,sand,anddebristodamagefilteringsystem?
Response:Thiscanbeaddressedthroughsystemdesignandengineering.

Question:Whatisthelagoon’spurpose?Willitbeusedforswimming?
Response:Theexistinglagooncanbeimprovedupon;inthisplan,thefootprinthasbeen
reducedandbetterintegratedintothepromenade.Anaeratorcouldbeinstalledtoimprove
thewaterquality.Duetoarchaeologicalresourcesinthisarea,theplanistolimitdeepdigging.
Howitisusedforswimming/activitiescanbefurtherdefinedinfuturedesign.

Question:Willaccesstothelagoonbelimited?
Response:Thelagoonwouldonlybeaccessiblefromtheeasternside.

Question:Concerningtheplantings,willtreesbeplanted?
Response:Yes,treeswillbeplanted.

Question:Istherestillaccesstothebeach?Howwillaccessbeprotectedfromdriftwood?
Response:Theplanincludesfourbeachaccesslocations.Protectionwillhavetobeaddressed
duringdesignandconstructionandcanvarydependingonlocation.Anyconstructiononthe
beachisheavilyregulated.

Question:Whereisthewindmilllocatedcurrentlyvs.inthisplan?
Response:Todaythewindmillislocatednortheastofthelagoon,andtheplanproposesits
relocationtoBeeksmaStreetaspartofthegrandentrance.

Question:Doestheparkhaveanetlossorgainofgreenspace?
Response:Theplanwilltemporarilyreducegreenspaceuntiltheballfieldsarerelocated.Once
relocated,theparkwillgaingreenspace.

ErinaskedeachCAGmembertoprovidetheirinitial,generalperspectivesofthepreferredplan
sofar.Responsesincluded:

x

Appreciatedthedesignteamlisteningtofeedbackandincorporatingitintothedesign.

x

Stillconcernedwiththeamountofwaterfrontparkingaspeoplewillsitintheircarsonstormy
daysandwatchthewater.
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x

x

x

Response:Parkingcanbeeasilyexpandedandaplaygroundberelocated.Parkingandpark
spacemustbebalancedtoaccommodateareasonableamountofactivity.

ToomuchparkingintheparkandaskediftheCitycouldconductastudyofcurrentparking
utilization(twocomments).
Response:Yes,theCitycouldcompletethisstudyduringthedesignphase;thereisalistofitems
thatwillneedfurtherrefinementasthemasterplanisputinmotion,andparkingcanbe
addressedthen.

Desiretohavethesplashparkdevelopedinawaythatisbright,colorfulandlight.Thecurrent
planlooksmorenatural.

Worryaboutlongevityofsomeactivitiesthatmaybepopulartoday(e.g.,bocce),butnotinthe
longͲterm.Concernwiththewaterfrontenhancementsandtrailnotingthatitwouldbe
underutilizedandadvocatingforaboardwalk.
Response:Likeallspecificelementsintheplan,thesplashparkwillcontinuetoberefinedand
designed.Programmedspacesaregenerallywidelyuses,itisabalancebetweenvariouspark
usestohaveflexibleandprogrammedspaces.


Gillreiteratedthatthegroupshouldthinkbigabouthowtheparkcanbeusedinthefuture,
beyondhowitisusedtoday.StevePowersremindedthegroupthatthecostestimateisa
planningͲlevelestimatewithcontingenciesbuiltin,notatruecostestimateofwhatwouldbe
built.Costswouldcontinuetoberefined.

JeffMcGrawexplainedthattherearehighandlowcostareasofanypark.

Question:Whatparkhadthelargestacreage?Werethecostsfinal,asbuilt?
Response:8.5acres,costswerefinal.

Comment:WestmorelandParkinPortlandissimilartoWindjammerParkandisverypopular
withchildren.

Phasing
Gilldiscussedthevariousphasingoptionsfortheparkandnotedthattherewouldbesix
phases.
x
x


x

x

x

x

Wonderifitisrealistictospendmoneytobuildthebaseballfieldselsewhereandwherefunding
wouldcomefrom.

450kidscurrentlyusethebaseballfieldsandnotedthatasmallpercentageofpeoplewilluse
thenewparkspaceforactivitiessuchasbocce.
Response:Reminderthattheplanwasanopportunitytolookattheparkasawhole,all
audienceswhouseit,andtheplanisaconceptforwhatcouldbe.

Peoplecurrentlyusevariousparkspacesandthoughtthattheywouldenjoythenew
programmedspace.Theparkwillappealtoeveryone.

Excitementaboutpossibleparksenhancements.


Phasing,Cost,andFunding
Gillwalkedthegroupthroughadiscussionofgeneralcosts,phasing,andpossiblefundingto
implementthepreferredplan.Gillexplainedthatinitially,theplanwouldbeimplementedby
throughrestorationworkfollowingCleanWaterFacilityconstruction.Gillwalkedthroughthe
variouscomparableparksandcostsperacre,notingthateachparkhadelementsthatmaybe
includedinthefutureWindjammerPark.

Gilldiscussedthecomparableparksandassociatedcostsnotingthattheaveragecostwas
$640,000/acre.Parksvariedincostdependingoncomplexityandelements.Variousfunding
sourceswerealsoincludedforeachpark.TheproposedcostforWindjammerParkis
approximately$630,000/acre.
5
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x
x
x

Phase1–Phase1focusesaroundtheCleanWaterFacilitywithexcavatedsoilusedforPhase1B
whichincludesgradingandseeding.
Phase2–Phase2includesthewesternedgeofthepark,streetscapeenhancements,relocationof
thewindmill,parkingcrescentandroundabout.
Phase3–Phase3includesrestorationofthegreatlawn,removalofsomestructures,regarding,and
thestagearea.
Phase4–Phase4includesthelagoonrestorationandshorelineenhancement.
Phase5–Phase5willoccuroncetheexistingballfieldshavebeenrelocated.


Question:IftheexistingRVParkisnotrestoredaspartoftheCleanWaterFacility,couldthe
savingsbeappliedtoWindjammerPark?
Response:TheCityhasimposedaseriesofconditionsthatprovideflexibilityconcerningtheRV
Park.Thisincludesrebuildinginthesamelocation,rebuildingelsewhere,ordonotrebuildand
usethefundsforPhase1.

StevePowerswalkedthegroupthroughthepotentialfundingmechanismsavailable,including
andbeyondtheCity’ssewerfundandgeneralfund.Stevenotedthatthesewerfundis
allocatedtorestoringareasimpactedbytheconstructionoftheCleanWaterFacility.Steve
explainedthattheCityhasaccesstofundingsources,loanandgrantopportunities,whichcould
beusedtodevelopthepark,andnotedthattheplanistomatchfundingsourceswith
applicableprojects.Hereiteratedthattherewillbeaplantofundspecificparkelementsand
theCitycanleveragerevenuewithothergroupsormatchingfundstofilloutafeasiblefunding
implementationplan.

Erinremindedthegrouptofocusonthephasingoftheparkplan,asshownintheircharter,and
openedthefloortoquestions.
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Question:WhatisthetotaldurationoftheplanandwhatistheCity’scapabilitytoimplement
theplan?
Response:Theplandoesnothaveatimeframe.TheCityandcommunitywillberesponsiblefor
planimplementation.ThecommunityandCityCouncilmustworktogethertocommunicated,
especiallyduringthebudgetingprocess.Phases1and1Bhaveashorttimelinesincetheywill
becompletedduringtheconstructionoftheCleanWaterFacility.

Question:HowviableisittoremovetheRVPark?WillCityCouncilapprovethisapproach?
Response:CityCouncilwillhavetoanswerthisquestionandconsiderwhethertheRVParkisa
longͲtermrevenuestream.

Question:Canfundingsourcesbeappliedtomultipleparkelements?
Response:Yesbutcertainfundingsources,especiallyFederalfunds,areconstrained.Cityfunds
aremoreflexiblebutscarce.

Question:Isthereaprocessforkeepingtheplan’smomentumgoing?
Response:TheCAGprocessandcommunityinterestcankeeptheprocessmovingwithCity
Counciltokeeptheplanontrack.

Question:WiththecompletionoftheCleanWaterFacilityin2018,howcanthecommunitybe
assuredthatPhases1and1Bwillbeimplemented?
Response:TheCityhasnointerestinleavinganemptyconstructionsite.Byallocatingfunds
throughtheCapitalImprovementPlan(CIP),theplancanbeimplementedinphases.

Question:WouldtheCityconsiderapermanentgrantwriter?
Response:Currently,Citydepartmentscollaborateinwritinggrants.Therehasbeenpast
conversationabouthiringagrantwriter,butthepositionwasnotagooduseofresources.

Question:WillthesoilremovedfortheCleanWaterFacilityconstructionbeusedonsite?
Response:Yes,mostofthesoilwillbeusedtoraisetheCleanWaterFacility,andtheremainder
canbeappliedtoPhase1Boftheparkplanshown.

Question:Willthecommunitybeinvolvedduringthephasingprocess?
Response:Thecommunitycouldbeinvolvedandifthereisaninterest.Thisideawillbepassed
alongtoCityCouncil.Continuedinvolvementbuildsownershipandstewardshipforthefuture
park.

CAGWrapͲup
ErinremindedtheCAGoftheircharterandrole.Atthepreviousmeeting,ErinaskedtheCAGto
rankfrom1to5howwelltheirinputwasreceivedandincorporatedandencouragedtheCAG
memberstoreflectonthismoment,givenonaveragetheyhadrankedaround4.5.Erinthen
askedtheCAGtoprovideoneofthreeresponses:

Thumbsup–FeedbackhasbeenwellreceivedandincorporatedandtheCAGisachievingwhat
wassetforthinthecharter.
Thumbsdown–Nothinghasbeenachieved,orinputincorporated.
7
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Thumbsmiddle–Athumbsupbutthereareoneortwoconcerns.

10CAGmembersgaveathumbsup,0membersgaveathumbsdown,andfourmembersgave
athumbsmiddle.

OftheCAGmembersthatgave“middle”,Erinaskedwhatarethemajorconcernsandwhether
theywouldneedtobeaddressedinthewrittenplanordesign.Erinalsoaskediftheplancould
besenttoCityCouncil.CAGmembersrespondedinthefollowingmanner.

JohnFowkes–Johnrealizedthateveryonewon’tbehappy,butthisaccommodatesalotof
feedbackandperspectives;hishopeisthatthefinaldesigncontinuestobedefinedandthat
thereisparkingforlargerrigs.

HalHovey–Halexpressedhisapprovaloftheplanoverall,butnotedthathisconcernsarewith
phasingandthattheplancouldlosemomentumforimplementation,similartotheClean
WaterFacility’scommunityroom.

KristiKrieg–Kristiexpressedherapprovaloftheplan,butisconcernedwiththetotalbudget.
Shehashesitationtochange,butrealizesthattheparkcanbeacommunityamenity.

FranjiChristen–Franjiexpressedherapprovaloftheplan,butisconcernedthattherearetoo
manyrestrictionsthatwillalterthefinalplanorfundingwon’tbeavailable.Franjireiterated
theneedtohavethecommunityinvolvedthroughouttheimplementationprocess.

SkipPohtilla–Skipnotedthatthereshouldbeapublicrelations/engagementeffortfortheplan
todescribetheprocessandwhattheplancouldmeanfortheCity.Franjinotedthatshewould
beinterestedinhelpingthiseffort.

Erinsummarizedthegroup’sfeedbacknotingthatmostmembersapprovedoftheplanand
thatitshouldberefinedandsenttoCityCouncil.Shenotedthattheyhadexpressedan
additionalrecommendationthatthereshouldbeastrongemphasisonmaintainingmomentum
thoughtheCIPandphasingprocesses.TheCAGwasgenerallyinfavorofthisplan.Assuch,the
CAG’stworecommendationstoCouncilwereasfollows:

1. Thegroupsupportstherecommendedplan,becausetheprocesshasbeeninclusive,
thedesignteamlistenedtotheirinput,andtheplanincorporatesthatfeedback.
2. Thecommunityengagementprocesshasbuiltmomentumfortheplan,andshouldbe
continuedasphasesorspecificparkelementsarecontemplatedforimplementation.
Communityengagementandtransparentreportingonparkprogresshasastrong
potentialtosupportturningthevisionintoreality.

Gillexplainedthatotherparkshavebeenfundedbybuildingportions,continuingmomentum,
andfundraisingbasedonsuccess.

8
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ErinconcludedtheCAGprocessandnotedthattheCAGsummarieswillbeincludedintheplan
asanappendix.ErinthankedtheCAGforofferingtheirtime,fullparticipation,andthoughtful
feedbackatallmeetings,takingthecommunityasawholeintoconsideration.

SteveofferedhisthanksfortheCAG’sparticipationonbehalfoftheCityofOakHarbor,noting
howwellthegroupworkedtogether.

Question:CantheCAGmembersseetheplanbeforeitgoestoCityCouncil?
Response:ThedraftplancanbesharedbeforetheCityCouncilmeetingandCAGmembers
wereencouragedtoattendtheCityCouncilmeeting.

Adjourn.













CityofOakHarbor
WindjammerParkIntegrationPlanCAGMeeting5
May5,2016
5:30–7:30p.m.


MEETINGOBJECTIVES
x
x
x

Presentfeedbackreceivedondraftplan/preferredconcept
Presentanddiscussedpreferredplan
Gatherfeedbackonpreferredplan


AGENDA

5:30–5:40 Introductions

ErinTaylor

5:40–6:00 Presentfeedbackreceivedondraftplan/preferred
concept

Erin
GillWilliams

Discusshowfeedbackhasbeenincorporatedinto
6:00–6:40 WindjammerParkIntegrationPlanupdatedpreferredplan
x
x
x

Presentationtodescribepreferredplanandpark
experience[20min]
CAGQ&Aanddiscussion[20min]
Gatherfeedbackonpreferredplan

Erin,Gill,Jeff
McGraw


6:40–7:00 Phasing,cost,funding

All

7:00–7:30 WPIPCAGWrap–up

All

x
x
x

Nextsteps
Finalthoughts
FinalrecommendationtoCityCouncil[TBD]
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Windjammer Park Integration Plan Feedback Summary
Overview

Apr. 18, 2016

Siting the Clean Water Facility in Windjammer Park presents a unique opportunity to develop a long-term
plan for the park. To help guide the future vision of this special community space, the City of Oak Harbor
is developing a Windjammer Park Integration Plan with input from the public and a community advisory
group. In March and April 2016, the City hosted both in-person and online open houses to gather input
from the community at large. The public had the opportunity to learn about project progress, view ideas
from community advisory group meetings, and give feedback on the draft plan both in-person and online.

Purpose and Next Steps

This document is intended to serve as a record of the meeting and public input received; it has been
provided to project designers for further consideration for design direction and evolution. All feedback
received from the community will be provided to the community advisory group and City Council. The
project team will take feedback from the community, the community advisory group, and City Council
into consideration as they finalize the park plan. The community advisory group will meet on May 5 to
contribute additional feedback on the draft recommended concept. The City is planning to present the
final recommended concept to City Council on May 25. At its discretion, the with City Council can take
action on the final Windjammer Park Intergration Plan, as soon as June, 7, 2016.

Executive Summary

The in-person open house, held on March 29, was the second the City hosted to gather community
feedback on the future design of Windjammer Park. To expand opportunities for public input, the City
paired the second in-person open house with an online open house lasting 10 days, from March 30 to
April 8. A total of 53 people gave feedback through these two open houses. Many of the participants who
indicated they were satisfied or very satisfied with the draft plan or elements of the draft plan did not
leave comments. In addition to the feedback received from the public through the in-person and online
open houses, members of the community advisory group gave feedback on the draft plan (more
information about the community advisory group is included below).
Based on all comments received, the following themes have emerged:
≠

≠

There is a difference in opinions between respondents who have been involved in the past three
months of deliberations as part of the community advisory group and those who are recently
involved in the Windjammer Park Integration Plan. Overall, community advisory group members
reflect a a high level of satisfaction in the draft plan, and recognition that there are
variety of values and programs to be balanced in a future plan. They recognize trade-offs
and the future vision for the park.
Consensus that Windjammer Park is a popular destination for families in Oak Harbor, and
family-friendly elements and activities should be prioritized.

Oak Harbor Windjammer Park Integration Plan – Open House Summary
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≠

Reflection that there is a lot of different elements in the park plan, requiring
reassurance that the number of elements can be accommodated to reduce the feeling that the
plan is crowded or there is too much included in the park.

≠

Satisfaction from advisory group members concerning the community advisory group
process and the feeling that they were able to meaningfully contribute to the draft
plan process. Community advisory group members represent community interests, values and
desires in the process. When specifically asked if the plan is inclusive of feedback to date on a
scale of 1-5, they average a 4.3.

Regarding specific elements and program reflected in the plan, respondents generally reflect the
following:
≠

Support and appreciation for including the splash park and other family-friendly elements
in the park

≠

Concern about the effect on Waterside Condos from the new road and east side parking

≠

Varying opinions on whether the dunes are a good fit for Windjammer Park

≠

Support for keeping open grassy spaces

≠

Varying opinions on whether the RV park and ballfields should be moved out of the park,
with the Community Advisory Group agreeing that removal should be a long-term plan, assuming
there is a place for these facilities in the community either by public or private ownership

≠

Consensus that the waterfront is a resource and asset to Oak Harbor

≠

Looking to the events plaza and the activities it could house in the long-term, varying opinion on
whether the farmers market should be moved to Windjammer Park

Paricipation
≠
≠
≠
≠

In-person open house attendance: 28
Online open house visitors: 356 unique users
In-person comment forms and surveys completed: 6
Online Open House feedback received: 49 surveys total

Notifications

The project team advertised both in-person and online open houses between March 18 and April 8, 2016.
Notifications included:
≠ Whidbey News-Times ad (print)
≠ Slides on Channel 10
≠ Postcard sent to all residents within Oak Harbor city limits
≠ Facebook post on the City page (note: The Friends of Windjammer Park Facebook account also
published a post linking to the online open house)
The following table includes notification type and estimated circulation.
Type
Print
Television
Direct mail
Social media

Publication
Whidbey News-Times (March 16)
Channel 10 ad
Postcard
Facebook
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Community Advisory Group Feedback on Draft Plan

Appendices
1.
2.
3.
4.

The community advisory group has offered significant feedback over the course of the last three months
at four different meetings, including two public open houses and various homework assignments. At the
in-person open house on March 29, 2016, community advisory group members asked questions and
provided verbal feedback on the draft plan. The community advisory group was given the opportunity to
provide feedback using the same questions as the public (below). Group members took a separate online
survey. The following summarizes feedback received from the online survey. Full, verbatim answers are
included in Appendix 1.

Open-ended question results from community advisory group
Open-ended question results from public
Notifications
Chuck Krieg feedback

Feedback received on overall plan
1. The project team has worked with a community advisory group, the community and City Council
to prioritize park elements, which are reflected in the draft plan shown. Looking at the plan in its
entirety, to what level are you satisfied with the plan in a draft stage?
Answer
Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

Total responses

Count
1
6
2
0
1

10

Percent
10%
60%
20%
0%
10%

70%
10%

2. Windjammer Park hosts a range of community activities: events at 4th of July, boat races, daily
walkers, lunch time storm watchers, young families, at playgrounds, Little League tournaments,
pick-up basketball, lagoon swimmers and many more. Please indicate how well you think the
draft plan represents the Oak Harbor community and the activities that could be enjoyed at
Windjammer Park.
Answer
5 – very much
4
3
2
1 – not at all

Total responses

Count
3
4
3
0
0

10

Percent
30%
40%
30%
0%
0%

70%
0%

3. There are several "given elements" in the park, including the park's wetlands, kitchens, parking,
restrooms, the windmill and site furnishings. These items have been prioritized to be a part of
any future Windjammer Park. On the whole, how satisfied are you with the treatment and
quantity of the given elements in the park?
Answer
Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

Total responses

Oak Harbor Windjammer Park Integration Plan – Open House Summary
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Count
2
5
2
1
0

10
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Percent
20%
50%
20%
10%
0%

70%
10%
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4. Why are you satisfied or dissatisfied with the treatment and quantity of the given elements in the
park?
10
≠
≠
≠
≠

participants responded to this question. Their comments included:
Feeling that the draft plan reflects the needs of the Oak Harbor community (2)
Support for the splash park (2)
Appreciation for the plan overall (5)
Dissatisfaction with the planning process (1)

5. There are several distinct areas of the draft plan for Windjammer Park. The project team has
looked to connect all areas of the park. By creating physical connections between areas, the
intent is to enhance the park's use in all seasons and for many different events. Do any of the
quadrants seem disconnected from the other quadrants (see map)? If so, click the appropriate
circle below. If not, select the last option.

Total responses

Count
0
0
1
3
6

10

Percent
0%
0%
10%
30%
60%

6. Quadrant 1 of the draft plan includes rentable spaces, kayak campsite and non-motorized boat
dock, hardcourts and playgrounds, and park-and-view parking. Park users can easily access these
features from the parking lot and take advantage of the various spaces for recreation, play or
picnicking. To what degree are you satisfied with the program in this area of the park?
Answer
Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

Total responses

Count
2
1
5
2
0

10

Percent
20%
10%
50%
20%
0%

30%
20%

8. Quadrant 2 of the draft plan includes a grand entrance with the windmill, crescent parking, multiuse fields, lagoon and stage. The grand entrance with the iconic windmill will identify the park at
Beeksma and draw users into the park. This entrance takes advantage of the clear views and
access leading into the park via the parking lot through the multi-use fields to the harbor, lagoon
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Count
4
5
0
0
1

10

Percent
40%
50%
0%
0%
10%

90%
10%

9. Why are you satisfied or dissatisfied with Quadrant 2?
10 participants responded to this question. Their comments included:
≠ Appreciation for open space on the waterfront (3)
≠ Appreciation of the entrance (2)
≠ Dislike for the gardens (2)
≠ Feeling that the flow between spaces is good (1)
≠ Belief that waterfront trail is no longer a waterfront trail (1)
≠ Appreciation of the parking lot (1)
10. Quadrant 3 of the draft plan includes a large events space/plaza, splash park and overlook with
beach access, taking advantage of the north-south promenade. The promenade leads from SW
Pioneer Way and traverses through the plaza to the overlook. The large plaza connects the east
side of the park with west side and provides spaces for events like farmers markets and car
shows. From the plaza, users can access the Clean Water Facility visitors' center, stage, lagoon
and splash park. To what degree are you satisfied with the program in this area of the park?
Answer
Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

Total responses

7. Why are you satisfied or dissatisfied with Quadrant 1?
10 participants responded to this question. Their comments included:
≠ Feeling that Quadrant 1 is disconnected from the rest of the park / doesn’t fit in (3)
≠ Appreciation for the close proximity of activities to parking (2)
≠ Feeling that the draft plan meets the community’s needs (1)
≠ Advocacy for refining the bathrooms further (1)
≠ Dislike that there isn’t more parking near the waterfront for ‘park and view’ activities (1)
≠ Dislike for kayak camping (1)
≠ Advocacy for moving boat access to the marina and Flintstone Park (1)
≠ Desire for more open space (1)

Oak Harbor Windjammer Park Integration Plan – Open House Summary
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Answer
Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

Total responses

Feedback received on park quadrants

Answer
Quadrant 1
Quadrant 2
Quadrant 3
Quadrant 4
None seem out of place

and stage. To what degree are you satisfied with the program in this area of the park?

Count
4
5
0
0
1

10

Percent
40%
50%
0%
0%
10%

90%
10%

11. Why are you satisfied or dissatisfied with Quadrant 3?
Eight participants responded to this question. Their comments included:
≠ Positive feedback on the multi-use area being used for farmer’s markets (2)
≠ Appreciation of the splash park (2)
≠ Concern for the location of the splash park (2)
≠ Feeling that the quadrant meets community needs (2)
≠ Appreciation of the gateway (1)
≠ Feeling that more parking is needed near splash park, playground and plaza (1)
12. Quadrant 4 of the plan includes a multi-use field, large playground, vehicle access and a parkand-view parking lot. These elements take advantage of the physical proximity of and connection
to the historic downtown. To what degree are you satisfied with the program in this area of the
park?
Answer
Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral

Count
0
2
3
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30%

20%
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Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

Total responses

4
1

10

40%
10%

50%

Total

13. Why are you satisfied or dissatisfied with Quadrant 4?
10 participants responded to this question. Their comments included:
≠ Dislike for the road (3) and parking (2) near the condos
≠ Feeling that the quadrant should include parking near condos (1)
≠ Feeling that the ballparks separate Windjammer from downtown (1)
≠ Feeling that the quadrant isn’t connected to the rest of the park (1)

Total responses

Count
4
3
1
1
1

10

Percent
40%
30%
10%
10%
10%

70%
20%

15. Why are you satisfied or dissatisfied with the waterfront trail?
Nine participant’s responded this question. Their comments include:
≠ Appreciation for the trail’s different elements and undulating path (4)
≠ Appreciation that the topography does not block the view (1)
≠ Feeling that the waterfront trail should be on the waterfront (1)
≠ Feeling that the trail won’t connect to downtown (1)
≠ Dislike for the wind shelters (1)
≠ Preference for a boardwalk style promenade (1)

Feedback received on specific elements
16. There are several park elements that could become “signature elements” for Windjammer Park,
helping define the park’s character and place in the Oak Harbor community. With that in mind,
as they exist in the draft plan, which of the following park elements is your favorite in the draft
plan?
Answer
Beach access
Events plaza
Gateway entrance
Lagoon
Landscape & gardens
Multi-use lawn
Playgrounds
Splash park
Stage/amphitheater

Count
0
3
2
0
1
0
0
3
0
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0
0

0%
0%

9

17. Based on community priorities, the existing baseball fields have been identified as a park element
that could potentially be removed, only if a separate location can be found to accommodate
formal baseball games and tournaments. Instead, the design team has placed multi-use fields in
the park. What choice for formal ballfield activities best matches your opinion for inclusion in a
future Windjammer Park?

14. The draft plan includes a waterfront trail which traverses the southern edge of the park, taking
advantage of the harbor views. The trail is raised and moved into the park in areas to provide a
diverse walking experience. There are nature walks and wind shelters that spur off of the trail so
users can enjoy the dunes and picnic closer to the harbor. The waterfront trail connects users,
downtown businesses and residents on the east side and the Freund Marsh on the west side. To
what degree are you satisfied with the waterfront trail?
Answer
Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

Waterfront trail
Windmill

Percent
0%
30%
22%
0%
11%
0%
0%
30%
0%

Answer
Include baseball fields as they are today, only for
specific baseball use
Include a limited number of multi-use fields, which
could be striped for baseball or other sports
Remove and relocate elsewhere in the city;
formal ballfields are not necessary at
Windjammer Park
Unsure

Total

Count
1

Percent
10%

2

20%

6

60%

1

10%

10

18. An RV park is not shown in the draft plan for Windjammer Park. Staysail RV Park currently has 57
stalls and is primarily used in summer months. When designers considered rebuilding an RV park
in the same footprint/area for an RV park at Windjammer Park, approximately 17-20 RV stalls
that could accommodate current RV lengths could be included in the facility. This greatly reduces
the number of patrons who could use the facility. In addition, community advisory group
members have prioritized other activities for inclusion in Windjammer Park over an RV park.
There is potential that the RV Park could be relocated to another property in Oak Harbor and be
run by a private enterprise rather than the City, which is common for RV Parks.
With this in mind, to what degree do you agree an RV park should be removed from Windjammer
Park?
Answer
Somewhat agree (with removal of RV
park, as shown)
Strongly agree (with removal of RV
park, as shown)
Neutral/unsure
Somewhat disagree (keep a City-run RV
park at Windjammer)
Strongly disagree (keep a City-run RV
park at Windjammer)

Total

Count
2

Percent
20%

5

50%

1
1

10%
10%

1

10%

70%

20%

10

19. The Windjammer Park Integration Plan will be built over a series of years as funding is available.
Phasing will begin with areas adjacent to the Clean Water Facility once construction is complete.
If you could choose, which two elements do you believe should be prioritized to be built first?
Answer
Beach access
Events plaza
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7
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Gateway entrance
Lagoon
Landscape & gardens
Multi-use lawn
Playgrounds
RV park
Splash park
Stage/amphitheater
Waterfront trail
Windmill

Total

2
0
1
1
1
0
5
1
1
0

19

11%
0%
5.3%
5.3%
5.3%
0%
26%
5.3%
5.3%
0%

Feedback Received from the Public

Participants at both the in-person open house and online open house were encouraged to provide
feedback via paper or electronic survey. Both surveys included identical questions and focused on both
the individual’s overall satisfaction with the draft plan / preferred alternative and specific treatments of
park elements through a series of multiple choice questions. Respondents were also encouraged to
provide qualitative feedback via open-ended questions. The following summarizes feedback received from
both in-person and online surveys. Full, verbatim answers are included in Appendix 2.

Feedback received on overall plan
1. The project team has worked with a community advisory group, the community and City Council
to prioritize park elements, which are reflected in the draft plan shown. Looking at the plan in its
entirety, to what level are you satisfied with the plan in a draft stage?

20. What additional comments do you have about the draft plan?

See verbatim responses in appendix.

Answer
Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

Total responses

Count
7
9
7
16
15

54

Percent
13%
17%
13%
30%
28%

30%
58%

2. Windjammer Park hosts a range of community activities: events at 4th of July, boat races, daily
walkers, lunch time storm watchers, young families, at playgrounds, Little League tournaments,
pick-up basketball, lagoon swimmers and many more. Please indicate how well you think the
draft plan represents the Oak Harbor community and the activities that could be enjoyed at
Windjammer Park.
Answer
5 – very much
4
3
2
1 – not at all

Total responses

Count
8
14
10
17
6

55

Percent
15%
25%
18%
31%
11%

40%
42%

3. There are several "given elements" in the park, including the park's wetlands, kitchens, parking,
restrooms, the windmill and site furnishings. These items have been prioritized to be a part of
any future Windjammer Park. On the whole, how satisfied are you with the treatment and
quantity of the given elements in the park?
Answer
Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

Total responses

Count
6
18
13
11
6

54

Percent
11%
33%
24%
20%
11%

44%
31%

4. Why are you satisfied or dissatisfied with the treatment and quantity of the given elements in the
park?
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24 participants (44 percent) were satisfied or very satisfied with the given elements in the draft
plan. Their varied comments included:
≠ Appreciation for a thoughtful plan (5)
≠ Support for the inclusion of a splash park (4)
≠ Support for keeping the RV park (3)
≠ Support for large, grassy areas (2)
13 (24 percent) participants had a neutral opinion of the given elements in the draft plan. Their
varied comments included:
≠ Support for keeping the ballfields (3) and RV park (2)
≠ Concern for the new road and parking area (2)
17 (31 percent) participants were dissatisfied or very dissatisfied with the given elements in the
draft plan. Their comments included:
≠ Support for keeping the ballfields (8)
≠ Concern for the new road (8) and its impact to the condos (6)

Feedback received on park quadrants

1. There are several distinct areas of the draft plan for Windjammer Park. The project team has
looked to connect all areas of the park. By creating physical connections between areas, the
intent is to enhance the park's use in all seasons and for many different events. Do any of the
quadrants seem disconnected from the other quadrants (see map)? If so, click the appropriate
circle below. If not, select the last option.

Answer
Quadrant 1
Quadrant 2
Quadrant 3
Quadrant 4
None seem out of place

Total responses

Count
3
1
2
12
20

38

Percent
8%
3%
5%
32%
53%

Total responses

Count
6
18
8
7
7

46

Percent
13%
39%
17%
15%
15%

8 participants (17 percent) had a neutral opinion of Quadrant 1. Their comments were varied and
indicated that more information was needed before these participants could make a decision on
Quadrant 1.
14 participants (30 percent) were dissatisfied or very dissatisfied with Quadrant 1. Their
comments included:
≠ Dislike for the lack of parking in the quadrant (7)
≠ Feeling that the quadrant is too crowded and there is not enough open space (3)
≠ Support for keeping the RV park (4)
4. Quadrant 2 of the draft plan includes a grand entrance with the windmill, crescent parking, multiuse fields, lagoon and stage. The grand entrance with the iconic windmill will identify the park at
Beeksma and draw users into the park. This entrance takes advantage of the clear views and
access leading into the park via the parking lot through the multi-use fields to the harbor, lagoon
and stage. To what degree are you satisfied with the program in this area of the park?
Answer
Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

Count
6
12
15
7
6

46

Percent
13%
26%
33%
15%
13%

39%
28%

5. Why are you satisfied or dissatisfied with Quadrant 2?

52%
30%

3. Why are you satisfied or dissatisfied with Quadrant 1?
24 participants (52 percent) were satisfied or very satisfied with Quadrant 1. 14 of these
participants did not submit comments. The comments that were submitted included:
≠ Support for the kayak campsite (3)

Oak Harbor Windjammer Park Integration Plan – Open House Summary
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General appreciation of the quadrant, especially the family friendly elements (3)
Support for the parking as shown in the draft plan (2)

Total responses

2. Quadrant 1 of the draft plan includes rentable spaces, kayak campsite and non-motorized boat
dock, hardcourts and playgrounds, and park-and-view parking. Park users can easily access these
features from the parking lot and take advantage of the various spaces for recreation, play or
picnicking. To what degree are you satisfied with the program in this area of the park?
Answer
Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

≠
≠
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18 participants (39 percent) were satisfied or very satisfied with Quadrant 2. Their comments
included:
≠ Appreciation for open space (2)
≠ Support for the parking as shown in the draft plan (2)
≠ Appreciation for community focus (2)
15 participants (33 percent) had a neutral opinion of Quadrant 2. Their comments included:
≠ Dislike for the lack of parking in the quadrant (7)
≠ Feeling that the quadrant is too crowded and there is not enough open space (3)
≠ Support for keeping the RV park (4)
13 participants (28 percent) were dissatisfied or very dissatisfied with Quadrant 2. Their comments
included:
≠ Support for keeping the RV park (4)
≠ Dislike for the relocation of the windmill (3)
≠ Advocating against including a community center (2)
6. Quadrant 3 of the draft plan includes a large events space/plaza, splash park and overlook with
beach access, taking advantage of the north-south promenade. The promenade leads from SW
Pioneer Way and traverses through the plaza to the overlook. The large plaza connects the east
side of the park with west side and provides spaces for events like farmers markets and car
shows. From the plaza, users can access the Clean Water Facility visitors' center, stage, lagoon
and splash park. To what degree are you satisfied with the program in this area of the park?
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Answer
Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

Total responses

Count
11
11
12
6
6

46

Percent
24%
24%
26%
13%
13%

48%
26%

7. Why are you satisfied or dissatisfied with Quadrant 3?
22 participants (48 percent) were satisfied or very satisfied with Quadrant 3. Their comments
included:
≠ Appreciation for splash park (6)
≠ General appreciation for this quadrant (3)
≠ Need for more bathrooms (3) and parking (3) in Quadrant 3
12 participants (26 percent) had a neutral opinion of Quadrant 3. 5 of these participants did not
submit comments. Submitted comments included:
≠ Feeling that they did not have enough information to respond (2)
≠ Concern that the plaza is too small for car shows (2)
≠ Concern that the clean water facility is located in the park (2)
12 participants (26 percent) were dissatisfied or very dissatisfied with Quadrant 3. Their comments
included:
≠ Concern that the splash park will not be maintained in the winter (3)
≠ Concern that the elements in Quadrant 3 will be damaged in winter storms (3)
≠ Support for holding all events outside of the park (2)
8. Quadrant 4 of the plan includes a multi-use field, large playground, vehicle access and a parkand-view parking lot. These elements take advantage of the physical proximity of and connection
to the historic downtown. To what degree are you satisfied with the program in this area of the
park?
Answer
Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

Total responses

Count
4
8
7
9
20

48

Percent
8%
17%
15%
19%
42%

25%
61%

12 participants (25 percent) were satisfied or very satisfied with Quadrant 4. 8 of these participants
did not submit comments. The comments that were submitted included:
≠ The parking may be too small (1)
≠ Appreciation for the softer feel of Quadrant 4 (1)
7 participants (15 percent) had a neutral opinion of Quadrant 4. 2 of these participants did not
submit comments. Submitted comments included:
≠ Support for keeping the baseball fields in the park (2)

Windjammer Park Integration Plan

10. The draft plan includes a waterfront trail which traverses the southern edge of the park, taking
advantage of the harbor views. The trail is raised and moved into the park in areas to provide a
diverse walking experience. There are nature walks and wind shelters that spur off of the trail so
users can enjoy the dunes and picnic closer to the harbor. The waterfront trail connects users,
downtown businesses and residents on the east side and the Freund Marsh on the west side. To
what degree are you satisfied with the waterfront trail?
Answer
Very satisfied
Satisfied
Neutral
Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

Total responses

Count
10
14
7
11
5

47

Percent
22%
30%
15%
23%
10%

52%
33%

11. Why are you satisfied or dissatisfied with the waterfront trail?
24 participants (52 percent) were satisfied or very satisfied with the waterfront trail. 14 of these
participants did not submit comments. The comments that were submitted included:
≠ Appreciation for the waterfront trail as shown (6)
≠ Appreciation for the waterfront trail as it is today (2)
7 participants (15 percent) had a neutral opinion of Quadrant 4. 3 of these participants did not
submit comments. Submitted comments included:
≠ Feeling that they did not have enough information to respond (2)
≠ Support for the trail as it is shown in the draft plan (1)
≠ Advocacy for preserving the walk on the east side (1)
16 participants (33 percent) were dissatisfied or very dissatisfied with the waterfront trail. Their
comments included:
≠ Support for keeping the trail on the waterfront and avoiding the middle of the park (4)
≠ Support for keeping the current trail as it is today (5)
≠ Acknowledgement that the trail needs a seawall to block the wind and water (2)

Feedback received on specific elements

9. Why are you satisfied or dissatisfied with Quadrant 4?

Oak Harbor Windjammer Park Integration Plan – Open House Summary
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29 participants (61 percent) were dissatisfied or very dissatisfied with Quadrant 4. Their comments
included:
≠ Concern regarding the location of the parking lot and road (15), including the effect on the
condos (12)
≠ Support for keeping the baseball fields as they are today (7)
≠ Concern for children’s safety when crossing the streets and parking lots in Quadrant 4 (4)
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1. There are several park elements that could become “signature elements” for Windjammer Park,
helping define the park’s character and place in the Oak Harbor community. With that in mind,
as they exist in the draft plan, which of the following park elements is your favorite in the draft
plan?
Answer
Count
Percent
Beach access
10
22%
Events plaza
1
2%
Gateway entrance
4
9%
Lagoon
1
2%

Oak Harbor Windjammer Park Integration Plan – Open House Summary
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Landscape & gardens
Multi-use lawn
Playgrounds
Splash park
Stage/amphitheater
Waterfront trail
Windmill

Total

2
1
2
11
4
8
1

4%
2%
4%
24%
9%
18%
2%

45

If you could choose, which two elements do you believe should be prioritized to be built first?

2. Based on community priorities, the existing baseball fields have been identified as a park element
that could potentially be removed, only if a separate location can be found to accommodate
formal baseball games and tournaments. Instead, the design team has placed multi-use fields in
the park. What choice for formal ballfield activities best matches your opinion for inclusion in a
future Windjammer Park?
Answer
Include baseball fields as they are today,
only for specific baseball use
Include a limited number of multi-use fields, which
could be striped for baseball or other sports
Remove and relocate elsewhere in the city; formal
ballfields are not necessary at Windjammer Park
Unsure

Total

Count
20

Percent
44%

7

16%

13

29%

5

11%

45

Total

Percent
23%

12

25%

7
3

15%
6%

15

31%

43

Percent
21%
7%
9%
9%
19%
2%
26%
9%
44%
12%
26%
5%

38 (79 percent) participants submitted additional comments about the draft plan. Selected quotes
are listed below and the complete list of comments is included in Appendix 1.

“The splash pad must come first. I would also like to see the RV park moved to the
empty lot on Bayshore where the carnival is held.”

With this in mind, to what degree do you agree an RV park should be removed from Windjammer
Park?
Count
11

Total

Count
9
3
4
4
8
1
11
4
19
5
11
2

5. What additional comments do you have about the draft plan?

3. An RV park is not shown in the draft plan for Windjammer Park. Staysail RV Park currently has 57
stalls and is primarily used in summer months. When designers considered rebuilding an RV park
in the same footprint/area for an RV park at Windjammer Park, approximately 17-20 RV stalls
that could accommodate current RV lengths could be included in the facility. This greatly reduces
the number of patrons who could use the facility. In addition, community advisory group
members have prioritized other activities for inclusion in Windjammer Park over an RV park.
There is potential that the RV Park could be relocated to another property in Oak Harbor and be
run by a private enterprise rather than the City, which is common for RV Parks.

Answer
Somewhat agree (with removal of RV
park, as shown)
Strongly agree (with removal of RV
park, as shown)
Neutral/unsure
Somewhat disagree (keep a City-run RV
park at Windjammer)
Strongly disagree (keep a City-run RV
park at Windjammer)

Answer
Beach access
Events plaza
Gateway entrance
Lagoon
Landscape & gardens
Multi-use lawn
Playgrounds
RV park
Splash park
Stage/amphitheater
Waterfront trail
Windmill

48%

37%

“I think any elements that encourage individuals (walking trail) and families
(playgrounds, splash pad) to get outside should be prioritized.”
“Forget the dunes. Keep all parking areas out of the park and away from the Waterside
Condos.”
“Keep existing waterfront walkway as natural and wild as possible. Keep concessions,
rentals stages, and farmers markets as far from the shoreline as physically possible.
Don't move trees. Don't cut trees.”
“If a lesson is to be learned by what you did to Old Town (one way street) and keeping
the sewage treatment plant where it is, you aren't going to listen to many of us who
think the park & ball fields are better the way it is.”
“I believe if we don’t do something, then we will have a fabulous new modern building,
but it will be surrounded by outdated and run down looking areas around it.”
“Leave the park as is. Please do not wastes the money. Built a YMCA at a different
location. Have you seen the one in Mount Vernon? It is will use. The young people need
a good activity place.”

48

4. The Windjammer Park Integration Plan will be built over a series of years as funding is available.
Phasing will begin with areas adjacent to the Clean Water Facility once construction is complete.
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Appendix 1: Open-Ended Question Results from Community Advisory Group
Note: comments are verbatim as written.
Why are you satisfied or dissatisfied with the treatment and quantity of the given elements in the park?
Note: 1 of 10 answers were blank.

It was a tall order, and the design team did a great job of setting priorities that appropriately
addressed the role of a city-wide waterfront plan
the play area and splash park seem to be a big want for the community, it is my understanding that
their are two play areas and a splash park. You have met someones needs! I want more greenery
and you have provided that.
Overall Good elements but need more refining.
I think the approach was wrong from the beginning. To disregard the reality of the funding/cost
meant that time was wasted considering hugely expensive and therefore unrealistic ideas such as
moving the windmill out to the edge of the water, at the expense of more modest ideas that are
more in keeping with the casual and unstructured park that we currently have. I would like to see
more left alone, and less fixes. Add a splash park and maybe a events plaza with a small platform
that could be used as a stage, but otherwise, clean up/refurbish the current elements and then
leave the park alone as much as possible.
I still believe the RV park should not be fully eliminated nor the baseball fields.
There are too many park elements in the existing park and in the proposed plan that are currently
not being used. Only two items were removed from the park (RV Park and baseball fields). Based
on the size and location of the park, it should be designed to not exceed current maintenance
budget while removing elements that are not used by the majority and expanding elements that
are.
I love the dunes Idea over any Idea of sand(do not add sand, this beach and park do not need
that) I like the multiple venues for performing arts. I like the areas laid out for "market days"
events. I Love the Idea of the SPLASH park and an water feature that leads to it. I like how the
water front trail veers a way from the water and back to it, making easy access for picnicking
patrons they can be on both sides of the natural walkway. I am not a fan of the "Gardens Area"
there are other under utilize parks like this, "hollad Gardens" for example. It is beautiful at the right
time of year but under utilized. There is also another Garden across from the Ball fields if someone
really wants this manicured garden element and it also seems under utilized by The citizens. And
across from the RV park there is another that is more of a nature walk (I see people there a lot).
The garden area could be more open space, and or a few small pavillions lining the open space (not
in the center of the open space) that way groups have accesss to dry space in case of rain. We
have to have Parking, though I prefer Minimalist overnight stay spaces, for RVs. If they want the
extra space and accomodations they can find an RV park. Most of the time these RV spaces are
used so that your young child and older family patrons have a respite space away from the
overstimulation of events. Less issues like that create a more enjoyable time for everyone. (this was
in Quadrant 4 it would be a way to attract more vacationers to the down town area.)
I think a little more time needs to be considered with the bathrooms and kitchen areas. Also, maybe
a little less tree canopy coverage and a little more open space.
I feel that the given elements encompass the entire community, add necessary components to the
park, and add to the overall success of everyone's visits to the park.

Windjammer Park Integration Plan

Why are you satisfied or dissatisfied with Quadrant 1?
It puts the play courts, picnic areas and watercraft area near parking for unloading as mentioned. A
no-brainer. The kayak campsite is in a tough place, but it is already there

Feedback survey 1: Overall feedback
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It seems to feel the needs of the community in a thought out way. Nicely done!
Bathrooms need some more refinement.
Like the layout and crescent parking. Dislike that there isn't more waterfront parking - currently a
dozen or more cars will sit watching the water - this plan allows for less than half of that.
I don't believe it connects well with the other areas of the park, and I believe the driveway/entrance
right by the condos will be a major issue.
Do not believe there is a large demand for kayak camping; boat access should be at the marina and
Flintstone Park.
I would like to see a walk through on this to get a feeling for it. I feel it does not represent this park
as I see it. This park is about building community and these spaces seem to segregate part of that
community out. I think having them all open to the larger field and having less foliage blocking would
build community better as well as keep more eyes on the structures.
I think less shrubbery. Make it more open.
I'm afraid it may be too broken up, with lots of areas conducive to increasing our already bad
vagrant/drug problems. I like the idea of having seperate areas for people to gather, I am just
concerned about it being too "private" making it hard to patrol and deter the wrong uses.
I love what it has to offer, the set up, and how much you are able to pack into one space without it
feeling overwhelming.

Why are you satisfied or dissatisfied with Quadrant 2?
Another no-brainer, except for the master stroke of moving the windmill. It preseves the feeling and
actuality of open space on the waterfront
The flow is very nice here. I like the open area surrounded by greenery.
Maintains the max open space.
I like the parking, am okay with the relocation of the windmill. I hate that the waterfront trail is no
longer a waterfront trail. Some of the coolest cities in the world that I have visited (Paris, London,
Istanbul, Washington D.C.) have grand waterfront promenades or path systems directly adjacent to
the water. I don't think we need to replicate the beach trails, we already have beach trails all over the
island, including directly across the harbor at Maylor's Point.
I like the entrance, dislike the gardens.
Overall good layout, don't know about the dunes and keeping the sand off the fields and walkways.
Neutral-to-satisfied You missed mentioning the Gardens in the question. The more I think about the
gardens the more I think that they do not belong in this park. Other parks in the area that are Gardens
are under utilized and there are gardens right across from where the baseball fields are. There is also
a nature trail across from the present RV park if someone wants to get back to nature. The garden
area could be more open space, and or a few small pavillions lining the open space (not in the center
of the open space) that way groups have accesss to dry space in case of rain. We have 4 or 5 state
parks on the Island, we try not to cut down trees anywhere, lets leave trees everywhere else and have
this as an open space, one of the few that could be great or kite flying. Open space is a good thing.
I really like the muliple performing arts areas this will be the only park with an actual performing art
space let's make sure they look the part. I do not understand the SW (upper right hand) corner of this
Quadrant, another water hole/Feature it seems we are expanding the wetlands and it looks like we are
keeping the ditch too. It seems that this space could be utilized better. I hate seeing the lagoon
smaller, BUT it is a very underutilized area in the park. Yes people do swim in a very small part of it,
and I like that we are keeping that part. I believe a smaller lagoon is a smart choice. I think we need
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to utilize the whole lagoon in its smaller size for people use, if someone wants to get back to nature
there are multiple parks with natural waterfeatures to enjoy, this is not one of those; this is people
space. This is a People space for building community within Oak Harbor.
Love the grand entrance.
I like the open space, parking, stage, windmill, etc. I am not a fan of the meandering pathway along
the beach. I prefer the boardwalk style beachfront and would prefer to see the meandering pathway
through the north area of the park around the wetland area.
LOVE the parking lot, it gives great access into the park. Personally, I'm tired of the windmill (but that's
just me :) ) I like the open space and the idea of having music/performances on the stage.

Why are you satisfied or dissatisfied with Quadrant 3?
Don't understand a splash park in this climate, but moms know best, I guess. Promenade is great.
Plaza is great. I would put the splash park (if there has to be one) in Quadrant 1.
Again, nicely done. I think you meet everyone's needs but looks well put together. I for one have no
problem with changing stuff up!
Like the gateway but the overlook will need work.
There needs to be more parking directly adjacent to the splash park, playground and plaza, or people
won't use them as much.
Great multi functional area for farmers market. Concerned with the location of the splash park near
the water (sand and driftwood).
I believe I am most satisfied with this part of the Park. Quadrant 3 seems to reflect the historic use of
the park for use by people and building community. I really like the idea of an interactive water
feature that leads to a splash park. I love the Idea of a tall Iconic pressence at the beach. I can
Imagine people talking about those visits for years and remembering them for decades.
The dune in
the NW corner so fits for the walking path, but the area may be utilized better (as level ground) as
over flow for events activities as these events get larger.
I still wonder if there is enough parking at
this end, but what is the difference right now people walk from as far away as walmart for the larger
4th of july events as it is. The spash park is the best element of the entire park and the sound of
water during events will be an added ambiance that I hope is appriciated. Quadrant 3 is my favorite
space.
I love the big event plaza and addition of splash park. I am dissapointed in the look of the splash park,
I have advocates for a modern led lit artistic style splash park since before this process started. I don't
like the idea of a driftwood natural feel to the splash park. I want to see it full of artistic type
sculptures with shaoes/colors that inspire. There also should be some additional parking incorporates
into quadrant 3 especially if it is the first phase of development.
I love the hardscapes and opportunities it offers. The splash park, of course, is my favorite. I am
excited to take my kids there someday. Exciting!

Why are you satisfied or dissatisfied with Quadrant 4?
I liked it even better when there was parking alongside the condos. I know condo residents and little
league supporters don't. But this is a waterfront City-wide Park, not private property. Highest & best
use.
There seems to be some concern about the road next to the condos. I don't have a problem with it.
Basically people are so lazy they are going to need that parking lot to get their kids to the play ground!
The concern about noise and too much greenery seem silly. The lights stay on all night done there on
the walkway and perverts can hide out in RV's as well as greenery.
The front parking lot will need to be reworked, maybe the a large round about.
I am very dissatisfied with the access road to the parking area that runs along the front of the condos.
This is a huge mistake. The access should be via an extension of City Beach Street. One of the key
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promises in the design of the Sewer Plant was that the site line from Pioneer Way down City Beach
Street to the water would not be disturbed. I do not think this design honors that promise.
I think it is waisted space near the road, there is plenty of open lawn in the quad drank to use. Dislike
the driveway/entrance. Think this needs to be moved to where it is now
Parking should be off Bayshore road, move park/ greenscape south against the water.
the ball park seems to cause a separation from the downtown, without adding a real upside. If this
was a minimalist, all RVs welcome, space for RVs to park over night it would have up sides to all. RV
Parking close to the Park for events, Quiet for the Neighbors in the condos, a close place to downtown
where tourists can park shop and eat thus supporting downtown, and the Ball fields would need to be
moved to a warmer location perhaps by one of the schools where they could be utilized during school
hours, and after school.
A very minor thing, the NW corner there is a path through the play ground
and it ends at the parking lot drive way, it could continue on the other side of the drive and merge
with water front walk.
I think this area needs a little more work to feel more connected and useful.
This is my least favorite area of the plan. I like the idea of adding access to the east side if the
ballfields are eventually relocated, but don't see that happening for many years, and think we need to
focus on the rest of the park.
I don't love or hate quadrant 4. I don't spend much time over there, so I don't feel any attachment to
it. I like the parking on that side. Every other place has so much specific purpose, and from the map
view, I don't know the specific purpose, which may be a good thing so there is some open area that
can be used for anything. (Was that confusing?)

Why are you satisfied or dissatisfied with the waterfront trail?
I like the idea of injecting a little "topo" into the edge, as long as it doesn't block too much waterview.
I like diverse experiences throughout the whole park.
The trail is interesting with the different elements, don't give in to the naysayers!
Like the winding trail but hope we can keep the View.
I hate this. Put the waterfront trail on the waterfront. I hate this.
I don't agree that this walkway will every really be connected to downtown since it is two blocks away
Remove the wind shelters.
I really like that it veers away from the beach on occasion, this will help with walking traffic durring the
crazy busy events like the 4th of July as groups will not set up right on the path. This leaves an easy
exit from the site if forsome reason a person leaves early they can comfortably walk with out infinging
on anothers "space" (although those occasions are good for the community too once in a while. Helps
everyone realise the great people we live with here.) Not sure how much we need "nature walks" in
this park, as there is a really great place like that just east of this space. I think this park is about the
People and building community, and this park will never compete with the nature trails of our Island
state parks. A long this trail there could be art, statues and memorial plaques/benches perhaps with
some history of why they are to be remembered and why the art was created. I see this a People
Park, there is a lot of nature around us, it is beautiful but not so much here. I have always loved the
bridge over the water at the lagoon; I always want to cross it. I really like how the picnic areas are not
on the main walk, but have a trail of their own. I would like to know proximity to the restrooms
though (I forget which buildings ar which.) The overlooks on the Beach side at each parking lot I do
like very much. I see them as an attraction to go look and as a place for walkers when the rain starts
suddenly. Please do not add sand to the park (except places it is already... the Beaches) I just do not
think that fits this park. I like that the walk can continuosly go from Scenic Height to Flintstone park (or
even the Marina if you count sidewalks). I like how that flows.
I enjoy the diverse scene of the trail. Not just a straight away.
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I prefer a boardwalk style promenade along the water with the meandering paths locates throughout
the rest of the park, especially near the wetlands, parking and picnic areas, etc.
I love the trail! I am a fan of a trail that isn't a straight shot across the beach. Very excited about this!

Feedback survey 3: Specific element feedback

I am still unsure about the western end of the lagoon. It seems like a wasted space and doesn't seem
to fit in.
I am so excited about this draft plan! As it was brought up in the last public meeting, I do wonder
about the maintenance of the landscape and gardens. Other than that, love it.

What additional comments do you have about the draft plan?
Note: 2 out of 10 responses were blank.

# 17. Irrelevant question. That is why we have designers. The draft plan just needs a bit of
refinement, easing of transitions between events and design development. Strong concept.
I believe the plan is fantastic. However, I do not see the need for so many playgrounds or the size of
the lagoon. I don't think the lagoon fulfills the need it did in the past. I have found while being in this
group that most people do not want any changes with existing features but yet want a splash park and
a stage. How can you keep things the same but make improvements? As it stands, Windjammer Park
is a big trailer park with a lot of lawn and a windmill. Welcome to Oak Harbor! Please keep up the good
work and stay in this century!
I would like to see a few elements added like a splash park, and a cleaned up lagoon, but otherwise I
think the whole design is too much given the unwillingness of our city/citizens to raise the taxes
necessary to make the proposal a reality. Scale it back, keep it recognizable. Orient it more towards
locals, and less towards
none
I really think we need to have a minimalist RV park in the park. If someone is looking for an RV Park
that has all the ammenities this isn't it(water,Sewer and electricity, if you want space go someplace). .
The Island has them north and south (I do not know if they are all inclusive or if they only allow newer
RVs.) I think that Wind Jammer park and the City of Oak Harbor both benifit from having the
Minimalist RV park and I believe it would be better located where the BaseBall Fiields are presently
closer to downtown. The large events are pretty tough on the very young (their parent) and the older
members of our town. They want to participate but there is need for a respite space when they get
over whelmed and having an RV close by to take that break is the difference between joining the
community and staying home. I want this park to be for all of the community. Entertaining events like
carshows, carnivals, craftfairs, renasance faires, dog shows, shakespere festivals... etc. bring in people
from out of town and one of the draws the entertainers to this park is a place to park their RV as a
respite because of the long hours in the park. When my wife and I were traveling with our face
painting booth to fairs and festivals we had multiple Towns festivals we could set up on the same
day..... Convenience makes the difference. "Why worry about these out of towners?" I have heard
similar things tossed out, we like entertainment as much as the next town lets have a park that brings
them here: the entertainment and the citizens of the next town. In closing I think that the Ball Fields
need relocation, perhaps to a school where they will be utilized during school hours and after school
hours and in a warmer location. The "gardens" by the parking lot in quadrant 2 do not fully fit this park
and there are similar ideas in other parks close by that are under utilized. If someone wants a nature
trail, there is one right across the street and at least 5 state parks on the Island, windjammer does not
need to compete. Windjammer Park is about People and building community through fun and
educational events that include all residents and their out of town friends and family. Windjammer park
is a one of a kind People Place, with open spaces for kite flying, and helecopter rescue demonstrations.
It is the home to the Islands biggest 4th Of July celebration that draws so many that people have to
park at rite aid and walk, on a good weather year. Windjammer Park is a wide open people place in
the midst of numerous natural treed parks, lets try to keep it different.
I would like to see the beach plan designed by Scott Fraser implemented into the park plan. I think this
would be the most beneficial use of the beach area and the best way to get locals and tourists to enjoy
the beach front. I would also like to revisit the baseball fields. I enjoy having them there and feel that
they are beneficial to the park.
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Appendix 2: Open-Ended Question Results from Public
Note: comments are verbatim as written.
Feedback survey 1: Overall feedback

Why are you satisfied or dissatisfied with the treatment and quantity of the given elements in the park?
Note: 11 of 57 answers were blank.

[in person open house] Too much --- We don't need farmers market. Keep the Little League fields.
Don't need soccer.
[in person open house] I believe considerable thought has gone into the conceptual plans. Not
everything is going to please all of the citizens
I need to see more to be able to make a remark.
The park is beautiful because it is natural! Fix the picnic shelters! Improve the bathrooms. Do not add
a road or parking inside the park! Keep the playground and the ballfields! You are wasting money and
destroying the feeling of the park with this outrageous plan!
The park's beauty is in it's naturalness! Adding so much takes away from that. Parking and roads
should be outside the park.
There are a lot of elements put into the big blank canvas of grass etc. that we have now. I hope it
doesn't get too chopped up with all that is planned. It looks like it may be OK; it's just hard to visualize
now.
Picnic shelters are falling down. More tables and grills are needed. There is no way to the beach for
elderly or blind people.
No parking lot by Waterside Condos!!!
It is a waterfront park. There should be water access with dock and boat ramp. There should be NO
road access or parking adjacent to Watersi
I rarely use the kitchens, restroom, no use for windmill and think that we can better utilize the area
without these items personally. I would rather see a splash park, amphitheatre, etc. in the place of
these items. I personally like the covered areas at Ft. Nugent in lieu of the existing kitchens. They
look way better and I am sure they are less maintenance.
This is the only one that appears to have adequate parking incorporated into the design. =) There is
no RV park. =( Love the idea of a splash park. I think the lagoon served its purpose for years but is
no longer needed. If we must save it, then a smaller version would be adequate.
Do not the additional parking added to park on east side near the condos. Do not the expense of
adding rad and parking there. Please change this back to grass and trees. If you remove this parking
lot, the rest of the park should handle the needs and elements you said were addressed,
Something for everyone.
Looks like a great plan to bring Windjammer park up to date, and really make it a pleasant and
functional space for the community to enjoy.
Creating a new road running just outside property owners back doors to an unnecessary and unsightly
parking lot shows blatant disrespect for those condo owners property values. You are wasting money
on a road and parking lot when both already exist on the other side of the ballpark. Keep and/or
widen (if necessary) the existing road to the existing parking lot behind the current sewage plant. You
can expand that parking lot if you need to as it appears from the map there is room. It'll be cheaper
and won't ruin anybody's property values. Don't use up valuable and beautiful waterfront for another
freakin' parking lot!! Be prudent and improve what is already in existence. Additionally, the storm
watchers parking lot on the other end of the park should not be reduced in size. It's already almost
too small. Adjust the placement of the new playground equipment so you're not eliminating parking
in that lot and then you won't need a new lot on the other end!
I live in the condos overlooking the baseball field. Please DO NOT replace the walking path with a
road. I'm sure the junkies who hang out in the old "element" parking lot would love the open field
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proposed to replace the baseball field. Please keep the baseball park as it is. An improvement would
be to lock up the fence & prevent access to the dug outs. I see junkies sleeping there regular basis.
1. Changing the road into the park, is not acceptable to the many residents of Waterside Condos. It
would affect the ball parks which are very important to the community. Eliminated the play field for a
parking lot which is not acceptable. If there is not going to be a RV park, why not make the parking
lot over there where the street is already in. The windmill needs to stay away from the flood area.
Why not work around what we have and make it better, without relocating our elements.
I can't tell what the rankings are based Ina.
There is too much. The things mentioned in #2 above are important ( Don't forget the Car Show). The
design seems to limit rather than enhance these activities.
I do not want to have a street built on the park side of Waterside Condos. I love the bike/pedestrian
path that is currently there. The ball park and family parks are also great. But a street, for vehicles
coming & going is not a tranquil addition. We already have a street where cars speed by despite a
slower speed limitðŸ˜• Thank you for your efforts.
Leave the park along. Why waste money on the park it is pretty as it is now.
I really hope a community recreation center is part of the final design. Non military kids in this town
need a place to go similar to the centers on base that provide activities year round. It is something
that is really lacking in this town.
RV park brings in business and visitors year around. It will be a source of funds. Removal of ballparks
(to where) does not show much consideration or concern for youth programs. The city population is
not just old people.
Lack of beach access (needs multiple points of access). worried that beach path will be separated by a
large body of water at the lagoons water intake. To many treelines separating parts off the park. we
have a wet land just west of the park, so why do we need a wet land enhancement? Will each
playground be for different age groups? Will the clean water facility smell like the current one?
I'm excited that the splash park will see a renovation that families and persons of all ages can utilize.
These plans look to finally create a great community gathering place.
There needs to be more emphasis on the beachfront. The main waterfront walking path needs to stay
as close to the beach as possible. It is this long beach that makes Windjammer Park unique, and we
should celebrate that and embrace it as the key element that everything else focuses on. Anything that
takes the path away from the beach is a loss of focus. The lagoon is another unique element that
should be enhanced with opportunities to rent paddleboards or paddleboats (like they used to many
years ago).
Traffic should be routed around and away from the park. The design of the park should be simplified
and left with as much open space as possible. Try to imagine how you would bring in and stage a 250
car and trucks for a show. High visibility parking lots should be streetside. Rape and assault
prevention should be part of the design.
This is an unrealistic plan. How can you even make a plan without a budget ??? The ball fields will not
be moved so include them in a plan. The consultants are taking the city for a ride.
It is and always will be known as "City Beach Park" drop Windjammer Park, a distinct few even know
what windjammer is.
Where's the $$ coming from? You are removing the RV park in favor of parking and a kayak
campground? Most folks like to park close to the water now will have to walk further and the new
walkway doesn't front the water all the way. The 'nature path" shown will get blocked by the ever
present logs. And by the way, the reality of the logs is not shown at all on the map. The plan also
shows a new road at the east edge of where the ballparks next to the Waterside condos. At least
where the parking is now (at west end and on City Beach St) there is no residential interface. The days
where there might be a demand for more parking than you have now can be counted on 1 hand - not
enough to justify the replacement and addition of the parking shown on the map Why don't you spend
much less money on just fixing and sprucing up what you do have. i walk the park frequently and the
only thing that has received much attention in the last 3 years is some new bark dust and borders
around one of the play areas. Shore line shelters are in tatters, several of the building look like they
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long ago needed new roofs, the windmill needs some new shingles and a full paint job. Some of the
walkways have inexplicable divots in the pavement, the pond dock needs minor repair and good paint.
I find that for just having one community input meeting there is now a completed map showing the
park as, who, the City, would like it? Bill Ferry
The cost of all this is what concerns me..OH is a NAVY town whether you want to admit it or not...
Everything that is planned should have that in mind, not some plush areas for primarily outsiders to
enjoy but HOME FOLKS should be number ONE consideration..My first impression of all this is that all
the emphasis of these plans which are gradoise, lean towards promoting OH as a destination for
business, development, vacations..etc..as primary..vice us residents
The design is just amazing! With there being so many new families introduced to the community this
really creates an open space for people to come together, share, bond, or just get out of the house! I
love that there is an emphasis on activities for youth, as our community will be in dyer need of this in
the years to come. Love the innovation and the openness to community involvement here. Good job
Oak Harbor! I would suggest possibly considering keeping "F" a baseball triangle. Those have always
been utilized the most at Windjammer.
Beach access is listed as medium priority, it should be listed as high.
The baseball field is gone. The access road on the east side with access to parking on the waterside of
the park is not worth the cost. It disrupts the existing walking paths and cuts too close to the existing
condos creating traffic noise, and an area not easily patrolled by the police of park attendants. The
idea of moving the windmill with all the logistics and probability of damage is not worth the cost.
I like that they have chosen to locate the grand entrance away from the clean water facility and made
the windmill a focus of that entrance. The first thing visitors to the park see should not be a treatment
facility and the windmill evokes much of Oak Harbor's history and tradition.
Keep the baseball fields!
No. Too much focus in removing existing infrastructure.
Very happy to see a spray park near the top of the priority list and feel that everything else falls in
place appropriately.
I like the the grass covered dunes (there is plenty of sand on the beach we do not need it on the
grassy areas. I dislike H there are other parks in town that are gardens and they are often under
utilized. We have nature trails all over this Island.... let's keep the Gardens away from this park and
leave more open room for events like fourth of july and the Car show.
The more I think about losing
the RV park the more I dislike it. Private RV Parks often only cater to those with newer RVs which may
leave older RVs parking where ever they find space. We do not need the RV portion to be big and
fancy... In fact it should be built to where only the die hards would stay there. We are not in the
business of taking a future RV parks business, so when that business opens and makes the beaches RV
idea no make any money... then we can re purpose the space. The RV park should be moved over to
the area near the condos, that can insure that the evenings the condos will not have a lot of traffic
nearby. It also puts the travelers closer to the down town. This park needs to be about open space,
we have parks that are Gardens, we have parks that are forests, we have nature trails that can be
walked extremely close to this park. We need to have places to fly Kites and watch fire works. I
love the Idea of the Splash Park! Regardless of whether a RV park is in the Park. Showers should be
in Bathrooms so that swimmers can rinse off. The Hard work of making every one happy, will not
make everyone happy, but If we have something like like it in town, like H "gardens" maybe we
should keep this park for more of what it has been used for an Open area for main events, and add
amenities that we do not have in town like the Splash Park, and multiple venues for different styles of
performing arts.
The plan clearly mentions Little Keague tournaments (games),and there is no baseball field complex in
town besides the one located at the park currently. Is the city expecting Oak Harbor youth to head into
Coupeville or Anacortes to play baseball in the future? If so, forget families looking at oak Harbor
favorably when moving here. Also, no RV sites seem planned, however there is kayak camping? If our
area rented kayaks this might be of interest, but when looking at tourism, RV spaces close to locations
where events are held will entice people to come into town to spend money at the events. As soon as
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the only RV options are the state parks or the base, more revenue will go toward those communities
(once again Coupeville and Anacortes). When the city talks about making our town more visitor
friendly, but takes away the limited in town lodging option that is affordable for many (since there
really are very few lodging options within town anyway) and tries to cater to kayaker and families who
only want to go to a playground, they won't come.
Not happy with the over-all plans. Yes, it looks pretty but these are my comments and I have never
like the name change so I will continue to call it City Beach because that is what it is- The City's Public
Beach! 1. The windmill looks stupid plop down in the middle of the round-a-bout. It needs a nice
grass garden around it. Similar to how it is now. 2. Don't hold land for a "future community center"
on this Open Space land. City should purchase additional site off Pioneer, Bay Shore to build this
facility. Use the money from the logging site to purchase a new site down near City Beach. 3. Add a
Ball Filed back into the plan. You mention Little League as a current use but I did not see a ball field in
the plan. Only soccer fields that could be use for other activities but how will the Carnival fit? 4. Keep
a RV park down at City Beach not a Kayak Campground. The RV park brings visitors and $$ to Oak
Harbor that otherwise would be staying near Anacortes or Coupeville. It also provides temporary
housing for military family and their visitors. The kayak Campground doesn't generate $ and how
many kayak campers have we had in the Oak Harbor Bay? The RV park ALWAYS has someone
camping there 12 months out of the year. 5. No Boat Launch near a parking lot? It looks like the only
boat entry point is through the kayak Campground. 6. What are the 2 long and skinny structures that
are not labeled on the site maps. West end of site between shelter and beach trail. Near Playground.
7. East Playground- move it closer to the beach so kids can play at the beach and in the playground
without running through a parking lot. Similar to how it is now. Kids of various ages do a lot of "free
creative play" on the beach. Swings? I see a lot of climbing structures but no swings, slides. West
Playground- I guess it is OK but it still seems like we have less playground area then what is currently
at City Beach. 8. Glad to see the lagoon- but cement steps? Keep it natural (sand or sand mix) plus
the seagulls and geese will only poop on the cement. Cement Steps make it look sterile and not a
natural. 9. I like the idea of the splash park and it is a great asset to City Beach. 10. Parking spots
along the waterfront- Happy to see the public will still be able to take their lunch break in their cars
but it appears the total number of spots down at City Beach is less than we have now. (west side,
east side, plus along current RV Park). 11. I didn't notice the "new road" that was mentioned but is
this really necessary? It just takes up open space when Pioneer Road is one building away. Less
pavement (roads) is better for natural drainage anyway. At one meeting it was discussed that it would
be for shops located on Pioneer. Why can't they enter from Pioneer instead of the Beach Side? It
would make Pioneer Blvd. more attractive then looking at Backs of Buildings while driving through
town (across from Habitat Furniture). Goal is to Beautify downtown Oak Harbor not make it uglier! 12.
Basketball courts- No Tennis courts? I am happy to see you kept the courts but I don't know how
much they will get used tucked off in the corner -plus it looks like a security issue because they are
surrounded by trees. I like how the teens play pick-up down on the beach and I don't know if they will
do that in the new location. I thought the long range goal of the city was to create one regulation
size tennis court in Oak Harbor that are not located at OHHS. 13. Do we really need that many trees
planted down on this small piece of property. Are they OAK Trees? They will take 50- 100 years to be
of any size. Large fast growing trees around the sewage facility to "soften" the look but what are the
other trees. Native to the NW I hope! I really don't think Oak Harbor has to do much with the City
Beach area except to soften the look of the new treatment facility and update the playground
equipment and the current kitchens/windshelters near the RV park and the 2 other areas. This
project looks like it will cost millions and not bring in any $$ revenue since you are taking out the RV
park. The City does not have to spend millions the public is using it as it is now. Focus on bringing
business back into Downtown and along Midway. The money spent on this project could be used to
add sidewalks in the East Side of Town, update the neighborhood parks and replace the playground
equipment at Neil Park and other parks around town to encourage new families to purchase homes in
Oak Harbor, revamp the farmers market area are just a few suggestions for the City "entice" families
to purchase home in Oak Harbor.
Looks like a very thought out plan
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Not sure what is driving the park renovation. The Park is a center piece of what Oak Harbor has
hidden. When we have something good, capitalize on its good points rather than "beginning from
scratch. Its use and activities are always governed by access (proximate parking) and weather.
Football & Baseball & Basketball & Tennis courts do not need prime beach park locations. They just
need land - as Ft. Nugent multi-field park affirms. A beachfront park draws waterfront viewers,
walkers & strollers, picnicking and RV'ers (to come and stay at Oak Harbor). Convenient parking
proximate to those activities increases usage. Why is RV Park NOT under "Given Elements" since it:
* Has been part of the existing park for so long? * Is the only significant, repeating and regular
revenue-generating feature of the park? * Was so recently renovated and upgraded and
funded? * Is truly a tourist attraction to come and spend time in Oak Harbor and its utilization record
proves to be a source of measurement - where other park uses are sporadic? And why would - for
reasons above - the RV Park be listed under "Medium Priority"? Michael Thelen 1401 SE Dock St. #
101 OH 98277. thelenmike.assoc@gmail.com
in THE area of the ball fields it floods during the winter. you would need to spend a lot of money to
keep the parking and activities area drained. best to keep it grass and trees so the flooding will not
matter. birds like the flooding and float then in the winter.
There does not seem to be as much parking as is currently provided. While the current parking may
not always be full, when events such as Driftwood Days are held, parking gets full quickly. Reduced
parking will severely impact that kind of event. The number of kitchen shelters should not be reduced.
What is a Kayak campground? What happened to the RV park. RV owners will spend much more in the
city than tent campers.
I like having the baseball fields but if there is a better place for the little league to play I'm good with
too.
[in person open house] We are try to jam to many elements into a limited space. Parking is a hard
problem to solve. Current draft plan is not “user” friendly…especially on group 4 – eastern side.
Feedback survey 2: Quadrants feedback

appendix i Page 105
Why are you satisfied or dissatisfied with Quadrant 1?

Note: 18 of 46 answers were blank.
[in person open house] [noted "too much" to question 1] We need to keep open area grass. Family
picnic areas --> Beach access
[in person open house] It appears to be functional with little effort
I can't really tell from the map, but it seems almost the same as it is now?
I hope the residents next to where the kayak campsite is to be wouldn't mind having it next door.
Screening is possible but they built their cool little house to take advantage of the small view; no point
in making those people antagonists.
I think it is a good idea to have this park amenity, we personally use the current park and view and my
kids love playgrounds.
Seems to have the right elements.
keeps the much used parking and also the kayak area is saved.
The boat dock and kayak campsite are out of the way and not used by most of the community.
This should be modified or eliminated. It takes away family space and beach access.
Not enough space.
RV Sites missing, No Ballparks Not family orientated
The kayak parking area is very secluded.
Dislike - Not enough beachfront parking. Like - I like that the basketball courts have been moved
away from the waterfront. It would be nice if they had a canopy over them for wintertime use and to
keep the seagulls from dropping shells on them (they are heavily used all year around).
Show me the demand for a kayak campground over an RV park
OK
I really like the Kayak Campground and the integration of courts, playgrounds, kitchen and bathrooms
all in the same location. It's a major upgrade from before. It'll be nice to see how these multifunctioning areas turn out. Great place to entertain and host events!
No Rv park?
Not clear what is meant by rentable spaces.
Not clear what is meant by rentable spaces.
There should be more parking spaces to sit in a car and look at the water. The area in this map looks
way too structures. I think it should be more informal like it is now.
Huge increase in parking. And a complete removal of existing parking in same quadrant only to
reconfigure it? Put your buildings and rentals near the commerce and away from the waterfront (a
cost saving). Keep the shoreline as wild as you can, otherwise a great storm will reconfigure all these
man made affectations. Wasteful.
I may be more satisfied with it if I saw that the buildings were set up in such a way that they did not
block the fire works. Yes that many people attend, and some people park at Walmart, haggins and ace
to go see the fire works.
The area seems nice, however the kayak camping area seems odd and trendy - will potentially attract
more homeless than actual kayakers.
You took out the RV park and put in a worthless Kayak campground. How many Kayakers have asked
to camp at City Beach? The RV Park always has people staying at it that would other wise be staying
near Coupevelle or Anacortes. They stay there because it is close to services, family and Wal-mart,
grocery stores and it is relatively quite (no planes flying over). If I was kayaking camping I would not
be doing it in the Oak Harbor Harbor. Kayak Camping is more toward San Jauns, Deception Pass,
Hood Canal areas- There are 2 long structures not labeled in this section. NE of playground. NW of
Path- What are they?
Football & Baseball & Basketball & Tennis courts do not need prime beach park locations. They just
need land - as Ft. Nugent multi-field park affirms. A beachfront park draws waterfront viewers,

Draft concept and quadrants as shown in the in-person and online open houses.
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walkers & strollers, picnicking and RV'ers (to come and stay at Oak Harbor). Convenient parking
proximate to those activities increases usage. City Beach Street gives already-paved access to the
existing parking area and could easily accommodate the proposed "east beachfront" parking -thus
eliminating a proposed 2-lane access road and its construction noises, disruptions and extra lighting
requirements - all bordering Waterside Condominiums (Haven't they some say in the already harsh,
on-going vibrations and noise associated with the Sewer Treatment Facility?).
parking is more than enough in quadrant 1 . You will need plenty of garbage cans near parking as
lunch groups and others leave paper and bottles in parking areas now.
The image provided in this section of the survey does not include the explanation of the enhancements
as the previous section does. The survey taker has to rely on memory as to what is placed where. I
have to rely on your optimistic description of unicorns and rainbows without a visual layout. I cannot
adequately address the question so give it the lowest possible score. Shame on you for creating such a
bad survey. It seems your intent to mislead the taxpayer.
Water-front parking lot reduced too much. Move new playground equipment back and restore
existing parking. This will eliminate need for a new water-front lot on other end of park by condos.
[in person open house] Except for viewing the water – we made no effort to improve access to the
beach. I am talking about getting down to the beach.
Feedback survey 2: Quadrants feedback

Why are you satisfied or dissatisfied with Quadrant 2?
Note: 14 of 46 answers were blank.

Why are you satisfied or dissatisfied with Quadrant 2?
[in person open house] Current access is fine. Keep RV Park.
[in person open house] Maintaining a parking with view of the sound is critical
Hopefully the lagoon will be reworked
The open space and parking seem adequate to be used for the car show etc. that are historically used.
I think the idea of space for a community center is taken out. That's good. The city needs to procure
the large property at the corner of Pioneer Way and Bayshore/Midway to be used for a combination
performing arts/convention/community center with open space for event parking, vendor stalls, etc.
Except for the performing arts section (tucked into the west end), all the rest should be kept at one
story height. This would be an enhancement part of the Downtown renewal effort.
Just.
The grass area is too small. The park is no longer configured to accommodate the large events that
have been there: especially the large Car Show and the very large gathering that takes place at 4th of
July.
Keep the lagoon as large as it is now. Grand entrance idea is good but as shown may
constrict the actual entrance of any large carnival use. Is that a little bridge I see for the entrance?
The grass area is too small. The park is no longer configured to accommodate the large events that
have been there: especially the large Car Show and the very large gathering that takes place at 4th of
July.
Keep the lagoon as large as it is now. Grand entrance idea is good but as shown may
constrict the actual entrance of any large carnival use. Is that a little bridge I see for the entrance?
The grass area is too small. The park is no longer configured to accommodate the large events that
have been there: especially the large Car Show and the very large gathering that takes place at 4th of
July.
Keep the lagoon as large as it is now. Grand entrance idea is good but as shown may
constrict the actual entrance of any large carnival use. Is that a little bridge I see for the entrance?
The grass area is too small. The park is no longer configured to accommodate the large events that
have been there: especially the large Car Show and the very large gathering that takes place at 4th of
July.
Keep the lagoon as large as it is now. Grand entrance idea is good but as shown may
constrict the actual entrance of any large carnival use. Is that a little bridge I see for the entrance?
I love the stage location and the extra parking, but I think the lagoon should not be so prominent. I
would also like to see the RV park in there somewhere.
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;like the entrance, but question the cost of moving windmill to that location. Perhaps a less costly sign
or rock could be used.
I like that the windmill will be moved there and the parking looks great.
This is not a very clear map. It's difficult to comprehend the changes.
Leave the Windmill alone and bring back the RV Park. This is an asset to our downtown community
and moving it will take business away from our already struggling businesses. We don't need multi-use
fields here they c an be relocated to another site. Improve the lagoon and build a stage, but leave the
rest alone. You are not drawing users to the park. You are discouraging them.
To many areas that the police can not keep up with break in of cars. Did you read this week police
blotter? All the cars that got spray painted.
There is definately not enough parking available in this plan. All the events you want held in this area
and the water facility is built where most of the cars used to park. Where will those cars park now that
all of that space has been removed? How excited will people be to attend events when they have to
walk 1/2 a mile or more to get to the park?
Waste of money, currently the city has a nice welcome sign that could be added to.
I don't like the shape or style of the lagoon - it doesn't seem well oriented to use of the water by
paddleboarders, swimmers, etc. I hate the way the waterfront trail winds away from the beachfront
into the park. If I wanted to walk on a trail through the park I have many others to choose from, i
want the beachfront trail to be ON the waterfront. The parking layout is good though, and I kind of
like the windmill as a grand entrance to the park, although I would prefer to see it inside the park
itself.
I'll point you back to what I wrote before: where's the money comping from and don't spend on new
infrastructure, spend on fixing what you have.
Excited to see how those stages come into play during the sunny season. I know in Langley they have
concerts on the lawn every Wednesday. That would be a great thing to integrate into this area with
time. Again, the plans are showing optimistic outcomes for community gatherings and activities.
The lagoon looks good and there is still lots of open grass
If the intent is to move the windmill, it is not cost effective. It would be better just to create an
appropriate sign
Way too structures. I dont like all the garden spaces at the crew ent shaped parking area. The city
won't maintain it, so it will look messy and become a hangout for rats and/or homeless people.
Moving the windmill to make it a "beacon" sounds good from a pr perspective but costly in the real
world. You need to enlarge a natural wetlands in this quadrant (a cost saving). Less expensive and
yet attractive to wildlife, attracting birders, photographers and nature enthusiasts.
Would like to see some of quadrant 2 serve as an arboretum.
Get rid of the Gardens Gardens "H", add to the Multi use fields or put in picnic areas that that can be
reserved for picnics. There are Gardens like "Holland Gardens" that locals can visit about a mile from
this location and another garden across from sector 4 where people can walk. We need the open
spaces for the larger events like 4th of july (yes I keep mentioning it... it is that big here we are a
military town)
Not sure what the clear views refer to... Of the water? Does that mean the hills and trees will be
removed? Not a fan of that, but the space is nice. If carnivals come to the area, will they fit in this
space? Could they get in-out? Does the park need 2 stages? Will the music festival plan on using this
space instead of the street- pulling business away from downtown?
VERY VERY Dissatisfied. Should not be holding land for a "future Community center". The City should
purchase additional site for this facility. Put back in the RV Park instead of planning to use this area
for a Community center. The city should purchase property off Pioneer that borders Quadrant 2. This
would add to downtown Oak Harbor instead of take away from City Beach. Hate the idea of moving
the windmill to a Round-a-bout. It needs to be in a garden. Maybe west of the Lagoon area instead?
Cement steps in the Lagoon- keep it natural material. Birds will just poop on it anyway. Is that a
ROAD or a walking path that borders Quadrant 2? It should be a bike path and not a road. At one of
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the public meetings that I went to it was discussed that this would be a road. I am against this
because it would take away from the business on Pioneer. When driving through downtown from Hwy
20 it would be ugly- we would be looking at the back of buildings (northside) instead of fronts if they
parked on the south side facing the beach.
Community Centers and Amphitheater replace with concrete and structures the park lawns and natural
qualities. Additionally, weather, rain, and 52 degree breezes and wind from Puget Sound neutralize
Plaza and Amphitheater usage. The proposed far-away parking and closure of City Beach Street deter
usage as well.
Do not move the wind mill. too much cost. Build a smaller one at grand entrance.
The image provided in this section of the survey does not include the explanation of the enhancements
as the previous section does. The survey taker has to rely on memory as to what is placed where. I
have to rely on your optimistic description of unicorns and rainbows without a visual layout. I cannot
adequately address the question so give it the lowest possible score. Shame on you for creating such a
bad survey. It seems your intent to mislead the taxpayer.
Removal of a popular RV campground for a questionable number of day visitors is short-sighted. RV
campers bring more steady business to downtown than day visitors.
[in person open house] I do not like the round about in a rotary. Money could be better used
elsewhere. RV park is a money maker for city and businesses…why eliminate it. One vice two
basketball courts.
Feedback survey 2: Quadrants feedback

Why are you satisfied or dissatisfied with Quadrant 3?
Note: 11 of 46 answers were blank.

[in person open house] Drop it - Car show on current grass space is preferred.
[in person open house] Would like to see all of the above accomplished
need to know more
The events plaza is too small for a farmers market or car show but could be used for smaller events.
Are the events to pay for rental use? Need to think about that kind of thing.
We already have a Farmer's Market location that is perfect. Car shows create noise. They need to be
near noise,not near quiet!
Splash park water area is a great idea. Keep playground close by also. Major area for young families,
parking, bathrooms and picnic tables need be here.
Splash park water area is a great idea. Keep playground close by also. Major area for young families,
parking, bathrooms and picnic tables need be here.
Splash park water area is a great idea. Keep playground close by also. Major area for young families,
parking, bathrooms and picnic tables need be here.
Splash park water area is a great idea. Keep playground close by also. Major area for young families,
parking, bathrooms and picnic tables need be here.
We will be the only City without a splash park in our near vicinity by 2017, even Sedro Wooley has
been given the green light on their new splash park and Anacortes will have one in 2017. Burlington
and Mt. Vernon both have one. We should be able to do the same. I also like moving the Farmers
Market down there.
It has great elements, except that there doesn't seem to be enough parking on this side.
Hope this is where bathrooms are located. You will need more bathrooms near parking entrance.
Very family organized. Short walk to all the quadrants and downtown.
Who would maintain the splash park? Other than the summer, it would not be used.
Slash Park is the best new idea. Improve the playground and leave the rest alone. Again visitors
center, farmers market and Plaza can be at other sites. The space remaining for the Car Show is much
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too small, It has to accommodate 250-300 cars plus vendors and displays. This design would kill the
car show as we know it.. Our visitors like the setting and the fact they can show their cars on grass.
That makes our show special.
Seems like you are trying to do too many things in one park
Waiting for a car accident. How foolish to think that this would cause so many accidents!!!!!!!
Same concern for parking here as well. The push is to get people to the waterfront, to enjoy all the
elements of this park but so much parking has been removed that it may become a hassle to get to
any of the elements in the summer months, let alone any special events. It will be much harder to add
parking in the future than to create it initially.
It seems that walking is the only item of concern. We currently have two pools for kids that were
closed due to lake of funds, The splash pool will be damaged by the first winter storm. Who is
interested in viewing a Clean Water Facility.
Lack of perimeter trail for urban hikers
There needs to be a nice playground facility immediately adjacent to the splash park, as well as
bathroom facilities close by. There also needs to be parking close by, because parents won't use the
splash park if they have to haul a bunch of kids and all their gear halfway across the park just to get
there.
Now the farmers market is going to be moved to the park??!! Oh, and lots of people are coming to
town to visit the Clean Water Visitors Center? You had a splash park there before and it was filled in.
Why now another? Now the staffing needed is just for mowing, trash and light maintenance - all these
added components are going to require much more oversight and maintenance from the City
The splash park is something this community WILL DEFINITELY USE! That could not be a more firm
investment. Moving farmers market down to Windjammer will be awesome! Can't wait to see how
this really opens up the multitude of options for local venues!
LIke the plaza and the splash park
It is unfortunate that the city decided to put a clean water plant at this location. It give the
appearance that the city is not interested in preserving the waterfront.
I mostly like this, but there needs to be more parking nearby. People aren't going to walk from the
other end of the park to visit a Farmer's Market. And the plaza is kind of hidden from the main roads,
so tourists won't even know it is there.
The overlook will get hammered in storms. The City currently has to excavate the lagoon outflow
area. The promenade and plaza separate the green spaces with the hard space of the plaza. Make the
plaza a fun zone with playground and splash park. Reduce the existing parking at the south edge of
the CWF rather than eliminate it all together (a cost saving)
Extremely satisfied with the approximate location of the splash pad and couldn't be happier with the
promenade as I really feel this will be the parks grand entrance.
Best Part of the Park design, this is a brilliant plan and I think it will add to the 4th of july event and
well as be utilized from spring through fall! This is the part I like best!
Not thrilled about a splash park near a water treatment facility. Will not be utilized most of the year.
After being at car shows, thus area does not seem adequate to park all of the cars. It looks like there
are going to a lot of changes for our city events if this plan is adopted. And at a very high dollar cost to
taxpayers.
I don't see that the area (between the facility and the beach) will be used as much as the current daily
area is being used. current use: Playground, parking, lunch eating, basketball courts, walker parking,
kitchens for rentals.
Community Centers and Amphitheater replace with concrete and structures the park lawns and
natural qualities. Additionally, weather, rain, and 52 degree breezes and wind from Puget Sound
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neutralize Plaza and Amphitheater usage. The proposed far-away parking and closure of City Beach
Street deter usage as well.
Put coffee stand in bottom of Windmill and leave it where it is. Make sure that up keep of splash park
year round happens and is funded. otherwise just a catch place fro trash and leaves.
The image provided in this section of the survey does not include the explanation of the
enhancements as the previous section does. The survey taker has to rely on memory as to what is
placed where. I have to rely on your optimistic description of unicorns and rainbows without a visual
layout. I cannot adequately address the question so give it the lowest possible score. Shame on you
for creating such a bad survey. It seems your intent to mislead the taxpayer.
Why on earth does a sewage plant need a visitor's center? You can give it all the fancy names you
want but it's still a sewage plant and not a draw for visitors. Why put the farmer's market in such a
hidden location? Instead of continually trying to draw people to the park, how about drawing them
downtown to the businesses that could use some foot traffic. Do what they do overseas and turn
Pioneer Way into a farmer's market one day a week.
[in person open house] Is there going to be room to park on this street? Both sides of the street? You
obviously have not seen the number of cars at our current farmers market. Not enough parking close
to the event. Look at the age of the people attending – they do not want to walk long distances.
Feedback survey 2: Quadrants feedback

Why are you satisfied or dissatisfied with Quadrant 4?
[in person open house] I would prefer no other street or parking near the condos.
I live in the Waterside Condo's. Do I want a busy road with lots of traffic and people right outside my
apt.? No! Are you trying to force us out so that you can take our land, too? Is that in your 5 - 10
year plan? We need to keep the baseball fields! They are in use from March into October by teams,
and by families after that when the weather is nice. Please keep the field by us at least. Widen your
road to the park on the west side and have the parking there. Come visit with any of us that abut the
field, where your new road would go, and see if you can see our view point. I don't want to have to
move; if I would even be able to sell my apt. that is. Please rethink your plan.
Available parking might be small.
Parking lots and roads need to be outside the park. People who live at Waterside Condos will be hurt
by a road and parking lot. It will create noise and pollution, as well as litter. It will interfere with safety,
especially regarding children.
NO ROAD BESIDE CONDOS. Make use of the existing City Beach Street. Larger grass area, please.
NO ROAD BESIDE CONDOS. Make use of the existing City Beach Street. Larger grass area, please.
NO ROAD BESIDE CONDOS. Make use of the existing City Beach Street. Larger grass area, please.
NO ROAD BESIDE CONDOS. Make use of the existing City Beach Street. Larger grass area, please.
Honestly, who cares about historic downtown. The shops are never open when we are off work and
the store owners are grouchy. I would rather pay and drive to go to Pt. Townsend where there is a
true downtown.
I like the playground and parking lot, but I'd rather see a baseball field than another lawn.
Do not like the location of parking and road to parking being added. Cost is too much for such a small
need here. better to have more grass and trees, than to have this parking. I do not like paying for
this parking and road !!!
Should be another way into the parking spaces.
Please keep the baseball fields as they are. An open field would become the new hang out for the
local drug addicts and homeless. Please keep the parking lot out of Q4 and respect the tranquility
that is already there. I do not want to hear loud music or smell cigarettes & marijuana from the
parked cars.

Windjammer Park Integration Plan

People will be fighting over parking. As this town gets more and more people.
Putting an access road in front of the condos to access parking is a HUGE mistake. It will create
conflicts with the homeowners there, and end up making the city close the access outside of normal
hours like 8-6, which means that in summer we can't drive to the waterfront to watch the sunrise or
sunset. Instead, parking should be accessed from the current City Beach location. I also don't think
diagonal parking along Bayshore is a good idea, traffic comes around that corner very fast, and there
will be accidents from cars trying to back out.
You already have most of that in the are to either side of City Beach st.
I want to ensure that the Little League Ballfields remain where they are..not moved
It's a nice, soft break to the rest of the park. Nice for over lookers!
Baseball fields are gone. Expensive road leading to a waterfront parking lot too close to the nearby
condos.
How will all of this be maintained and made secure and safe?

Note: 12 of 46 answers were blank.
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There should not be a road or parking placed adjacent to existing homes at Waterside condominium.
Additionally, new trees should not be planted, as they would block existing views from these homes.
Leave the :Little League fields alone. If you want people to take advantage of downtown leave the RV
Park in place. People coming to use the park want a place to picnic and enjoy family activities. Put in
covered picnic areas like we used to have and don't try to rent out covered picnic areas. Make it family
friendly and improve beach access. No dunes!
I do not want a street put in on the Waterside Condo side. We already have Bayshore traffic and many
events impeding a our area. Another street boxing us in is unacceptable. Thank you
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How will all of this be maintained and made secure and safe?
It seems a bit cut off from the remainder of the park. The elements here are heavily geared towards
use by youth (baseball fields, playground, etc.). Placing it adjacent to a sewage treatment plant does
not seem in the best health interests of the children of our community.
Very bad idea to have a road to the parking area drive in front of the condos. You are going to have a
bunch of old people who live in those condos in their walkers and wheelchairs chaining themselves to
block construction of road there. You already screwed then by putting the sewer plant in their front
yard, don't screw then further by putting a road 15 feet outside their bedroom windows.
Put the playground near the splash park. You have the quadrant bisected with four walkways, a
playground a parking lot and a new road. There is just not that much space there. You have the open
(quiet) area out by the intersection and the road and the playground over where people live. Don't
waste the waterfront. Utilize what you have and respect your neighbors.
I think the RV park should end up over here. Not a new updated nice thing.... Just spaces with the
ability to have water, electric and sewer for the night. This puts travelers close to downtown, gives
4th of july vendors and families from out of town a place to stay for a night insted of the Walmart
Parking lot(especially if they only have an old RV that may not be able to get into rv parks) This could
be more like RV overflow and parking. People bring their RVs to the park for many reasons. Older
persons may not be able to keep up for a full day and need to take breaks, New moms and babies
often need these time outs too.
one more reason for keeping the RV park. It is utilized year round.
The ball fields are gone, more places for cars. Disappointing.
No Baseball field Playground not near beach- kids will have to cross the parking lot to get to the beach.
Not sure the basketball courts will be used in that current location No Updated Tennis Courts
Convenient parking proximate to those activities increases usage. City Beach Street gives alreadypaved access to the existing parking area and could easily accommodate the proposed "east
beachfront" parking -thus eliminating a proposed 2-lane access road and its construction noises,
disruptions and extra lighting requirements - all bordering Waterside Condominiums (Haven't they
some say in the already harsh, on-going vibrations and noise associated with the Sewer Treatment
Facility?). At present, the current contractor parking area lends itself to the RV Park utilizing the north
side and center for two rows (which appears to be capturing 75-80% of previous RV sites). The south
edge of the contractor parking could be vehicle parking accessing the park. The existing tree line on
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this south edge could be the "north edge" dedicated to a single line of tent campers (since this grassy
area here-to-for has rarely seen use. Some "H" areas could border these. Why is RV Park NOT under
"Given Elements" since it: * Has been part of the existing park for so long? * Is the only
significant, repeating and regular
revenue-generating feature of the park? * Was so recently
renovated and upgraded and
funded? * Is truly a tourist attraction to come and spend
time in Oak Harbor and its utilization record proves to be a source of measurement - where other park
uses are sporadic? And why would - for reasons above - the RV Park be listed under "Medium Priority"?
Community Centers and Amphitheater replace with concrete and structures the park lawns and natural
qualities. Additionally, weather, rain, and 52 degree breezes and wind from Puget Sound neutralize
Plaza and Amphitheater usage. The proposed far-away parking and closure of City Beach Street deter
usage as well. The cleaned-water stream and the fountain are both nice additions, however their
placement knocks out the City Beach Street access to proposed new parking. These features could be
re-routed and relocated, respectfully. I would hope to have these observations carefully reviewed and
would appreciate hearing back from you. Michael Thelen 1401 SE Dock St. # 101 OH 98277.
thelenmike.assoc@gmail.com
Part of this area floods in winter and would be bad for paly area. Would need big draining project that
would cost too much. better leave as trees and grass. Enough parking at quadrants 1 and 2 for daily
use. Special times should not have parking there anyway. Need more grass area for 4th of July event.
Also need walk way for better foot access.
The image provided in this section of the survey does not include the explanation of the enhancements
as the previous section does. The survey taker has to rely on memory as to what is placed where. I
have to rely on your optimistic description of unicorns and rainbows without a visual layout. I cannot
adequately address the question so give it the lowest possible score. Shame on you for creating such a
bad survey. It seems your intent to mislead the taxpayer.
Using more waterfront property for another parking lot is horrendous and will scar the park and the
property values of the condo owners next door. Do we seriously need a new road running right
outside their back doors to get to a parking lot we don't need. What are you thinking? Instead,
increase the size of the existing parking lot behind the old sewer plant and improve the existing road
that goes there. When you have options, why choose the one that will ruin property values.
[in person open house] Proposed road by condo’s unsat. Eliminating ball fields for a lawn makes no
sense. Work on parking in the area – getting closer to simming-splash area.
[in person open house] the planned road from Bayshore to the parking lot is too close to the Condos –
where I live, it destroys the walking path in that area; A parking lot so close to the water take up space
that could be used for rest & relaxation, rather than pavement; the entry/exit from Bayshore
contributes to traffic congestion due to the 7 other entrys between City Beach St & Dock St; and such
a road would invite unsavory activities in the park all night long. Please don’t build this road.
Feedback survey 2: Quadrants feedback

Why are you satisfied or dissatisfied with the waterfront trail?
Note: 17 of 46 answers were blank.

As it is now, its great. Except where the high winds took out the wind breakers by the picnic tables.
Basically OK, except that I'm not sure what the nature walk is supposed to be. I and other people who
use the current trail a lot like to see what is going on shore-wise the entire trail would probably opt to
take whatever would get me, and my dog, as close to shoreline as possible. I think most people would
make the same decision. That nature walk would get a lot of use, probably as much as the inshore
idea. Also, people will want to get onto the beach wherever they can, not just at some designated
access point. Make them more freqent.
Dunes? Completely unnecessary! Un natural to this area. There needs to access to and from the
beach.
If it is a Waterfront Trail, it needs to be on the edge of the beach like it is now. Please don't add
DUNES. We are a wind swept beach.
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If it is a Waterfront Trail, it needs to be on the edge of the beach like it is now. Please don't add
DUNES. We are a wind swept beach.
If it is a Waterfront Trail, it needs to be on the edge of the beach like it is now. Please don't add
DUNES. We are a wind swept beach.
If it is a Waterfront Trail, it needs to be on the edge of the beach like it is now. Please don't add
DUNES. We are a wind swept beach.
I think it is great having a waterfront trail, but I would never walk through the marsh alone due to
safety. I like the waterfront trail through the park out to the Marina and think that should remain. It
is a great walk.

Love it.
Would like the trail to still be used of bike events and to have trail instead of road on east side of park.
Hhope you have sea wall in mind along bay as beach can be lost otherwise. (see storm this last winter
and spring).
Love to walk the beach trail.
Difficult to see your vision from the map.
Waterfront trail we have is goo and should be expanded to increase length. I enjoy the walk from City
Beach to the Marina and back and believe it should basically be left as is.
To easy for the people who use drugs to hide. Have you been to the park and see how big the drug
problem is and the homeless. people???
Lack of beach access
It needs to run directly along the waterfront, not divert into the park decreasing the connection
between trail users and the waterfront. There are plenty of other trails if people want to venture to
the interior of the park.
We have a nice path now. Your are going to rip it all up and do it again? You already have access to
Old Town via the Boardwalk. The irony of the wind shelters is that, due to the prevailing winds, every
shoreline shelter you have now or will have also block the view.
Really great way to tie it all in together!
Love the trail -- we need more trails!
Need to preserve the walk on the east side of the park.
Having varying elevations on a trail would reduce accessibility by the disabled members of our
community. The current trail is very ideal in that it is level and easily accessible. I would hate to see
that change.
It should be a big waterfront promenade like it is now. Many waterfront cities have nice boardwalks or
waterfront promenades. It is stupid to take the waterfront trail away from the waterfront.
Why dilute the purpose of a waterfront trail by moving it into the park? The waterfront is the gem. Put
the walkway there. Better yet, make your plan around the existing walkway (a cost saving) and the
existing kitchens and City Beach street. There are more walkways in this plan than in the existing park.
That just cuts large space into small spaces.
I like it weaving in and out as that will give the 4th of july event (yes the event is that big) room to
have people their chairs tents and BBQs on each side and make the mass exodus from the park a little
smoother after the Fireworks.
Please keep the SAND on the beach. The Idea of sand in the park is
not good and is unlikely to be utilized. Lets keep the dunes, and open spaces that can be utilized for
many things.
Seems like nice trail system
Very happy to have a Trail available down along the waterfront. As long as it is a smooth, flat service
for the elderly. I am not elderly but I notice that a lot of the walkers downtown are and that is
because it is flat making it easy to walk their dog.
But keep parking accessible, using existing streets, not constructing new ones.
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Need to keep access on east side the way it is from Bayshore Dr. Foot traffic only. Also need SEa Wall
along water to protect walkers, bikers, and children from high water and storms when people like to
see the bay up close. The path will wash away again if no sea wall.
The image provided in this section of the survey does not include the explanation of the enhancements
as the previous section does. The survey taker has to rely on memory as to what is placed where. I
have to rely on your optimistic description of unicorns and rainbows without a visual layout. I cannot
adequately address the question so give it the lowest possible score. Shame on you for creating such a
bad survey. It seems your intent to mislead the taxpayer.
[in person open house] Park your car area 1 or 4. Where are the distinct paved paths to these areas?
None that I could see. In future drafts – see how a stroller and two young children would get to swim
area.
[in person open house] I and others have problems walk on non-level paths. I like the current
levelness of the park.
Feedback survey 3: Specific element feedback

What additional comments do you have about the draft plan?

Note: 10 of 46 answers were blank.
locate parking centrally, remove plans for road on east side of park, keep sufficient open space, keep
city beach street open, placing parking along that road for access to east and central park. Implement
cresent parking lot on west side. keep windmill in side the park, not on the waterfront.
[in person open house] City Beach is the gem of Oak Harbor. It should emphasize family activities (i.e.
picnics). Covered picnic areas like we used to have.
wider paths?
Regarding the RV park, it's a money source (year around) that could help run Windjammer. As an
RVer, I hate to see it given up; it's a great location that RVers appreciate. However, it does take up
space and am willing to see it gone if the space has more utility for residents. Actually, the Freund field
opposite the RV area would be a great spot; easy access to a new park, walking trails, shopping close
by etc. Landscaping would add to the Nature Trail and new park. I imagine there are wetland codes
etc. involved but maybe it could all be done well. Otherwise, hopefully an RV location close could be
found. Just keeping a few RV spaces in the park would make no sense.
Forget the dunes. Keep all parking areas out of the park and away from the Waterside Condos.
Forget the dunes. Keep all parking areas out of the park and away from the Waterside Condos.
I like the basic of Third design: it is ok if the ball park is relocated (frequently, now, participants
families will picnic on the sidewalk making obsticals for walkers etc) BUT, the design allows too much
parking on the residential side of the park. And Trees would not be a good use of green space as they
would block the sun for the folks in the blue condos. Plus eventually also hide shady characters.. trying
not to be paranoid! Adding another street, surrounding the blue condos is not cool, where AS IT IS
NOW, there are many events down Bayshore, where that street is blocked off for extended periods of
time and residents need to either stay in, or leave their home before the street is closed off to
vehicles.. I like the kid park. it is good you are asking thoughts from the community. Thank you
NO ROAD BESIDE CONDOS Use City Beach to access SewerPlant and Parking. Keep grass areas large.
Have two kitchen facilities one at each end of park. NO DUNES.
NO ROAD BESIDE CONDOS Use City Beach to access SewerPlant and Parking. Keep grass areas large.
Have two kitchen facilities one at each end of park. NO DUNES.
I believe if we don't do something, then we will have a fabulous new modern building, but it will be
surrounded by outdated and run down looking areas around it. We definitely need the entire plan and
we definitely need to make it happen all at once or it will never happen. The City is good at
implementing parts of plans, but not the entire thing. Something always comes up and/or personnel
always changes and so does the direction.
If another location is identified for a local RV park, then you've convinced me that it would be
appropriate and desirable to remove that element from the park design. Since the construction would
be completed in phases, I'm assuming that we would still be able to access the waterfront trail, beach,
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and some lawns while construction is taking place in other areas of the park. That's why I marked that
the splash park and stage would be my two top elements to complete.
Remove the road and parking on east side of park. Replace with grass and plantings and trees. It is
important to keep a park green and walking and running friendly. the addition of parking a=on east
side does neither and cost is not justified.
Build the new ball fields some where in town first. Use the base of the windmill as a walk-up coffee
and soft drink concession. Have a push-cart type of concession during the summer.
I think any elements that encourage individuals (walking trail) and families (playgrounds, splash pad)
to get outside should be priotiritized.
Keep the baseball field and section 4 as it is. Focus on improving the rest if the park. Get rid of the
Windjammer name. Everyone I know stills calls it "City Beach".
There should not be a road or parking placed adjacent to existing homes at Waterside condominium.
Additionally, new trees should not be planted, as they would block existing views from these homes.
Please, Do not add another street on the Waterside Condo side
Too much ... Think family activities. Forget the gardens. Change the park name back to "City Beach".
That is what all of us who have lived here call it anyway.
Leave the park as is. Please do not wastes the money. Built a YMCA at a different location. Have you
seen the one in Mount Vernon?It is will use. The young people need a good activity place.
If it were included in the plan I would say that a rec center would be a big priority and I would have
selected that as one of the first things to be built.
Play Grounds need some definition as to what items are included. Climbing and swings seem to bring
problems with insurance requirements.
I would like the park to be left as much like it currently exists as possible. The problem with the park
currently is that the City has not prioritized its maintenance, and many park elements have
deteriorated. The concept plan looks beautiful, but does not seem sustainable given the lack of
prioritization by the City on park maintenance. The concept seems very expensive to bring to
realization, and hugely expensive to maintain. I do not see that is being a reality given our City's
history of taking the cheapest approach to everything it does.
Sorry, but I still think that fixing what you already have is the more prudent tack. If a lesson is to be
learned by what you did to Old Town (one way street) and keeping the sewage treatment plant where
it is, you aren't going to listen to many of us who think the park & ball fields are better the way it is.
My comments in the first box on the overall draft plan are repeated here..This is primarily a NAVY town
..It seems that the overall plan presented herein is pointed toward visitors to OH and businesses, not
the populace that makes up 3/4 of the town (Active and Retired Navy)... Don't forget who pays the
majority of the taxes here.
I don't fully understand the need for Kayak campsites -- if the RV park is run by a private company,
would the campsites also be independently run?
Parking areas should all be in one spot and close to existing roads. The best spot would be on the west
side. It makes no sense to have a small parking area on the east side with a new road all the way to
the beach. Once that lot is full, traffic will continue to flow in and out looking for open spots when
there are none. This can be eliminated if all the parking is together.
Keep the park family friendly. Right now we have families with small children who have to drive to Mt
Vernon to use their splash park. Keep it easy to see, and get to, the waterfront. The RV Park should be
owned by a private company, and put on private land. The city shouldn't be in that business any more
than they should be running restaurants or drug stores.
Keep existing waterfront walkway as natural and wild as possible. Keep concessions, rentals stages,
and farmers markets as far from the shoreline as physically possible. Don't move trees. Don't cut
trees.
The splash pad must come first. I would also like to see the RV park moved to the empty lot on
bayshore where the carnival is held.
Put a minimalist rv park (more like what we have) in sector 4 where the baseballfields are. No need for
updating it, cram them in in the busy season, and on slow days the can have space in between. This
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also puts town visitors closer to down town. Not all RV park allow all RVs. This one does and that is
one reason we need it.
After seeing that ball fields could be relocated, I'd like to know where? Also where would a private
investor find land in town to be able to be zoned for RV parking? Lots of big questions. While it's not
necessary to have either at the park, true ball fields are necessary to offer little league programs and
competitive programs. Also locating ball fields and RV PARKS within a park is pretty standard in
communities. It allows families to get out and enjoy the areas together while at tournaments etc. if
they were to be relocated, other park areas in the city would need to be constructed at yet more cost.
You mis-led the public by saying the RV Park is primarily used in the summer months in this survey. It
seems there is always someone staying there from March to November besides the Camp Host.
Maybe not this year since you promoted that the RV Park was closing in 2015 and this year it has a big
pile of dirt next to the park. PLUS there would be room for an RV park downtown if you didn't hold
land for a future Community Center. This building should be relocated elsewhere not the RV Park. A
playground near the splash park? Is it on a hard surface only? No play structures. Plus the East
playground needs to be relocated so kids don't have to run through a parking lot to get to the beach.
The Beach allows "free and creative Play" that they can only get at City Beach. That should be the city
focus plus it doesn't cost any money. Driftwood is FREE.
This summarizes the overview of this - and, by the way, I appreciate the on-line opportunity. I was
surprised that the 3 plans shown were not included in giving us the public an opportunity on line to
give input to each. There were qualities they each had that together could have maximized the
potential improvements, but they were treated as exclusive to a particular Concept (ie 1, 2 or 3): Not
sure what is driving the park renovation. The Park is a center piece of what Oak Harbor has hidden.
When we have something good, capitalize on its good points rather than "beginning from scratch. Its
use and activities are always governed by access (proximate parking) and weather. Football &
Baseball & Basketball & Tennis courts do not need prime beach park locations. They just need land as Ft. Nugent multi-field park affirms. A beachfront park draws waterfront viewers, walkers & strollers,
picnicking and RV'ers (to come and stay at Oak Harbor). Convenient parking proximate to those
activities increases usage. City Beach Street gives already-paved access to the existing parking area
and could easily accommodate the proposed "east beachfront" parking -thus eliminating a proposed 2lane access road and its construction noises, disruptions and extra lighting requirements - all bordering
Waterside Condominiums (Haven't they some say in the already harsh, on-going vibrations and noise
associated with the Sewer Treatment Facility?). At present, the current contractor parking area lends
itself to the RV Park utilizing the north side and center for two rows (which appears to be capturing 7580% of previous RV sites). The south edge of the contractor parking could be vehicle parking
accessing the park. The existing tree line on this south edge could be the "north edge" dedicated to a
single line of tent campers (since this grassy area here-to-for has rarely seen use. Some "H" areas
could border these. Why is RV Park NOT under "Given Elements" since it: * Has been part of the
existing park for so long? * Is the only significant, repeating and regular revenue-generating feature
of the park? * Was so recently renovated and upgraded and funded? * Is truly a tourist attraction
to come and spend time in Oak Harbor and its utilization record proves to be a source of measurement
- where other park uses are sporadic? And why would - for reasons above - the RV Park be listed
under "Medium Priority"? Community Centers and Amphitheater replace with concrete and structures
the park lawns and natural qualities. Additionally, weather, rain, and 52 degree breezes and wind from
Puget Sound neutralize Plaza and Amphitheater usage The proposed far-away parking and closure of
City Beach Street deter usage as well. The cleaned-water stream and the fountain are both nice
additions, however their placement knocks out the City Beach Street access to proposed new parking.
These features could be re-routed and relocated, respectfully. I would hope to have these
observations carefully reviewed and would appreciate hearing back from you. Michael Thelen 1401 SE
Dock St. # 101 OH 98277. thelenmike.assoc@gmail.com
leave beach Street as is and if you need parking, keep current parking off beach street.. Do not move
windmill, it is too big to move, Put coffee stand in it. Build smaller windmill at big entrance
Roundabout. More trees, plantings and grass. Less money on big hard scape. Sea Wall is needed
most important.
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I cannot see in the image where the windmill is located. The windmill is an iconic Oak Harbor
landmark. If you are going to move it, it should be place in a place of significance - at the main
entrance or in the center of the "open" multi-use areas that are suggested by the poorly provided
images.
The city should restore lifeguards to the lagoon with paddle-boat rentals as before. That was such a
nice feature and a draw for parents to bring their kids. Now, without lifeguards, it's dangerous and
not the draw it used for family summer-time activities. If you want people to come to the park, you
have to give them something to do, safely.
The sewer plant is not going to bring them in no matter
how pretty you make it. You can put lipstick on a pig, but it's still a pig.
[in person open house] Start over. Leave baseball fields where they are – also keep the RV Park.
Solve the parking problem and make access to beach and lagoon area user friendly.
May have to give up some of the grass area for parking. Use area of current sewage plant for parking.
Look at the events held at the park and see how you can best accommodate them.
Watch your budget. Very expensive to do your current plan.
Erin Taylor did a fine job of running the meeting. Use large print so we can see what is on the slides.
[in person open house] I do hope the east side road next to the Condos will be re-thought. ON the
Easterly Quadrant arrange all parking to be accessed from City Beach St. Please less pavement in the
park and more green plants instead. I feel the Team and the CAG have worked really hard on this
project and appreciate their efforts. Thank them
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Appendix 3: Notifications

Slide for Channel 10 news (both open houses, left; online open house, right)

Display ad in Whidbey News-Times

Yard signs in Windjammer Park

Postcard sent to Oak Harbor residents
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Facebook posts (x2)

Appendix 4: Chuck Krieg Feedback
From: Chuck Krieg
To: Steve Powers
Subject: Windjammer Park plans
Date: Tuesday, April 12, 2016 4:44:53 PM
Mr. Powers,
Having been out of state all of February and most of March I was unaware how much had been done
to develop new plans for the Windjammer Park area. Your email link is provided in the page that
the city linked to for the park so I’d like to share a few of my personal thoughts. Without going into
all the different options that your advisory group is discussing, I want to go on record with two
concerns.
The main one is the area of the little league fields. I am completely opposed to removing these
fields in their entirety. Having spent countless hours over my lifetime playing there, coaching there,
volunteering on work parties to improve the fields, and donating financially through our businesses,
I think removing baseball from park would be a terrible idea. The little league fields draw lots of kids
& families to the park and it gives a “family friendly” feel to the city, especially the downtown
region. And not only do I feel that the “vibe” of the city is made better with baseball there, the
thought that all the efforts by those who contributed both financially and with their time being
completed removed from the park will cause some very hard feelings about donating to projects
like this in the future. And if building replacement fields is included somewhere in the advisory
groups discussion, I don’t think that building ballfields on top of the old city dump will ever replace
what we have at city beach.
My second concern is not having an RV park in the plans. What I found online labeled as the
“preferred alternative” includes no RV park. It seems that the RV park has always been a frequently
used facility. And when notice of the closure was given there was such an uproar over both the lack
of notice and the duration, that if the city now comes out with a plan that has nothing for RV’s the
city will create even more animosity than when they announced the “temporary closure”.
Thanks for taking the time to read this and please forward to whoever in the city organization as
would be appropriate for submission of community input.
Sincerely,
Chuck Krieg
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Appendix 5: Online Open House Form
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ConceptualConstructionCostEstimate
WindjammerParkPhasing|Summary
No.

Description

Phase1

Phase1B

Phase2

Phase3

Phase4

Phase5

$ 153,221 $ 124,843 $ 147,702 $ 186,139 $ 201,354 $ 201,354 $1,014,613

GeneralFeaturesandAppurtenances
1 Mobilization

$ 87,555

$ 90,795 $ 107,420 $ 135,373 $ 146,439 $ 146,439 $ 714,022

2 TemporaryTrafficControl

$ 21,889 $ 11,349 $ 13,427 $ 16,922 $ 18,305 $ 18,305 $ 100,197

3 ErosionandSedimentControl

$ 43,777 $ 22,699 $ 26,855 $ 33,843 $ 36,610

$ 36,610 $ 200,394
$ 371,332 $ 62,699 $ 200,565 $ 181,530 $ 229,830 $ 269,830 $1,315,785

Earthwork
4 ConstructionSurveying

$ 43,777 $ 22,699 $ 26,855 $ 33,843 $ 36,610 $ 36,610 $ 200,394

5 SiteDemolition

$ 87,555

$ Ͳ $ 53,710 $ 67,687 $ 73,220 $ 73,220 $ 355,391
$ 240,000 $ 40,000 $ 120,000 $ 80,000 $ 120,000 $ 160,000 $ 760,000

6 Embankment

$ 150,000 $ 100,000 $ 150,000 $ 100,000 $ 100,000 $ 100,000 $ 700,000

Utilities
7 SiteUtilities(storm/gas/water,power,sewer)

$ 100,000 $ 50,000 $ 100,000 $ 50,000 $ 50,000 $ 50,000 $ 400,000

8 BuildingUtilities(gas/water/sewer/power)

$ 50,000 $ 50,000 $ 50,000 $ 50,000 $ 50,000 $ 50,000 $ 300,000
$ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ 375,009 $ Ͳ $ 375,009

Lagoon

$ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ 100,000 $ Ͳ $ 100,000

9 Perimeteredgetreatment
10 FloatingDock

$ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ 75,000 $ Ͳ $ 75,000

11 WierandBridge

$ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ 200,000 $ Ͳ $ 200,000
$ 1,201,260 $ 529,000 $ 686,980 $ 486,500 $ 249,300 $ 313,760 $3,466,800

PavingandSurfacing

$ 296,000 $ 70,000 $ 146,720 $ 122,600 $ 36,000 $ 58,800 $ 730,120

12 AggregateBase
13 AsphaltPavement

$ 64,800 $ Ͳ $ 208,160 $ 32,000 $ Ͳ $ 21,600 $ 326,560

14 ConcreteWalkways

$ 372,960 $ 72,000 $ 49,600 $ 19,200 $ 48,000 $ 103,200 $ 664,960

15 SpecialWalkways

$ 450,000 $ 381,000 $ 225,000 $ 300,000 $ 157,500 $ 115,500 $1,629,000

16 ConcreteCurbs

$ 17,000 $ Ͳ $ 57,000 $ 12,500 $ Ͳ $ 14,000 $ 100,500

17 PaintStriping

$ 500 $ Ͳ $ 500 $ 200 $ Ͳ $ 300 $ 1,500

18 SoftSurfacePath

$ Ͳ $ 6,000 $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ 7,800 $ 360 $ 14,160
$ 835,700 $ 685,700 $ 329,700 $1,692,800 $ 643,400 $1,560,500 $5,747,800

LandscapingandSiteAmenities

$ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ 250,000 $ 250,000 $ 250,000 $ 750,000

19 Restroom/Kitchen
20 Restroom

$ Ͳ $ 150,000 $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ 150,000

21 PicnicShelter

$ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ 100,000 $ 300,000 $ Ͳ $ 100,000 $ 500,000

22 SiteRetainingWalls

$ 40,000 $ 35,000 $ 20,000 $ 40,000 $ Ͳ $ 42,000 $ 177,000

23 Clearingandgrubbing(invasiveweedcontrol)

$ 152,500 $ 67,000 $ 30,000 $ 140,000 $ 49,000 $ 118,750 $ 557,250

24 Treeremoval

$ 33,000 $ 21,000 $ 7,500 $ 8,000 $ 1,000 $ 5,500 $ 76,000

25 OverlookViewpointswithcanopy

$ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ 75,000 $ 75,000 $ 75,000 $ 225,000

26 Misc.Signs

$ 25,000 $ 25,000 $ 25,000 $ 25,000 $ 25,000 $ 25,000 $ 150,000

27 InterpretiveKiosks

$ 20,000 $ 20,000 $ 20,000 $ 20,000 $ 20,000 $ 20,000 $ 120,000

28 ModernWindmill'

$ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ 150,000 $ Ͳ $ 150,000

29 RelocateandRenovateExistingWindmill

$ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ 25,000 $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ 25,000

30 Benches(6'w/backandarms)

$ 12,000 $ 12,000 $ 8,000 $ 8,000 $ 6,000 $ 8,000 $ 54,000

31 FreestandingDrinkingFountains

$ Ͳ $ 3,500 $ 3,500 $ 3,500 $ Ͳ $ 3,500 $ 14,000

32 TrashReceptacles(grabage/recycling)

$ 2,000 $ 2,000 $ 2,000 $ 2,000 $ 2,000 $ 2,000 $ 12,000

33 PicnicTables(8'withADA)

$ Ͳ $ 6,000 $ 6,000 $ 6,000 $ 6,000 $ 6,000 $ 30,000

34 WindShelters

$ Ͳ $ 15,000 $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ 15,000 $ Ͳ $ 30,000

35 BikeRacksͲ"U"

$ 3,200 $ 3,200 $ 3,200 $ 3,200 $ Ͳ $ 4,000 $ 16,800

36 Irrigation

$ 228,000 $ 32,000 $ 40,000 $ 420,000 $ Ͳ $ 280,000 $1,000,000

37 LawnAreas

$ 28,500 $ 7,000 $ 5,000 $ 96,000 $ Ͳ $ 60,000 $ 196,500

38 RoughSeededAreas

$ 10,500 $ 6,000 $ 4,500 $ 2,100 $ 29,400 $ 750 $ 53,250

39 Plantings

$ 171,000 $ 6,000 $ 30,000 $ 54,000 $ 15,000 $ 60,000 $ 336,000

40 WaterFeatureSequence

$ 75,000 $ 25,000 $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ 100,000

41 SplashPlayArea

$ Ͳ $ 150,000 $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ 150,000

42 MasonryTrashEnclosure

$ 10,000 $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ 10,000 $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ 20,000

43 KayakLaunchArea

$ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ 50,000 $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ 50,000

44 WaterQualityDeckOverlook

$ 25,000 $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ 25,000

45 SecurityChainLinkFencing/Gates

$ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ

46 BaskeballCourts

$ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ 60,000 $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ 60,000

47 Boccecourts

$ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ 20,000 $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ 20,000

48 PlayAreaͲSmall

$ Ͳ $ 100,000 $ Ͳ $ 100,000 $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ 200,000

49 NaturePlayͲLarge

$ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ 500,000 $ 500,000
$ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ $ Ͳ

50

ConstructionSubtotal $ 2,711,513 $1,502,242 $1,514,947 $2,646,969 $1,798,893 $2,445,444
Contingency(30%) $ 813,454 $ 450,673 $ 454,484 $ 794,091 $ 539,668 $ 733,633
TotalEstimatedConstructionCost $ 3,524,967 $1,952,915 $1,969,431 $3,441,059 $2,338,561 $3,179,077
DesignFees $ 281,997 $ 195,291 $ 196,943 $ 344,106 $ 233,856 $ 317,908
TotalEstimatedConstructionCost&DesignFees $ 3,806,964 $2,148,206 $2,166,374 $3,785,165 $2,572,417 $3,496,985

GRANDTOTAL
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Khunamokwst Park
Portland, OR
Built 2015

4 AC - $450,000/AC
Park Program Elements:

Traditional playground, swing set, canopy with raingarden, water play, stormwater management, skate
park, multi-use lawn, paths, landscaping, restrooms

Funding Sources:
City General Fund

Milwaukie Riverfront Park
Milwaukie, OR
Phase I 2014

8.5 AC - $1,060,000/AC
Park Program Elements:

Public plaza, amphitheater, playgrounds, parking lot,
pathways, boat dock, landscaping, restrooms

Funding Sources:

Oregon State Parks Fund Local Grant, Oregon
Marine board

WINDJAMMER PARK Cost Comparison
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The Dalles Festival Park
Portland, OR
Built 2015

4AC - $450,000/AC
Park Program Elements:

Pavilion, parking loop, paths, restroom, picnic
facilities, great lawn, landscaping

Funding Sources:

ARRA Funding (American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act

Westmoreland Park
Portland, OR
Built 2012

0.6AC - $1,000,000/AC
Park Program Elements:

Nature play, water and sand play, trails, landscaping,
plaza

Funding Sources:

City General Fund, Metro Nature in Neighborhood
Grant

WINDJAMMER PARK Cost Comparison
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AM Kennedy Park
Beaverton, OR
Built 2012

2AC - $141,200/AC
Park Program Elements:

Community gardens, playground, picnic areas, trails,
open grassy areas, courts, landscaping, restroom

Funding Sources:

THPRD Bond Measure

Engelman Park
Wilsonville, OR
Built 2012

1AC - $350,000/AC
Park Program Elements:

Playground, picnic areas, paths, stromwater management, multi-use lawn, sports fields, landscaping

Funding Sources:

City General Fund, Oregon State Park Local Park
Grant

WINDJAMMER PARK Cost Comparison
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Hood River Waterfront Park
Hood River, OR
Built 2015

6AC - $420,000/AC
Park Program Elements:

Beach and swimming access, playground, large
lawns, riverbank restoration, plaza, restroom

Funding Sources:
City General Fund

Tanner Springs Park,Portland, OR
Built 2004

1AC - $2,500,000/AC
Park Program Elements:

Wetland restoration, plaza, walkways, art

Funding Sources:

Portland Development Commission, Tanner Springs
Development Community, Private Investments

WINDJAMMER PARK Cost Comparison
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AVERAGE COST per ACRE
$640,000/AC

WINDJAMMER PARK Cost Comparison
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Windjammer Park
Oak Harbor, WA

28.5 AC - $630,000/AC

WINDJAMMER PARK Cost Comparison
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